t!2 Accepted at Semincu^
From Denver Archdiocese

Sf. Philomena's Parish to Note
50fh Anniversary on Sept. 16

the W est
The
seminary
TwentyAwo
young
men
opened Sept. 5.
have bMU accepted as new
candidates for the priesthood
New candidates from the
at SL Thomas’ seminary by
Archdiocese are as foUows:
the Archdiocese o f Denver, B^ Robert Leroy J(dm Amundsen,
cording to an announcement
Our Lady of Lourdes parish,
by the Chancery irffice.
Denver, and a graduate d St.
Father John J. Danagber,
Francis de Sales’ high school;
C.M., seminaiy rector, said Danid WUSam Oammr, Blessed
some 254 students comprise
Sacrament paridi,. Denver,
the capacity enrollment at
and a graduate of Regis high
the seminary this year. The
5(±o(d;
seminarians
represent
25 James Robert D’Ambrosia, St.
archdioceses and dioceses in
(Turn to Page 2)

A Solemn Mass commem- Previously parishioners hadj celebrated the High Mass.
(bating the 50th anniver attended Mass in Mercy bos-i Thirty-five members of the
! clergy were present.
sary of the dedication of St. pital chapel.
Stmctorally, St. Philomeaa’s
Phuomena’ s church, Dem
charch remains the same as it
ver, will be offered on Sun THE CHURCH, built at a was
origiaally built, but Ume
cost of 115,000 was dedicated
day,
Sept.,____
18,. at .9:30
a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 15, 191J, with has wrought many iaterier
,
„
in the chureh at E. l^thtgjjjjgp
officiating,
changes. There is a paUha of
avenue and Detroit street. | Monsignor p. a . Phillips as-i age about the 50-year-oid edi
The R t
Monsignor Wil-jsistg^ thg Bishop. Father Mi-! fice but its interior simplicity
liam M. Higgins, pastor, willjchael W. Donovan, first pastor.!
(Turn to Page 2)
be the celebrant, with Father
Tames F. O'Grady, S.S.C., and
Father Leonard Urban, assist
ants, serving as deacon and
subdeacon.

P

f »

Those who have lived, those
who- have served, those who
have learned, and those who
have worshiped la the Parish of
St. PhUamena are gratefully re
membered la the Jubilee greetlags appearlag on pages l l - l l
of this iu n e of “ The Deaver
Catholic Register.’ ’
. Greetings will be extended by
priests, nuns, and members of
the parish societies to ail who
attend to honor this occasion.
The parish numbers some 2^000
parishioners.
THE FORWARD MOTION of
the parish to provide adequate
physical facilities for its spir
itual home has allowed little
time for looking back, Monaignor Higgins said, but this
pause at the half-century mark
Is a time tor reflection and
evaluation.
The parish was established
June 21, 1911, by Bishop Nich
olas C. Matz. Construction of
the church edifice on its pres
ent site got under way on
March 12, 1912.
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Final Instructions Issued
For Greatest of Councils

BEGINNING WITH the 7
a.m. Mass, a reception wUl be
held on the church grounds fol
lowing each Mass.

J A I Im b

I

2,800 of Hierarchy to Take Part
Rev, Michael Donovan,
Pastor, 19U-22

Vatican City — The number and variety of those taking part in the
second Vatican Council will make it “the greatest of the councils held by
the Church so far,” declared Pope John XXIII.
In a motu proprio spelling out final arrangements for the council,
which opens Oct, 11, the Pope said that, because of the estimated 2,800

Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. M. Higgins,
Paster Since 1922

Confraternity Sunday to Poy Tribute
To Growing Role of Apostolic bity
B y E d w a s d T . S m it h

Confraternity Sunday, to
be observed in the Archdio
cese of Denver Sept. 18,
will pay tribute to the grow
ing role of apostolic lay men
and women in the Confratern
ity of Christian Doctrine, de
clared the Rt. Rev. Monsignor

M others,March Highway
In 'No Bus' Protest
Florence, Ky. — Irate moth show that “ our children can't
ers have been leading about possibly walk this highway to
75 Catholic school pupils along school.”
busy U.S. Route 42 here to pro
test failure of tax-supported
LAST YEAR, parochial school
school buses to carry their chil pupils were carried on the coun
dren.
ty school buses. '
The wmnen walked the chilBut this year the Boone Cound r w from theirJ wums in n wto-jty Fiscal O o « t, which ndes on
“ **“
- -and
' one- fjnancinl pidlcy for the county,
hall mile
m ile 'T
lou
Ole
^ ethe
^ papiJa mutt refused to aOot funds to d e
take to get to St. Paul’s sdiool county school board for the
in Florence.
parochial echool pupils’ trans
The women and children, portation.
whose protest was organized by
Two ether Catholic schools in
Mrs. Remice Pennington, have
the coonty have negotiated con
been accompanied by State po
tracts with the board of educa
lice and a Florence patrolman.
tion for transportation of their
Tile mothers have carried
pupils. The board is charging
signs, such as “ Taxation With
$17.23 for each child.
out Transportation.” 1%e group
St. Paul’s parish, however,
has been headed by a small boy
has refused to negotiate with
carrying n flag,. The highway
the board. The board has said
has no sidewalks.
it cannot negotiate with individ
Mrs. Pennington said the
uals.
demonstration was arranged to
BUS TRANSPORTATION for
non-public school pupils has
been controversial in Boone
A 12-pnge tabloid in this is- county for some months.
■ne of "The Denver Catholic
In 1961, the fiscal court voted
Register” salutes the new to put the issue on the Novem
$311,IM Charch of St. Mary’s ber ballot in the county. Voters
in Uttleton. Archbishop Ur overwhelmingly opposed pro
ban J. Vehr is te dedicate the viding the children with rides
chnrdi Sept. 13 in ceremonies on the school buses. (NCWC
starting at S p.m.
Wire)

littinfeii Cliwrcli

Gregory Smith, V.G.,
P.A.,
archdiocesan CCD director.
“ The CCD program,” Monsi
gnor Smith declared, “ always
aims at the development of
lay leaders who would take in
creasing responsibility for the
mission of teaching Christian
trutii.
“ The zealous work of the
archdiocesan CCD board, head
ed by John Yelenick, and the
devotion of a growing army of
lay teachers have made that
goal a reality in the Archdio
cese of Denver.”
Confraternity
Sunday,
ob
served annually in archdioceses
and dioceses tbougbout the na
tion, is designed to foster in
terest in the vital role of the
CCD and to provide funds for
continuing its work.
Parish collections for the CCD
to be taken up Sept 16, Monsignor Smith emphasized, will
be devoted entirdy to support
ing the program within the parisbeo.

“THE CCD mission of teach
ing,” he said, "is a spiritual
one, but it needs financial sup
port.
“ The prices of textbooks and
other instructional materials
are going up. Teachers must be
trained tor the program, and
their training involves addi
tional expense.”
H k rale played by the CCD
is especially important in the
booming Archdiocese of Denver,
where a mashrooming popula
tion has crowded pirochial
schools and many children must
attend public schools.
Others largely responsible for
the effectiveness of the CCD
board, Monsignor Smith said,
are John Rogers, chairman and
supervisor of high school teach
ers in the program, and Mrs.
Barbara Carragber, chairman
and supervisor on the element
ary level.

With his last breath, dying
Denver Patrolman Carl Bernard
Knobbe gasped for a priest to
give Mm the last rites! of the
Catholic Church.
The 39-year-old policeman, a
member at Sts. Peter and Paid’s
parish, Wfaeatridge, was shot to
death early Wednesday, Sept.
12, when he st<H>ped a stickup
suspect for questioning in the
2100 block of S. Williams street.
Father Robert Harrington, as
sistant pastor of St. Vincent de
Paul’ s parish, Denver, adminis
tered conditional absolntion and
the last anointing to the of
ficer.
Patrolman Knobbe apparently
was chasing a car stMen in
stickup from a service station
on S. Colorado boulevard. The
stolen car jumped the curbing
and stopped on the grass in the
middle cd tile block on S. Wil
liams street.

$89 Is Given
St. Jude Burse

Eleven contributors this past
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is accepting a check for $5,9M week gave a total of $89.50 to
from Thomas F. Hagerty, state deputy, which contribution to raise the St. Jude burse for the
a seminary burse was approved last April by the Knights of education of future priests to
Crtumbus at their state convention In Loveland. The presenta $1,831.54.
Donors from Denver included
tion was made In the Welhy K. of C. Council home Sept. $
Hr. and Mrs. F.J.D., for a spe
at a banquet honoring the Archbishop.
cial intention, $10; M.P.Mc., in
thanksgiving, $5; Miss E.C.G.
$S; B.E.S., in thanksgiving, $13;
T.L.B., for favor received, $5
Anonymous, $1; and S.J.R., $3
Other donors were Anonymous
Aurora, $5; V.P.M., Los An
geles, $5; A.E.V., in thanksgiv
INTERVENTION IN CUBA—being carried on by
ing, Westminster, $25; and R.
Soviet experts, s e e .................. ............... ........... page 4
Alexandria, Va., $12.M.
In additiona, Sacred Heart of
STERILIZATION PROGRAM—in Virginia hospital a
Mary parish, South Boulder,
moral disaster, see _________________________ page 17
added $41.83 to its burse.
FIRST GRADUATION—for Junior Great Books
DONATIONS TO the semi

Inside the ^Register’. . . .

leaders, s e e ............................................................page 5
DOOMSDAY FAR AWAY— Franciscan tells Illinois
meeting, see........................................... .............page 19

the

Slain Policeman Given
Last Rifes of Church

PATROLMAN KNOBBE had
been a member of the Denver
Police department for four
years.
He was bom April 5, 1923, in
West Point, Neb., and attended
Guardian Angels’ grade and
high schools in West Point. He
was graduated in 1943.
After farming in Nebraska for
several years, he moved to Den
ver in 1956. He
a i^ in te d
as a patrdman on the Dmver
Police force Jan. 16, 1958.
He is survived by his wife,

$5,000 for Seminary Bursw

“ SPECIAL TRIBUTE,’ '
(Turn to Page 2)

nary burse should be sent to
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, Chan
eery office, 1536 Logan street,
Denver 3, Ctolo.

Helen, and three children; San
dra, a graduate of Sts. Peter
and Paul’s grade sdioM and an
11th grade student - in Wheat
ridge M ^ scfaotd; John, in the
fifth grade of Mountain View
sdioM; and Lcni Marie, two
years old.
Patrolman Knobbe was the
second member of the police de
partment to be slain this year
in the line of dnty. Det. Darrell
I . Suer, 41, a member of Ht
Carmel parish, Denver, was
killed March 19 as he thwarted
a holdup in a North Denver
cafe.

Carl B. Knobbe

participants, time and languages will present problems.
But he said he was confident that the Fathers of the coun
cil, “ all our Brothers in Christ,” would “ all act in one single
and similar spirit so that truly, according to the words of
Jesus Christ, they will be able to shine as the light of the
world and will be able to produce fruits ‘in all goodness, jus
tice, and truth’ .”
CARDINALS TO PRESIDE
The motu proprio — a document drawn up and signed by
the Pope on his own initiative — named Cardinal Francis Spell
man, Archbishop of New York, as one of 10 Cardinals from
nine nations who will preside over general sessions of the
council in the Pope’s absence.
Observers of non-Catholic bodies, the document said,
will be permitted to attend not only the public sessions but
also the closed general sessions of the council in wMch all the
Catholic Bishops take part.
A two-thlr^ majority plus the approval of the Holy Father
will be required for enactment of decrees of the coondl.
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State and
former Apostolic Delegate in the U.S., was appointed in the
motu proprio as president of a Secretariat for Extraordinary
Affairs, which will deal with unforeseen problems. Cardinal Al
bert Meyer, Archbishop of CMcago, is one of seven other
members of the Secretariat.
The document, known as “ Approplnquante concilio” (with
the approach of the council) from its opening words, is divided
into three parts.
'
The first part list^ those who may take part in the coundl
sessions under canon law and those permitted to be present
because of special duties. It also details three types of council
sessions and appoints the council’s major officers. ,
3 TYPES OF SESSIONS
At the first type of session,, the puMic sessions, the Pope
will preside and the Fathers o l the council wUl vote on de
crees and canons previ(Uisly prepared.
Second are the general congregations, closed working seasiona at wUch the true work of the council win be carri^ e iL
In them the Fathers will examine and debate matters to be
presented for final voting at the pubUc sessions.
Third are the meetings of the II council commissions,
which In general parallel the preparatory commissions set up
two yean ago for the councU.
Each of the general congregations will be presided over
in the Pope’s name by one of 10 Cardinals named to the Presi
dency of the council.
insides Cardinal Spellman, they are Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, French-born dean of the Sacred College; Cardinal
Achille Lienart, Bishop of Lille, France; Cardinal Ignace Tappouni, Syrian Rite Patriarch of Antioch; Cardinal Norman
Gilroy, Archbishop of Sidney, Australia;
Cardinal Enrique B a y Deniel, Archbishop of Toledo,
Spain; Cardinal Joseph Frings, Archbishop of Cidogne; Cardi
nal Ernesto Ruffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Italy; Cardinal An
tonio Caggiano, Archbishop of Buenos Aires; and Cardinal Ber
nard Alfrink, Archbishop of Utrecht, The Netherlands.
COMMISSION HEAD^
Named to bead the 10 council commissions were Cardinal
Alfredo Ottaviani, Doctrinal Commission for Faith and Morals;
Cardinal Paolo Marella, Commission for Bishops and Govern
ment of Dioceses; Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Commission for
the Oriental Churches; Cardinal Benedetto Alois! Maselta,
Commission for Discipline of the Sacraments; Cardinal Betro
Ciriaci, Commission for Discipline of the Gergy and' the
Christian People;
Cardinal Valerio Valeri[ (tommission for Religious; Cardi
nal Gregorio B etro Agagianian, Commission for the Missions;
Cardinal Arcadio Larraona, C.M.F., Commission for the Sacred
Liturgy; Cardinal Giuseppe Pizzardo, Commission for Semina
ries, Studies, and Catholic Schools, and Cardinal Fernando
Cento, Commission for the Lay Apostolate, the Press, and
Entertainment.
The Pope announced that Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., will
continue to serve as head of the Secretariat for Christian Un
ity; Cardinal Gustavo Testa, as head of the Technical-Organi
zational Commission; and Cafdinal Albert di Jorio, as presi
dent of the Administrative Secretariat.
Archbishop Pericle Felid, who served as secretary general
of the Central Preparatory commission for the coundl, wns
named secretary general of the ecumenical coundl.
Cardinal Francesco Robert!, Prefect of the Tribunal of the
Apostolic Signature, was appointed president of the council’ s
Administrative Tribunal, which will handle disdplinary mat
ters, such as unauthorized absences from the council meetings.
The Secretariat for Christian Unity was designated as the
council’s official liaison with non-Catholic observers. These
observers may attend the public and general sessions, but with
out permission to address the sessions or to vote. They may
attend meetings of council commissions only with speciri per
mission.

Archbishop Asks Prayers
For Success of Council
The priests, religious, and
lay p ^ p le of the Denver
archdiocese
are
being
asked by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr to offer special
prayers and acts of per
sonal mortifications for Uie
success of the Second Vati
can council.

Our Father, one Hail Mary, and
one Glory Be for the ^Nutifio
intentions of the coundl.
The Archbishop also has re
quested the laity to attend dally
Hass and receive Communion
more frequently for the inten
tions of the Holy Father and the
deliberations of the council.

+
+
Prayer Is Designated
By Pope for Council

Pointing out that the council
will convene in Rome on Oct.
11, the Archbishop reminds that
the entire Catholic world has
been asked by the Hdy Father
Vatican City — Pope John
to pray to the Holy ^ ir it for
X X m asked the world’s Catho*
His l i ^ t and guidance in the
lies to redte and get others to
ddiberations of the Fathers of
redte the prayer of the Mass
the coun cil.;
for the 12th Sunday after Pente
In the Denver archdiocese. In cost for the Second Vatican
accord with the instmetions of Council.
Archbishop Vehr, a Holy Hour
The Pope’s appeal came in a
with the Blessed Sacrament ex radio message ^ p t. 11, marking
posed will be condneted in each
one month before opening of
parish church and chapel on
the council on Oct. 11. He asked
Sunday, Oct. 7, at an hour con
that the prayer be said until
venient for the people.
the council opening. The prayer
For the duration of the coun
cil, the Archbishop has In
structed that one Our Father,
one Hail Mary, and one Glory
Be are to be recited after each
Mass.
BO TMAfW tktt atn&mntw In ttM

schools in the arefadioeew may
appreciate the importance of
the (X)un(dl, the ArehMshop has
asked that each school day be
gin with the recitation of one

reads:
“ Almighty and merciful God,
through whose grace Your faith
ful are able to serve Thee with
dignity and joy, grant, we be
seech Thee, that we may run
witixaDL hindraaca
tauuafinil oTYodl iwoUSale. We,
from aH parts of the e iith and
from heaven, thus implore You.
Through the merits of Jesus
Christ, Master and Savior of
all. Amen.”

Disturbanen at Minimum

Schools Integrated
Amid Calmness
New Orleans—As their schools were desegregated
for the first time in 67 years, New Orleans Catholics met
the event with a maximum of calmness and a mini
mum of disturbance.
OveraR

A m m iim I
A n n u al

KOa

in a u

Slated Sept. 16
The annual Red Mass, spon___ ^ I... A*
.. ..
- ’
.
sored by the Catholic Lawyers’
guild, will
be wcieuraieo
celebrated in the
guiiu,
wuj uc
me
Cathedral Sept. 16 at 9 a.m
A__________ *«..•
•
.
...
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
preside at tbe Mass, to be of
fered by Auxiliary Bishop David
M. Maloney.
Offered annually to obtain the
guidance of the Holy Ghost on
members of the legal profes
sion, the Red Mass marks the
beginning of the court year in
many cities in the U.S. and
throughout the world.
The Rt. Rev, Monsignor John
B. Cavanagh, editor and busi
ness manager of the Register,
will give the sermon in the
Mass. A breakfast is to be
served in the Brown Palace
West at 10:15 a.m.
Invitations have been sent by
the guild to Senators, Congress
men and judges. Douglas L.
Hoyt is chairman o f the guild
committee
making
arrange
ments.

attendance in
the
school systcffl in the
New Orleans area was Mgh,
reaching 92 per cent of the pre*]*8istered total at the end of
thp
n ret tDAtahthe first
week nt
of integration.
A,,---total. of M,477
7 j of the IS,4«1
pre-registered
Ifict
Anril IttWHAjI
i^m dasies.
last April
turned out for
Of the total there were I 3 A I
White children in 32 newly in
tegrated schools with 2M Ne
groes.
Officials added that a num
ber of schools had not yet
opened kindergarten classes.
Outside the New Orleans area,
which includes neighboring Jef
ferson parish (county), four
other Catholic schools in small
towns were desegregated for the
first 'time.
On the first day of integration,
tbe day after Labor Day, 150
Negroes entered 80 preriousiy
sll-White Catholic schools in
New Orleans and Jefferson par
ish.
GROUPS OF PICKETS, In
cluding the excommunicated
Mrs. B. J. Gaillot and elderly
protesters long familiar to New
(Turn to Page 2)

Sisters of Lereffe Announce

Construction to Begin on Novitiate
D ave M illon

instruction will begin
aboOt Oct. 15 on the new
$1,750,000 novitiate and pro
vincial residence of the Sis
ters of Loretto in Southwest
Denver,
Mother
Eileen
Marie, Prorincial of the Sa
cred Heart province, an
nounced.
The general contract has
been awarded to the Mellwin Construction company
of Denver. Drawings are be
ing sent to the contractor
Sept. 13, and bids on the
mechanical and electrical
work will be opened to sub
contractors Sept. 17. Archi
tect for the new structure is
Gerald A. Crawford of Den
ver.
LOCATED ON a 100-acre
site on part of what was

the Carl Prior estate in
Southwest Denver, the new
building will contain a 250seat chapel.
There will be facilities for
50 postulants, 50 novices,
and 50 retired nuns. The
building will also house the
provincial residence and of
fices and living quarters for
the teaching Sisters at the
institution.
Completion of construc
tion work Is planned for the
spring of 1964, to allow time
to have the building ready
for the first class of postu
lants in September of that
year, which will mark the
100th anniversary of the
Sisters of Loretto coming to
Denver.
In addition to living quar
ters for those preparing to

become Sisters, the north
wing will provide a library,
several large classrooms, a
language lab, art and craft
rooms, science labs, music
practice rooms, and a com
bination , gymnasium and
auditoriuoi.
The wing will house the
kitchen facilities for the en
tire institution as well as
the dining area for the Sis
ters living in that wing.
THE CENTRAL PART of
the building will house the
provincial residence and of
fices.
Extending east from this
central section, forming a
separate wing, will be the
chapel, 140 feet by 52 feet,
with a capacity a i 250 per
sons, plus an overflow area

which will seat 125.
Outside,
opposite
the
chapel entrance, will be
erected a 90-foot campanile.
The south wing will pro
vide quarters for the aged
and retired Sisters, 'litis
section also will have facil
ities for gnests.
The site is bounded on
the South by W. Quincy
Avenue and on the East by
Pierce street. The building
will face southwest on what
will be Wadsworth Avenue.
(Constructed of fireproof
masonry and steel frame,
the building will also con
tain a large boiler plant,
laundry
facilities,
shop
areas,
approximately
11
classrooms, together with a
ibrary, offices, and parm and lobbies.

e

2 Americans
to Be Beatified
Vatican City — Reports here
indicate that Mother Elizabeth
Bayley Seton and Bishop John
Nepomneene Nenmann, C.SSJL,
o f Philadelphia win moot likely
be beatified earty In lf$1.
Officials of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites, vriiich han
dles beatifications and canon
izations, confirmed that the
causes of the two Americans
have progressed satisfactorily
and that they will soon be de
clared “ Blessed.”
Since both cases still require
completion of the final steps
prior to beatification, no defin
ite date can be assigned. It has
been disclosed, however, that
officials of the rites congrega
tion hope that both Mother
Seton afid Bishop Nenntaiui can
be beatified next March.
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Coirfrafernify Sunday to Pay Tribute
To Growing Role of Apostolic Laity
/

(C M t iu e i Frsm Psgs 1)
A r e ( ^ declared, ‘ 'must also
be paid to the Misaionary Sis
ters of Onr Lady of Vietory,
who, besides conducting classes
for thousands of children them-
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selves, iMvs taken the lead in doctrine for beginning element
preparing the hundreds of de-| ary teacIXTs are sch^uled, one
vctad lay teachers now taking at S t Catherine’ s, Derby, and
one at All Saints’, Denver.
part in the CCD.”
The sessions in Derby will be
A qaarterly' aeefiag af the
held on Tuesdays, beginning
archdloeesan CCD board is
Sept. 18 at 7:88 p.m. Those at
icbedaled at 8 p.uL Sept 14 la
All Saints’ will be on Thursdays
St, Fraads de Sales’ high
with the first d u s at 7:30 p.m.
sebool,
Denver,
Monsisnor
Two courses will be held in
Smith aanoanced. Parish direc
St Frands de Sales’
high
tors, parish board members,
sebool, Denver, on Wednesdays,
and all CCD members are In
beginning Sept 18 at 7:80 p.m.
vited to attend.
One is a methods course spedaliling in the Mcraments; the
THIS T E A t’S training proother is a beginning methods
; gram for CCD teachers will get
and doctrine class for h i ^
I under way next week.
school teachers.
\ Two courses in methods and
The couTM on the Mcraments
is a 10-bour course. The others
are 80 hours.
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Schools'
Infegrafion
Proceeds

(Continnad From Page 1)
Orleans, showed up at two
schools.
At one of the schools several
parents retrieved their children
from a line. One of the stu
dents left in tearful embarrass
ment as she was led away by
her father.
la the outiyiag area
the
week’s one instanee of a noisy
and hostile crowd w u bnOding
up at Onr Lady of Prompt Saccor school ia Westwego, across
the Mississippi river from New
Orleans.
There the protesters shouted
taunts at White parents bring
ing children into the desegre
gated school and later pounded
on the Negro mother’ s car and
broke a window in it while the
mother was in the school.
By the next daV. with the
Week gf September II, 1888 crowd under increased police
control, the only action was
XIV Sunday After Pentecost
vocal and the scene was other
Denver, S t Joseph’ s (C.SS.R.)
Denver, S t Mary Magdalene’ s wise peaceful.
That day on e of the more
Colorado Springs, Corpus Christ
bolsteroBs pickets had a heart
Fort Morgan, S t Hdena’s
Longmong, S t John the Bap attack and waa g iv ei the last
rites by two priests from the
tist’ s
ehnreh.
A fusiUsde of pistol shots
"for Better Cab Service" smashed the door of St. Rosa
lie’s school in Harvey. The
school in Harvey, across the
Mississippi from New Orleans,
had ad ^ tted one Negro pupil.

Forty Hours'

C a ll
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G m your child the opportunity
to play in his school band
or orchestra m th our

SHOP CLARKE'S — For tho Newest and Rnest
in Religious (5oodsl

NEW
FALL
STOCKS
D a n v tt'i L a rfM t in d Oldest

Rellftoui Ooed* itor*

Arriving D aily!

Open Pediatrics Ward
Dr. John Conaell (at right) director of pediatrics at Deavar
General hospital, took port la the opeaiag of the aew pediatrics
ward at St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, Sept. IL At left is Dr.
W. Morgan, chief of pediatric at the keepUal. Dr, CeBaell
discussed “ Sickle Cells in Chlldrea” at a InacbeoB awsUng ef
the staff. New facilities in the ward consist o f unaller roeau
for yonapters, a play area eaelosed ta a la a perch, and
planalag of rooms to allow for closer tapervirien af young
patients.

Sf. Philomena's Parish
To Note 50th Jubilee

(Continaed From Page 1)
and order have the glow of a
place well tended and loved.
The rectory was completed in
October, 1818. Improvirations,
conversions, and reconversions
have marked its history. At
present the front porch of the
ARCHBISHOP JOHN P. Cody, rectory is being endosed to pro
Apostolic Administrator of New vide conference space.
Orleans, who is carrying out the
integration order of his prede FATHER
DONOVAN
was
cessor, Archbishop Joseph F. called from his pastoral duties
Rummel, praised the dergy, to serve as a cfaaplin in World
teacberx, and parants for the War I.
orderliness of the week.
His term of overseas duty
He saluted what be called was from August, 1818, to Sep
"the goierosity and the un tember, 1818. Father B. C.
shakable loyalty of the vast ma Naughton served in his absence.
jority of our Catholics despite
Upon Father Donovan’ s re
some unfortunate inddents in turn. it was decided to convert
isolated areas.”
the present church into a school
Moasignor Henry C. Besot, and lots were purchased at E.
archdiocesaa schMl superla- 14th avenue and Fillmore street
tendent, said the better thra 80 IS a site for a new and larger
per cent schod attendance Church. A sudden fatal illness
"should end forever all evil in May, 1922, sUlled Father
talk, vile rumor and idle gos Donovan’ s dreams.
sip of a boycott a g a lu t our
Monsignor Higgins, the pres
Catholic schools.”
ent pastor, was appointed by
Meanwhile in Buras, down' Bishop J. Henry 'Hhen to :
river from New Orleans in the* sume the responsibilities of pas
confines of excommunicated po tor.
litical boss Leander H. Peres,
STARTING IN September,
attendance at the desegregated
Our Lady of Good Harbor school
there fluctuated with the ap
pearance of the fist-ehaldng ex
communicate.
Following a fiery meeting at
which Perez called Catholic par
Father Jdin F. O’Shea, S.J.,
ents sending their children to has been appointed assistant
integrated schools “ renegades,” pastor of S a c i^ Heart church,
no one showed up at the school Denver. He succeeds Father
for classes (Sept. 7).
Louis Meyer, S.J., who has been
The FBI was continuing its transferr^ to the Pueblo di
probe of threats to the priests ocese.
and against the five Negroes
Father O’Shea had been sta
who entered school. (NCWC tioned at Sacred Heart church,
Wire)
Stann Creek, British Honduras,
Central America, for the past
two years.
He was ordained at St
Mary’s college, S t
Marys,
Pittsburgh, Pa. —A report Kans., on June 19, 1952. After
to the board of the National four years at S t Stephen’s
Catholic Onferenee for Inter Indian mission, St. Stephens,
racial Jusfice disclosed that Wyo., he spent two years at
all but seven of the 148 Cath St. Joseph’s parish, Pueblo, be
olic dioceses la the U.8. have fore being sent to Central Amerracially integrated schools. ' lica.

Sacred Heart Parish
Gets New Assistant

All tut 7 PioceMS
Are Desegregated

You select any instrument. Your
child plays it for a trial period. At
the conclusion, you wM be alloued
full credit on the purchase if you
decide to buy it. No obligatloH.

Trade in your
old musical instrument.
Etery member of our Baud hutrumeat
Steff U e pro/euloHol musMen . . . his
adtire eon be of much rolu* to you In the
leleeiion of the right iiutrument.

Borne mppelmimeutM arranged

Your choice of the finest
Conn, Selmer, Bundy, Artley,
Haynes, Ludwig and Roth
Special Lesson Offer
So that your child can progress fasteTf
our professional instructors tn the

^WeUs of MusUf’ Studios
t n offering Om to Fiva Introductory Lestons

$

1

JSO

at the low price of onfy

"IN THE HEART OF DENVER’S MUSIC CENTER”

TheCliasI

WEllSMUSICc.

162V CAUrORNIA $T.

NBC BLOC.

eath

Thursday, Sopt. 13, 1 fd 2

21 Accepted at Seminary
Prom Denver Archdiocese

1811, the Slaters at Mercy bogpital and lay women Uught
catechism to the children in the
parish.
The immediate need facing
Father Higgins on assuming his
duties was to build a parish
school.
He did not wait to build but
set about converting a large
part of his rectory into classrooms.
Just five moothi after hit ap
pointment, a achMl was opened
in the rectory with M paplU
tnnght by thrM SIsten of Lerrtto. Six g n d ee were In Melion during the first year. By
more retrenching, n seventh
grade and a new nun teacher
were added.
There were, under one roof,
a pastor, two assistsnts, four
nun teachers, a housekeeper, a
secretary, a Janitor, and 138
children. F oximity problems
there were, ^ but no casualties
reported.

And tht Assortmonfs
are Bigger and More Beautiful
than ever . . . . ot Ciarke'i
You’ll Find Everything You Need in
Devotional Aids. . . Shop for

y Books >/ Missols^ / Statuary
/ Cords

y/ Church Supplies

/ Pictures / Rosories / Medals

CLA RK E'S

Chtrei Goods
1633 Tremont Pfae*

TAber 5-3789

-STORE HOURSdaily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1902

THE PLAN to convert the
church into a sebool did not
prove feasible and lots were
purchased at E. 10th avom e
and Fillmore street u a site
for that purpose.
The cornerstone of the school
building was
dedicated
on
March 2, 1814. by Bishop Tlhen
and the school w u opened in
September, 1924, in the five
completed rooms on the west
side of the corridor.
Successive steps have com
pleted the rooms on the east
side of the corridor in June,
1927, and a complete second
story was added in 1950.
Now under coastraetiM is a
two-story addition to the north
end of the building. Dedication
of that nnit is set for early in
1983.
A residence was purchased in
1932 as a convent for the nuns
directly opposite the church.
Moderrilzed and enlarged in
1953, the convent h u a beauti
ful chapel forming the south
wing of the building.
SEVEN LAY GROUP func
tion within the parish, each in
their own sphere of responsi
bility, but they join forces to
present the strength of their
unity to the pastor when he
makes such a call.

(Continued From Page 1)
school;
Therese’s parish in Aurora, a Gilbert Leonard Llndeman, Pre
graduate of Aurora h i g h
sentation parish, Denver, and
school, and a former student
a graduate of Regis h i g h
at Colorado State university.
school;
Fort Collins;
Robert James McNamara, St.
Dennis Kent Drake, St. Peter’s
John the Evangelist’s parish,
parish, San Antonio, Tex.,
Denver, and a graduate of
and a graduate of Central
Cathedral high school;
Catholic high school, San An Frederick Peter Ott, St. John
tonio;
the Evangelist’ s parish, Den
Stephen J. Dunn, Blessed Sac
.Atlanta, Ga. — Archbishop
ver, and a graduate of Regis
rament parish, Denver, and a
Paul J. Hallman of Atlanta'
high sebool;
graduate of Regis high school; Ralph Anthony Schwartz, St. commended students, parents,
John Jacob Erisman, St. Mary’s Anne’s parish in Arvada; a teachers, priests, and public of
parish. Assumption, 111., and
graduate of Holy Trinity high ficials for m akbg possible the
a graduate of Campion high
sebool, Hartlngton, Neb., and peaceful integration of Atlanb
school. Prairie du Chien, Wis.;
a graduate of Regis college; Archdiocesan Catholic schools.
he also attended Colorado John Anthony PoUice, St. Cith
With the start of the school
State university;
erine’i parish, Denver, and a year, 17 Negro stadeats entered
George Vincent Fagan, U.S.
graduate of North Denver six Catholic schools b the arch
Air Force academy b a s e
high school;
diocese <— four b the AUaata
chapd and a graduate of St. Francis Brown Staley, Cure area, one In Marietta, and one
Mary’ s high school, Colorado ' d’Ars parish, Denver, and a In Athens. Integration went off
Springs;
Graduate
of
Regis
high without incident.
Leonard Freeman, St. John the
school;
Archbishop Hallman did not
Evangelist’s parish in Den William Richard Strempel, St.
make public the names of the
ver, a graduate of Denver
Patrick's parish in Denver, Negro students involved. He
Country day school, and
a graduate of Holy Frniily said the names "are not being
graduate of the University of
high school, and a former stu lub'icized becau.se they are at
San Francisco;
dent at Regis college;
tending school not as Negroes
Roland Freeman, St. John the William Joseph Whelan, St. Vin
but as American Catholic chil
Evangelist’ s parish in Denver,
cent de Paul’s parish, Den dren.”
a graduate of East Denver
ver, and a graduate of Regis
high sebool, and a former stu
“ THE FIRST PURPOSE of
high sebool and Regis col
dent at Creighton university,
our Catholic schools is a good
lege.
Omaha;
education. In this framework,
Dennis
Michael
Grabrian,
all children. White and Negro,
Christ the King parish. Ever 6 ,0 0 0 Cl«8gyin«n
will win accepbneo by bard
P llg r iiiM ig e
green, and a graduate of
work and good conduct,” he
Regis high school;
Milan — Six thousand priests said b a ibtem ent.
John Joseph Grabrian, Holy of the Northern Italian region
Archbishop Hallinan added:
Rosary parish, Denver, and of Lombardy made a special pil
“ I want to congratnUte these
a graduate of Regis high grimage to the shrine of Our children and wish them well. I
sebool;
Lady of Caravaggio to pray for want also to commend all of onr
John Bernard Heim, St. Vincent
the success of the Second Vati priests, teachers, parents, and
de Paul’ s parish, Denver, and
can Ecumenical Council. Cardi children. They have proved
a graduate of South Denver
nal Giovanni Montini led the pil themselves g ( ^ citizens tor
high school;
good Christbns, good members
grimage.
William J. Husson, St. Anne’s The shrine is located in the of the mature, progressive com
parish, Arvada, and a grad Cremona diocese and was built munity in which we live.
uate of Holy Family h i g h in 14S1. It was later enlarged
"Onr public officials have
sebool;
by St. Charles Borromeo. It been wise and belpfaL I wish
Robert James
Kinkel, ’ St. commemorates the appearance every city b oar b ^ v e d South
Mary’s parish, Littleton, and of Our Lady to a peasant wom had leadorshlp of tb dr caliber
a graduate of Mullen high an b 1432.
and dedication.”

Peaceful

/nfegrofon
Is Lauded

Make

Same as cash...but safer to canff

ANB CHECKS!
An ANB checkbook In your pocket or
pun* is just like having cath with you
SB.. . . without the rlik of loiing that c m Ii.
ChecKe are lafe to mail, too. Meant you can
pay bills from home. . . oranywherel Checks
make It easy to keep tab on the family budget
You have a record and receipt for every bill
you pay. Open your American National
checking account-regular or AmericanWay. It’s easy. Just write, call or coma in.
And bank by mall, if you'd like, postage-freal
ftraa ln»Bank Parking — D r iy in Buikbig

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L
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Large Number Pay Tribute to Parish

Credit Union Members Invited
To Retreat Day at St. Walburga's

H. Jones, preaching at the dia Sept. 11 in St. Augustine’s A day of recollection for
St. Augustine’s paridi, Bright Diocese of Denver, and its 75- Church in Colorado
The day of recollection will Limited facilities at St. WalThis was the m enage of the mond jubilee Hass of the church. Hundreds o l parishion Credit Union membms will be
on, was one of the fin t par year history symbolizes t h e
begin with a Hi|d> Mass at 9 burga’s mahes it necessary for
parish,
celebrated ers attended the event.
ishes established in the infant growth and development of the Very Rev. Monsignor Willinm Brighton
held at the Convent of St. Walreservations to be made by S ep t'
a.m. followed by breakfast The
30.
ArchUshop Urban J. Vehr of burga. South Boulder,
20. Persons interested in at
ficiated at the Solemn Mass of Father Augustus LaMarche, program will close at 4 p.m. tending may make reservawith
Benediction.
Thaaksgiviag. The celebrant O B R ., chaplain of St. Waltimu by calling Mrs. Keenan a t
was th e-fin t native soa of the burga’s, win speak at the main
A $5 ofiering will be made. TA 5A101.
parish to be ordained a priest, conference on “ Lay Spiritual
Father Charles Brown, now as- ity.”
sM aat pastor of St. JoseNi’B Father Francis Syrianey, pas
tor of St. Pius X parish, Au More than 1,646 rosaries have Honover, Kans.; 360, Society of
parish, Fdrt ColUas.
Present to pay tribute to the rora, and Father Matthias J. been made and donated recent Divine Word Fathers, New Gui-:
parish on its jubilee were Bish Blenkush, pastor of Presenta ly by rosary-making groups in nea; and 225, the Franciscan;
op Hubert Newell o f Cheyenne, tion parish, Denver, wiO speak the Denver area, accon U ^ to Fatiwrs, Stockton, Calit
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma at the other conferences.
a report issued by the Cathe
THE CATHEDRAL Rosary-b'
loney o f Denver, and a large The day of recollection is be dral Rosary Making club.
Making
club will meet Sept 15’
ing
sponsored
by
Presentation
number of the archdiocesan
Recipients of the rosaries at I p.m. in the meeting room
parish Credit Union with Mrs.
clergy.
Helen G. Keenan, treasurer, are: .500, to Father John. T. of the Denver CathedraL
Newril, S.J., in the British
A number of rosary-making
HEADING THE civic digni as chairman.
Honduras; 200, S t Joseph’s hos groups throughout the d ty have
taries at the celebration were
pital, Denver, 250, the Fran openings for new members. Per
INVITATIONS TO participate
Governor Stephen McNichols
ciscan Fathers, San Felipe, sons interested may telephone
in
the
day
of
recollection
have
and Chief J u ^ c e Edward C.
Mexico;
MA 3-5659 or AC 1-6839 for
Day of the Colorado Supreme been sent to all Catholic Credit
175, the Benedictine Sisters, further information.
Unions in Colorado. All officers
Court.
The Mass Sept. 11 climaxed and committeemen are being
a three-day celebration of the urged to take part. Catholic of
parish jubilee. Parishioners at ficers from other credit unions
tended Mass and received Com will also be welcome.
munion Sept. 9 to thank God
for His abundant blessings *on
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
the parish. A Solemn Mass of
Three members of the Hierarchy led hundreds of the faith David M. Maloney; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who presided Requiem was sung Sept. 10 for
• P iaU R ES
• PRAYER BOOKS
ful «n d civic dignitaries in ceremonies Sept. 11 marking the
at the Mass; Bishop Hubert M. Newell of Ch^enne; Father deceased priests. Sisters, and
75th anniversary of S t Angostine’s parish, Brighton. Left to
Francis J. Syrianey, pastor of St. Pius X parish, Aurora, laity of the parish.
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
right are Father Roy Figlino, pastor; Father Charles C.
deacon; and Father Charles T. Jones, pastor of Holy Cross
Monsignor Jones, the arch
Brown, first native son of the parish to 1^ ordained and who
parish, Thornton, snbdeacon.
diocesan
superintendent
of
offered the Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving; Auxiliary Bishop
Compl.-tr Li - ot ” i , ui A tt.dvi .i.ii C - . - ,
schools, recalled in his sermon
that the Brighton parish was
Sister Marie Loyola Sanders,
established vrithin a month of former business teacher at St.
the erection of the Diocese of Francis -de Sales high school,
Denver on Aug. 16, 1887.
Denver, participated in depar
Launched by Father William ture ceremonies at the genHewlett with only 12 families eralate of the Sisters of S t Jo
Sister Mary Kevin has been Sister Mary Micbaelyn, a gradu
of p a ri^ on ers, S t Augustine’s seph in S t Louis Sept. 1.
606 14th St., Batwnan California B Wtllon
named to succeed Sister Mary ate o f Mercy Hospital School
boundaries covered the entire
Cardinal Joseph Ritter pre
St. Anthony of Padua's par chairman of the CCD high
Miguel as superior of Mercy of Nursing in Denver and of
TA. 5^331
northeastern part of Colorado, sided. Sister Marie Loyola is
the College of St. Mary in ish, Denver, will start a grade school program, and Mrs. Ber
hospital, Denver.
Monsignor Jones recorded.
one of 14 Sisters from the con
nice Ulibarri is chairman of the
A graduate of St. Catherine’s Omaha, has replaced Sister
school in September, IDU, ac
The names of the pastors who gregation’s four geographical
CCD grade school program.
Hospital School of Nursing in
have served the p a ^ h . Monsi provinces who will establish
cording to Father Robert E.
Omaha, Sister Kevin has previ
Kekeisen, pastor. The parish al
FOLLOWING A SURVEY in gnor Jones d e e l a ^ , “ read like schools in Arequipa, Ica, and
ously been on the staff at
ready has 10 classrooms, sev the parish, it will be determined a-historical index on the growth Chimbote and w ^ begin to staff
Mercy hospital as supervisor of
en of which are newly built. which grades will be started and development of the diocese a 1,000-bed government hospital
obstetrics and of the operating
in lim a , Peru.
They are used by 1,100 children fir^. A house will be secured and archdiocese:
room.
“ Fathers Hewlett, Hickey,
in 40 CCD classes held weekly. to provide temporary quarters
This is the first time the Sis
Prior to coming to Mercy,
Schraffi, Faber, Downey, Blink ters of S t Joseph have tent
Three School Sisters of % for the Sisters.
Sister Kevin served as superior
Francis, whose mother bouse is
Father Kekeisen said the par er, Reardon, Robertson, Froe- missionaries to South America.
and administrator of Mercy Hos
Versdiraeghen,
Kerr, They have other foreign misin Milwaukee, are to be as ish owns four com er lots at S gel,
pital, Nampa, Ida. In, her pres
signed at the parish, according Newton street and W. 'Walsh Weakland, ^nd now your pres sious In Japan and have been
ent assignment she will ^ e c t
to Mother Patrice, Provincial of place, oppoute the school. Fu ent good pastor — .Father Roy in Hawaii since 1938.
the completion of the new $8,the congregation in Omaha.
ture p la ^ envision construction Figlino.”
000,000 Mercy hospital develop
In the Archdiocese of Denver,
Missionary Sisters of Our of a large convent on this site.
ment program.
A SPECIAL TRIBUTE, Mon the Sisters number 80 members,
Seven School Sisters of St.
Lady of ITctory and 27 lay
teachers direct the. parish CCD Francis staff Corpus Cbristi signor Jones said, is owed to conduct one high school, co
SISTER MIGUEL completed
the Missionary Sisters of Our staff another, and teach in six
program. Mrs. Fat Kemble is School, Colorado Springs.
a long term of service at Mercy
Lady of Victory, who conduct grade schools.
hospital.
Accompanying > Sister Marie
catechism classes for more
She also served as director of
than 1,200 children in the parish, Loyola, who will be missioned
nursing service, director of the
“ A vital portion of the history in Arequipa, will be Sister S a c r e d
H eart R et r ea t
H o u s e
school of nursing, medical nurs
of this parish,” he. said, “ is Gabriel Joseph Gussin, a sister
ing supervisor, and administraof Sister M. Albina Gussiri, prin
written in their hand.”
5 ED A LIA , C O LO R A D O
'
tbr. She is attending the St.
Amiwg the guests at the din cipal and supocior of S t Fran
Louis University School of Hos
cis
de
Sales’
grade
school,
ner
held
after
Mass
for
visit
Sr. Mary Kevin
The Franciscan Fathers of jewels, estimated to be worth
pital Administration.
ing clergy, dignitaries, and Denver. Sister Gabriel Josep^
St.
Elizabeth’s parish, Denver, more than $2,000,000.
mem beri of the parish was 84- will be superior of the school in
Other changes at Mercy hos Mary Lucina as supervisor of
will
receive
some
$5,000,000
Father
B
e
m
d
Glblltt,
O.F.M.,
year-old Mrs. Pauline Bart, who Ica.
pital include the departure of obstetrics.
Sister Mary Helena, formerly from the estate of the late Mrs. pastor at St. Elizabeth’s, said as a little giil attended the ded
Sister Mary Patrick, pediatric
May B on ds Stanton. She died the funds would be desi^ated ication of the first p a r i s h
supervisor, for Mercy hospital, director of nursing service at
May 12. VHer will directed that for use in accordance with the church in 1887.
S
t
Catherine’shospital,
Omaha,
Ourango, where she will be as
the money be spent in the Den will’s provisions by the Very
has
been
assigned
to
Mercy
hos
Officers for the jubilee Mass
sistant administrator.
pital as medical nursing super ver area.
Rev. Donald Hoag, O.F.M., Pro were Father Francis Syrianey,
Sister Mary Augusta has re
Mrs.
Stanton,
the
daughter
of
visor.
Sister Andrea Martinez and
vincial in New York -o f the pastor of St. Pius X ’s parish,
turned to the Cdlege o f St
Sister Mary Martha, who came the late Frederick G. Bonfils,
Aurora, deacon, and Father Sister John Meek, both of the
Mary in Omaha to complete re
to Denver from St. Vincent’s co-founder of the Denver Post, Franciscans’ Province of the Charles Jones, pastor of Holy Denver
Archdiocese,
were
Retreat will close with dinner at 5:30
quirements for her degree in home in Omaha, is in charge of and Belle Baron Bonfils, also Most Holy Name of Jesus.
Cross parish, Thornton, sub among the 34 young women
medical technology. She is re the chapel and of the sewing left $100,000 to Loretto Heights
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 30th. Reserve a private
Half of Mrs. Stanton’s estate deacon.
who made their first vows as
placed by Sister Mary VIrginis. room.'
college to be used for capital
Sisters of Charity of Leaven
less $1,000,000, will go, tax free,
room by calling
Sister Mary Kristin, a grad ADMINISTRATIVE duties at improvements.
MINISTERS OF several Prot worth at the mother house Sept.
uate from Mercy’s program *of Mercy will be shared by Sis An inventory of Mrs. Stan to her hushand, Charles Edwin
estant churches in the Brighton 2 in Xavier, Kans.
medical technology, has been ter Mary Kieran, administrator, ton’s estate lists cash, security, Stanton, a decorator. T h e area attended the ceremonies.
Sister Andrea is the daugh
Write Box 185
222-6291
assigned to Mercy hospital. and D o ^ d J. Hinnen, M JIA., and property valued at $10,031,- amount is about $5,000,000.
Members of the Fourth Degree ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Sedalia, Colo.
583.68,
according
to
Jefferson
Council Bluffs, la.
or MAdison 8-3727
assistant administrator. Both
Inheritance taxes and admin Knights of Columbus from Den Martinez of Denver, and Sister
Sister Mary Lucina, obstetrics are graduates of S t Louis uni County court records.
ver and Brighton formed an John is the daughter of Mr.
The will places no value on istrative costs will be subtract honor guard for Archbishop
'supervisor, has been appointed versity’s program in hospital
Retreats conducted by Jesuit Fathers
and Mrs. John T. Meek, also of
Mrs. Stanton’s collection
of ed from the remainder.
director o f nursing service, and administration.
Vehr.
Denver.

1,640 Rosaries Donated by Groups’

RELIG IO U S ARTICLES

Principals at Brighton Parish Jubilee

Sr. Kevin New Superior
At Mercy Hospital

Sr. Loyola
Leaves for
Peru Post

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

St. Anthony's Parish

C H U R C H GOODS

To Have Grade School

Franciscan Fathers
Bequeathed $5 Million

2 Nuns Rectie

First Vows

Pre-Cana Conference Will Begin Sept. 16
A mixture of the old and the held in the pre-Cana center, E.lat 1:45 p.m.. Sept. 16, followedl Reservations are requested
new will highlight the autumn Fifth avenue and Josephine by evening sessions on Sept, and may be made by calling
|either FL 5-5417 or PE 3-1768.
pre-Cana conference beginning street. The meeting will open) 17, 19 and 21.
Sept 16.
One of the pioneer confer
ence leaders in the archdiocese.
Father Francis BakeweU, S.J.,
Regis college, will be the direc
tor. A leading autiiority on
marriage p r o b l e m s , Fath^
BakeweU wiU conduct the open
ing and closing sessions.
SPEAKING FOR the first
time on problems encountered
in home life will be Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lawless. They will
team with BID and Mary AUfn,
who have contributed many
hours to the evening sessions
in the past
The two couples wiU advise
on the more common pitfalls in
the early years of marriage,
such as budgeting and housebuying, as w d l as the role each
partner must play to make
marriage work.
The physical aspects of mar
ried life wHl be outlined Sept.
1$ by Dr. Louis Hall, a regular
pre-Cana speaker, and Dr. F.
J. BJork, a newcomer to the
conference medical advisory
group.
ALL

CONFERENCES

are

LHtl* Boy
Book* love
Catiiolie

Omrltles

LEARN HOW YOU CAN
EARN 51/4% WITH SAFETY
WITH BONDS OF CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS

C athdic
Cliurch
and

Saranttez
a

foster home for a two-year-old
boy whose developmental
g i M has been stow. He
little diiid adio needs the
and attention that foster
ents can give.

prois a
love
par

Another foster home is needed
Immediately for a IS-year-old
high school boy of Spanish
American background.
Information on the two boys
can be obtained from the Cath
olic Oiartties office, 1665 Grant
street, AC 2-3825.

T o Teach Christian Doctrine
— The Holiest and
s
M ost Necessary A postolate"
— Pope Pius IX

C o n f r a t e r n i t y of
Christian Doctrine

BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

Ita tita fy m a l

needs

Next Retreat Begins
Thursday, Sept. 27th

SfcMMnmM

eeweiwuwnEMC.

Yon can earn up to 514% Mlthsafety and
cointenieiice vritenyon btiy Catholic CbnrcbBonds.
The siaral obligationis obviously of the
highest as is the record for pron^ payment of
principal and interest The booUrt shown
bdow «»ptoin« Catholic Church Bonds in detail
and answemmany qaestions you may have
about them...qnestions like, in what amounts an
these bonds available?...does the Church
knowwho is the buyer of its securitie8?...wliat
is the difference b^een bonds and notes? ...and
many others. Send this coiqion for
your free copy.

B O SW O R TH
SU IX IV A N ^ S
COMPAJNYe IN C .
66017«iS k-n4417y
OMOyOMk-OU 69361

lOSWOKTH, SOUtVAN 6 COMPANY, IN&
660-I7th StTMt—Otnvtr 2, Colorado

PItiM and mo • copy of your Citholie Oiurch Send BoBkllt

T ea ch er

T r a in in 6
P rocram
1 9 6 2 - 1 9 6 3 ___________________

Elementary Methods and Doctrine for Beginners — 20 His.
TUESDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 181— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 ?M .
St. Catherine’s, V.M ., 6621 East 72nd Avenue, Derby, Colorado
THURSDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 201— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Ail Saints, 2559 South Federal Blvd.

Elementary Methods, Specialized in Sncrnments— 10 Hrs.
WEDNESDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 191— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 PiA .
______________________St. Francis de Sales High School, 235 South Sherman Street_____________________

Secondary Methods and Doctrine for Beginners— 20 Hrs.
(PREPARATION TO TEACH HIGH SCHOOL O F REUGION)
WEDNESDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 191— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
St. Francis de Sales High School, 235 South Sherman Street_____________________

Methods For Teaching Retarded Children — 10 Hrs.
SATURDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 221— 9:30 A.M. to 10:30 A.M.
___________________ Holy Ghost Youth Center— 416-22nd St. (22nd at Tremont PI.)
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Challenge Heard
Around World
By G. J. GosTAnoH
“ CWEET ARE‘t h e USES,of adversity,” Shakespeare
O makes one of bis characters say. We thought of
this as we read some challenging pronouncements
by
Cardinal
Wyszynski,
ftim ate of Poland, who
fearlessly leads his Church
beset by adversity on all
sides.
The problem of modmy ,
.
era man, said His Emir F in t
nence, is whether he shall
.■
live “ like a serf, renouncing
his freedom, his reason, his
will, licking boots, or stand upright with head held
high, professing the truth, defending his dignity.” As
for himself, he proudly proclaims, “ I have the right
to criticize. I am a free man and not a slave.”

Ponder
and

he

lE KECENT STORY ol
the Arizona mother who
traveled all the way to Sweden
to have an abortion performed
received far more coverage in
the dally newspapers and
weekly magazines than it de
served. The fact that so many
editors were sympathedc is a
cause for alarm. One could
almost sense that those in
favor of liberalizing the abor
tion laws of our nation took
full advantage of this oppor
tunity to propagandize their
cause.

r

We have seen the sad re
sults of legalized abortion in
Japan, supported by our own
government following World

Profiles
^and

Perspectives
n.

War
It Is estimated that
a minimum of 5 million abor
tions have been perforined in
that country during the past
10 years. TUs not only means
5 million deliberate murders
of the unborn, but a weaken
ing of the very fabric of fam
ily and national life. History
shows that any nation which
does not keep pace with a
normal population increase is
headed
lor
trouble,
eco
nomically and defensively.
France w u a pushover for the
Nazi invasion precisely be
cause of this weakness. ^
NOW WE LEARN that Hun
gary
is
experiencing
an
alarming decrease In Ks birth
rate. This is due, in part, to

ANOTHER
CONTRIB
UTING FACTOR to the drop
in the birth rate is that 37
per cent of the Hungarian
women must work, many at
hard farm labor. And they
must work well beyond the
normal age of having chil
dren. Nearly one-half of the
women in Hungary over 60
are still working to help pro
duce food and equipment for
the Soviet system. ^ tragic
side effect of the Hungarian
situation is that one out of
every two marriages Is' now
ending in divorce.
The picture is indeed a sad
one. Thoee advocating legal
ized abortion in American
States, and who have capital
ized on this one case of the
"unfortunate” mother In Ari
zona, might spend a few fruit
ful moments of meditation on
consequences of a law which
says you may kiU an unborn
child if such an act is for the
good of the State or for fam
ily convenience.

The Remade Christian
By Rev. J oseph A. H ughes
i s o r d a i n e h to
growth. Birth is ordained
to maturity. Childhood is or
dained to adulthood. Baptism
is ordained to Confirmation.
if e

L

In the natural life, infancy
is a state of imperfection, a
time of weakness and restrict
ed activity. In the area of the
supernatural, the mere gift of
life, the first faint blush of
the Divine dawn in the hu
man day, awesome and mys
terious and magnificent as it
is, is, nevertheless, but a bint
of the light and strength and
glory to come.
Baptism

brings

life

spire you, fill you with cour
age for the endless fight and
bring to you and to your suc
cessors and lo all who love
me, hope and endurance suf
ficient to conquer all obstacles
from flesh and the world and
the underworld until the end
of Unae.”
The drama of the first Pen
tecost is renewed substantial-

The
Spiritual
Life

and

promise. Confirmation brings
realization

and

ural maturity fulfills for each
Christian soul the promise
Christ made to His Apostles
on the eve of their bereavenfent: “ I am going to Him
who sent m e . . . . It is expedi
ent for you that I depart. For
if I do not go, the Advocate
will not come to you; but if
I go, I will send Him to you."
THE LORD said in effect:
"I leave you as an earthly
companion and friend. It is
necessary for me to do this
so that I may return in the
Person of the Holy Spirit, the
Spirit of truth and iove, the
spirit of courage and hope, the
spirit of sacrifice and action.
As Spirit I will be with you,
strengthen you, teach you, in

Fortitude is a primary need
rent world of secularism. Al

ly in inner effect, if not in
external appearance, when
ever the Bishop- imposes his
hands upon a candidate,
anoints him with oil and in
vokes upon him the Holy
Spirit.

grows up. The theological vir
tues and themoral virtues
dnd the gifts
of the Holy
Spirit present from the be
ginning now spring into full
bloom. These graces, virtues,
qnd gifts condition the soul to
breathe deeply of the Holy
Spirit, to grow in Christian
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♦
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It is said: “ Wise men make
proverbs, and fools repeat
them.”

♦

♦

♦

Too soon we learn that Ufe
may begin at 40, but so does
arthritis, iumbago, and the
habit of telling a story three
Umes to the same group.

♦

♦

♦

Having banned schoolroom
prayers, the Supreme Court
lifts the ban on the transmis
sion of pornographic material
through the m ail Children
now should be obscene and
not heard! asks a writer In
the National Review.

And then in San Francisco
they have parking meters now
that growl at people. Police
Chief Thomas Chael says the
growl actually is a form of a
burglar alarm. “ An ugly, lowpitched growl” is emitted
when someone tries to open
the coin box of the meter " b y '
Illegitimate means.”

♦

♦

♦

Many a vacationer has been
confused when he turned on
his
radio
while
driving
through New Mexico. An AMFM radio station is broadcast
ing in Aztec, N. Mex., on a
17-,hour day schedule entirely
in the Navajo language. John
Dorman, general manager of
KNDE, believes he has the
first station in the nation to
operate exclusively In an In
dian language. Wonder what
Rock and Roll sounds like in
Navajo.

most all that Chris* stood for
and all that the Gospel per

petuates in pulpits is contra
dicted in action by the w orli
and worldly men. The Chris
tian life is neutralized and be
trayed by sophisticated peo
ple, Even In the inner fam
WHEN THIS HAPPENS the
ily of the Lord there are
child who
oncewasImmersed
countless souls without force
with Christ in His death and
or courage or decisiveness in
given the first fruits of the the face of the world’s im
moralities and hostilities.
Redemption, now
suddenly

\ ijm tA u v D id tu n a t w m i
I O fia*tW ,T n r QM CH o r

C axeR Sm C D

Confirmation is, possibly,
the most underrated sacra
ment of the seven. It is only
in our time that it is getting
much play in popular theologi
cal works. But it is now more
fully recognized as the power
it is in the life and activity
of every Christian.

for Christian souls in the cur

fulfillment.

The sacrament of supernat

fortitude and to work as an
instrument of the Almighty in
communicating the life of
grace to others.

AMONG THE MOST re
warding fruits of the sacra
ment are fortitude, hope, and
enthusiasm for apostolic ac
tion.

WCftf

The mission of the Irish:
To put iaughter into life.
Theirs was the gift of mirth,
which gives hope and courage,
without which the strongest
arm hangs limp.

to the Supreme

pourt is not a body of elder statesmen,
who have graduated to their high Msition by meritorious services and whose
voice is above politics.

ncASEp w

AND THEN

a p p o in t m e n t

Court of Secretary of Labor Arthur
T
Goldjjefg is another reminder that the

Pray tor ihh man!

methods of artificial contra
ception which previously were
almost unheard of in this one
time Christian country. More
appalling are the number of
abortions. Accmding to statis
tics, more expectant mothers
went to hospitals and clinics
for
abortions
last
year
than for the delivery of chil
dren.
Communism has made the
difference. Women are re
luctant to bring children into a
world dominated by Red tyr
anny. They have lost hope in
the West to restore their na
tive land to freedom from
Soviet slavery. They have no
choice but to endure the
chains by which they are
bound to Moscow. But why
subject a future generation to
this cruelty?

Easter, the churches overflow; in
so great a crowd a man takes less
risk because he is less conspicuous,
and it is interesting that in the sem
inary outside Moscow, which the
authorities permit, the applications
for the priesthood from young men
far exceed the quota the govern
ment anowir,
“After 40 years of an anti-reli
gious policy the government prew
still has to attack party meml^s
who on their deathbed 'fall victims
of superstition’ and ask for Chris
tian burial. The Young Communist
League still has to heap ridicule on
teenagers who receive Confirma
tion.
“But perhaps the most telling
sign is that the Communists them
selves have had to create their own
dieties. Lenin’s tomb is not a me
morial but a shrine . . . Sbmetimes
you see a medallion'with the image
of Lenin . , . hanging on a girlguide’s neck like a crucifix.”
The Communists, Royster con
cludes, are finding the truth of an
old Russian saying: “Religion is
like a nail—the harder you beat on
it 3he deeper it becomes imbed
ded.”

Clarifying First Amendment

“ WHO AMONG YOU, gentlemen, will stand up
and defend the rights of the Catholic family every
where, not just behind locked doors, but at the door
of the schools?
“ I know that in telling you all this I am going
to lay myself open to attacks in the press. I am the
guilty one, the troublemaker, the instigator, the one
who sows division in society; I shall be accused of
all that, I know; but I prefer to be accused today
rather than in 50 years’ time.”

B y JotEPH P . K i m a

l^ESPITE nearly two generations
^ of militant atkeistic propagan
da, religion refuses to die in Soviet
Russia. The human spirit, restless
ever until it rests in God, refuses to
be satisfied by the false gods of
dialectic materialism.
In an article in the National Ohserver, Vermont Royster, editor of
the Wall Street Journal, describes
evidence of religious feeling he
found among the Russian people on
a visit to that land.
Atheism is taught from the low
est to the highest level in the
schools. Anti-religious propaganda
never stops. Former Cathedrals and
churches are now anti-religious
museums, displaying the most bla
tant forms o f cdumny against re
ligion and Churchmen. Atheistic
literature floods the land.
“THAT SOME FAITH survives
in spite of everything,” says Roy
ster, “is obvious. Leave a church
open and it will be filled. Open an
other to thin out the crowd in the
first one and it, too, will fill.
“True, on an ordinary Sunday
morning, the crowd will be mostly
older people, the majority of them
women. Yet on great holy days, like

HIS POSITION, we gather, is not altogether
acceptable to his countrymen. He voices dissatis
faction with certain “pseudo-intellectual Catholics”
and with those- “ intellectuals, even Catholics, who
smile and say, ‘Oh well, the ^shops and priests will
muddle their way through somehow. . . let’s not put
our necks on the block.’ ” Referring to his own
diplomatic acts and utterances abroad “ because he
does not wish his country to be ill-spoken of,” he
affirms his resolution that “ here at home he is not
going to,b e so careful; he is going to fight back,
because he too is a pon of Poland, and intends to have
his rights as a citizen respected.”
In a recent address he issued a challenge which
surely must go beyond the borders of persecuted
Poland, so long faithful to Christ, ,and which will be
heard, y e hope and pray, around” the world.

Birth DeclineA Warning Sign

Faith W ill Not Die
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Strange But Trae
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The greatest sin of modern
times is, possibly, the sin of
despair. The weakness of
man, universal in space and
history, has in our time been
crystalized into institutions of
vice and defended philosophi
cally and extolled as a glory
of human conduct. This is a
frightening sign that hope has
departed from many men in
high places and low.
CONFIRMATION,
rightly
considered and properly used,
can restore vitality and ener
gy and hope to the Christian
community and to individual
souls. Candidates in preparing
for Confirmation should be in
structed
adequately
and
formed deeply in the spiritual
life. Those who have been
confirmed should continue to
pray to the Holy Spirit and
to broaden the spirit of co
operation with grace and the
gifts of the Holy Ghost as
time goes on. This is one way
to put into the roots of Chris
tian life strong character and
prayerfuiness, virtue and love,
liturgical vigor and pressing
apostolic action.
This is an expanding pros
pect now that the sacrament
of Confirmation is coming into
new prominence. The super
natural look, whatever prog
ress it hss made, is one fruit
of the renewal of the sacra
mental principle. The renew
al has enkindled thoughtful
ness and prayerfulness among
(hose who know at last that
the sacrament of Confirmation
is
designed
to
remake
mediocre Christians into alert
and sacrificial and progres
sive soldiers of Jesus Christ.

The Justices are expected to be men
of more than usual abUity, but they
are not chosen principally for their
knowledge of the law and history. When
they interpret the First Amendment,
for example, they are apt to reflect
their own prejudices as much as the
best contemporary juristic thought. On
the other hand, being appointed for
life, they are inclined to invest their
o>ra fallible judgments with constitu
tional sanctity.
The result has been that the Supreme
Court has imposed upon the Constitu
tion a seculanstic interpretation it was
never intended to bear. It has been able
to do this because of the relative ambi
guity of the language of the First

Amendment insofar as it pertains to an
“ establishment of religion.” Feeling i s ,
growing that a 24th amendment is need
ed to clarify the First, to prevent its
being tw ist^ out of all semblance to
its original meaning.
SUCH AN AMENDMENT would define establishment to mean what .it
meant to the founding fathers, the fav
oring of one religion against others. It
would on the other hand declare that
nothing in the First Amendment should
be construed so as to forbid aid to
Church-connected education, the recog
nition of the Deity in our national sym
bols and documents or In the conduct
of public business, or any aid to private
institutions that serve a public purpose
even though they may be connected
with some religion.
Only an amendment of so broad a
basis is worth considering. It would add
nothing to the First Amendment but
simply free it from the cant and cavil
that now torment it.

Intervention in Cuba
with the biggest armed force
CASTRO,
in Latin America, is using Russian
help to make it stronger. A 300,000man ground force is being whipped into
fighting shape and is being fully
equipped with the aid of 5,000 Soviet
military experts and an undetermined
but terrifying quantity of Soviet arms.
l^esidents of Central American coun
tries, as a bloc, are urging President
Kennedy to take action in Cuba as the
only way to permit progress toward
stability in that area. Haiti and the
Dominican Republic are already totter
ing through Castro’ s machinations.
What other course is practical for the
safety of the free countries?
A demand by the U.S. and neighboring
countries that armed preparations in
Cuba cease would not be “ intervention”
in the sense of interference with the
affairs of another country. The fact is
the other way around. Castro is medi
tating interference with his neighbors.
The natural law, whi;h gives every na
tion a right to pro'.ect Itself, entitles
us to call a stop to, such preparations.
PIUS IX CONDE,MNED the proposi
tion that “ non-intervention” must al

ways be upheld as a rule of Interna
tional conduct. He could not have done
otherwise without denying that nations
as well as individuals are subject to
law. If no recognized international force
intervenes to eliminate a threat to
world peace or order, then individual
nations must do it themselves.
The reactions of other Latin Ameri
can governments to intervention in
Cuba can be considered only Insofar as
they are based on reason and not on
politics. The fact is that Castro is
threatening the life of the American
countries. At the same time, in a Com
munist economy the chances of internal
revolt are almost nil.
The only chance of Castro’s over
throw — which is necessary for our
safetv and the good of Cuba — is ac^
tion by the Organization of American
States, preferably all of them, but at
least as many of them as will take ac
tion. The overthrow of the Red regime
in Cuba would not suffer the dangers
that might attend a similar .blow at
Eastern Europe, and it would give all
peoples a renewal of confidence in the
free world.

Crusaders Worthy of the Name
B y J a m e s M. S hea

WO INCIDENTS in ■
crowded week end at the
University of Notre Dame
stand out in my memory. The
occasion was the 20th national
convention of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade, which
I was reporting for the NCWC
News Service. More than 4,100 delegates were there—
high school, college, and sem
inary students and modera
tors of their local CSMC
units.
It was crowded—even the
broad Notre Dame campua
could not accommodate all of
them, so several hundred had
to be housed in South Bend
hotels: And it was hot, as yon
would expect if you’ve ever
been in Indiana in August.

T

BY FAR the majority of the
delegates were Ugh school
students, and their deport
ment was a credit to their
parents and other teachers.
In the four days of the con
vention I w alk^ among them
on the campua (How many

square miles? one foot-weary
girl wanted to know) and took
my meala in the cafeteria
with them. They were lively,
these youngsters from 30
states, and fresh in the best
sense of the word. Not a vul
gar word caught my ear, or
an unseemly action my eye.
But the incidents—one of
them involved a major ad
dress by Father Gustave Wei
gel, S.J., whose excellent dis
sertations are not what ^ou
would expect the average stu
dent to seek out in 95-degree
heajt. To the surprise and
pleuure of CSMC officials,
delegates packed file auditor
ium in wUch. Father Weigel
spoke, and when he patiently
fielded a lengthy objection
and responded with much
clarity and wisdom, the dele
gates applaud^ enthusiasti
cally.
AS MUCH AS ANYTHING
that happened at the conven
tion, this was indicative of the
responsiveness of young peo
ple to high and challenging

TH E

messages. At any rate it in
dicated the responiiTenesi of
young people who are involv
ed in the CSMC program of
prayer, study, and sacrifice
for the C h u r l’s missions.
’The other incident was the
appearance on the conven
tion platform of an African
Bishop who 30 years ago was
a sorcerer’s apprentice, and
who this fall, still in his early
40s, will sit with the Fathers
of the Church in an Ecumen
ical Council. This was Bishop
Peter Dery of Wa, in the
West
African
nation
of
Ghana. ’The eloquence of hli
appeal for universal charity
moved some of the delegatu
and moderators to tears. HU
very presence was a dra
matic witness to the effectivenesi of the Church’s mUsionary work.
ALL IN ALL, it was quite
a convention, and without a
doubt a time of Intellectual
and spiritual enrichment for
the delegates. For the report
er, too.
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REGISTORIRLS
Soul of Apostolafe
uch

is heard today of the aposto-

M late of the laity. The growing par
ticipation of the laity in the work of the
Church is stressed, and rightly so. Too
long have the laity felt that they must
sit tock as passive spectators and watch the
clergy and religious conduct all the affairs of
the faith.
There is one point, however, which must
be stressed, for lay apostles as for clergy
and religious. This is that the active ap<»tolate in the world, the attempt to bring Christ’ s
truth and grace and love to all people, will
meet little success if it is not motivated and
powered by a strong spiritual life.
A FRENCH PRIEST some years ago wrote
a book called The Soul of the ApostoUte
which was “ must” reading for at least one
generation of seminarians. This was his mes
sage — that one must develop a strong in
terior, spiritual life, so that he acts almost
as one person with Christ, in the active
works of religion. The thesis is true today
as it was then, and applies to laity as well
as to clergy.
John X X n i on two separate occasions has
stressed the importance of the interior life
in recent weeks. In a talk to representati^

of Trappist monks from throughout the world
gathered in Rome for a general chapter, he
urged them to preserve their order’ s two
great principles — prayer and penance — and
to continue their ancient love for Our Lady.
THE CHURCH, declared the Pope, “ while
so greatly concerned with the external apostolate . . . attributes the greatest importance
to contemplation. The real apostolate con
sists precisely, in fact, in participating in the
work of the salvation of Chrirt. Now this
participation is impossibie without an intense
spirit of prayer and sacrifice.”
On the occasion of the fourth centenary
of the Carmelite reform by S t Teresa of
Avila, Pope John wrote in a letter late in
August: The Church, “ while appreciating con
siderably the external apostolate, which is so
necessary in our times, nevertheless attri
butes the greatest importance to the life dedi
cated to contemplation, and this precisely id
these days of accentuated activeness.”
AN INTENSE spiritual life — through
prayer (even meditation), the Mass, and the
sacraments— is therefore the basis of the
active apostolate. The more active the life,
the more need of vital spirituality. We must
share in Christ’s life through grace before we
can share in (Christ’s action.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

VD on Rise in Colorado
lis in Colorado is further re
flected by the fact that 180
ENEREAL DISEASE is on
per cent more cases have
the sharp upgrade in (Colo been reported than for the
rado and the world. Early
average of the years 1957-1961.
this month, before a world And in 1961 the rate was 125
forum on syphilis attended by
per cent above 1960.
rejuresentatives of 40 nations, a
Health authorities estimat
British medical authority de
ed that the number of report
clared that a breakdown of
ed cases represents only about
moral standards bad caused
“ an alarming increase in 20 per cent of the total prob
sexually
transmitted
dis lem. In other words, 80 per
eases.” In the same conven cent of VD cases do not get
diagnosed or reported
and
tion, held at Washington, Dr.
probably not treated.
Luther L, Terry, Surgeon
By P a u l H. H a l l e t t

V

General of the U.S. Public
Health Service, told the forum
that the syphilis rate in the
U.S. had almost tripled dur
ing the past five years.
At the same time that this
news was being broached, the
monthly health bulletin of the
Colorado
Medical
Society
printed some alarming statis
tics.

B iticiS lfS7 the number of
cases of infectious syphilis
have tripled in the U. S. In
(Colorado, the number of re
ported cases for the disease in
1961 were double the total for
1958, and there were almost
as many cases reported dur
ing the first seven months of
1962 as in all of 1961.
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“ THERE HAS BEEN some
increase in population,
of
course,” notes the medical bul
letin, “ but not at the rate of
the VD upturn. Better report
ing of cases does not seem
to explain the statistics. It
might contribute slightly to
the apparent size of the prob
lem, but some health experts
are afraid reporting is actual
l y p o o r e r n o w th a n It w a « a

few y e ^

ago.”

The bulletin adds this fact;
“ Among (Colorado teenagers—
the 10-19 age group—there has
been a significant increase in
VD, although at a somewhat
lower rate than for the popu
lation as a whole. Syphilis in
this age group jumped
60
per cent in 1961 over 1960.”

The sharp upturn in syphi

THE FRIGHTENING RISE
in VD incidence reminds one
of the stir created over
milder increases recorded in
the early and middle 1930s,
when veneral disease became
the subject of a popular edu
cational campaign of which
the U. S. Public Health Serv
ice was the prime mover.

180 Junior Greaf Books Leaders
To Receive Certificates Sept. 16
council of the Junior G r e a t ! S t . Bernadette's, Lakewood; SL
(Denver Archdiocesan
I
Jnnior Great Books)
Books, will award the certifi- Catherine’s, Denver; St. Doraj I One - hundred - eighty Junior cates to the leaders.
inic’s, Denver; St. James’ , DenGreat Books leaders will re GRADUATING
LEADERSi
St. John the Evangelist’s,
ceive certificates Sept. 16 at 2 are from the following s c h o o l s ; S t . Louis’ , Englewood;
p.m. in St. Francis de Sales' All Souls’ , Englewood: Blesseif St
Mary’ s, Littleton; St.
auditorium at the first grad Sacrament, (%rist the King, >Mary Magdalene’s, Edgewater;
uation service.
and Cure d’Ars, all in Denver; St. Peter’s, Greeley; Sts. Peter
To qualify as certified lead Divine
Redeemer,
Colorado aiffi Paul's, Wheatridge; St.
ers, these adults have com Springs;
Philomena’s, Denver; S t Rose
pleted satisfactorily a leader
Macbebeuf high school. Den- of Lima’s, Denver; St. Thertraining course and have served ver; Most Precious Blood, Den-iese’s, Aurora; and St, Vincent
a probationary year “ on the ver; Sacred Heart, Boulder; de Paul’s, Denver.
Job.”
Invited to the graduation are
principals,
parish
chairmen,
and all leaders. The executive
board members will be intro
Bro. Ralph Lopez, C.R.
Bro. Joseph Lara, C.R
duced and materials for this
year’s program distributed to
parish chairmen.
THE GUEST SPEAKER wiU
I be Sister Marie Catherine,
; English instructor at Loretto
i Heights college. Her topiq will
|be “ Dynamic Aesthetics of Po
Two Theatine seminarians inj and their children.
second year of theology will re Mass to be offered by the Very |etry.”
TTie Very Rev. Monsignor
cite their solemn vows Sept. 15 Rev. Bartholomew Quetglas,
at St. Andrew Avellino’s sem C.R., Superior Provincial in the William Jones, archdiocese suinary, Denver, at a Solemn U.S., at 8 a.m. The seminarians perintmdent of schools, who is
are Ralph Lopez and Joseph also a member of the advisojry
Lara, both of whom came
Highest Recommendation by Catholic Schools
to
the
Theatines’
Denver
Pre-School through High School
seminary June 29, 1961. The
Can be purchased for $6.00 down and $6.00 per
(St. Peter’ s Parish, Fleming) former was bom in Murieta,
Oklahoma
City—The three
month
The officers of the Altar and Navarre, Spain, in 1937, and the priests who will staff the Okla
You are invited to see the new 1962 edition.
Rosary society and the Holy latter was born in Estella, Na homa C ity. and Tulsa diocesan
Name society met with Fatherl varre, in 1938.
mission. in Santiago Atitlan,
James Purfield, pastor, to com-i Both were minor seminarians Guatemala, have been named
plete plans for the fall festival' and completed their novitiate at by Bishop Victor J. Reed.
to be held Oct. 7.
the Theatine Fathers’ minor
Father Ramon Carlin, former
NEW O e e o a T U N IT IIS fo r men end women. The new COMPTON
On Oct. 7 the time of Masses] seminary of Iranzu in Navarre. superintendent of Bishop McFIVE-POINT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM o p en ! new flnenCUUy r«werdina opportunltlei fo r Compton repreeentittvee. P leu a n t, Inwill revert to the winter sched j They made their philosophy Guinness high school, will be
tereitlng work, part-time o r full-time. For fu ll. InfonpaUon write
ule, 8 and 10 a.m.
studies at the major seminary the mission superior, assisted
or phone.
■
lU Cook St.
:
At the first PTA meeting of at Palma de Majorca. Father by Fathers Robert J. O’Brien
tin Cherry Creek)
the school year, plans were out Raymond Lopez, C.R., prefect and Thomas Stafford, who have
33sem
lined for the coming year. Fa of s t u d i e s at St. Andrew been serving in Tulsa. The
CURTIS L. DAVIS
J. t . ILLIOTT
ther Purfield gave a talk on the Avellino’s seminary, is a broth three will take over the mis
Distrlet Manager
Reglofial Managar
relationship between parents er of seminarian Lopez.
sion next summer.

COMPTON’S
PICTURED ENCYCLOPEDIA

Theatine Seminarians
To Recite Solemn Vows

A MUST FOR STUDENTS

Complete Plans for
Fall Festival

3 Oklahoma Priastt
To Staff Mission

COM PTON'S

Pictured INCYCLOPIDIA

Annual

At that time, it was said
or implied that VD, n o t'b e 
ing hitherto a topic of polite
conversation, bad been able to
forge ahead because of “ ig
norance,” that is, the ignor
ance of the worldly wisdom of
how to avoid it. Not much
was said (some forceful “ Lis
tening In” columns of Monsi^
gnor Matthew Smith were
an exception) about the real
ignorance that feeds
this
dreadful scourge, the ig
norance of the moral law, of
Christian modesty, and of the
divine institirtion of sex.

Founder’s Day Piano Sale!
TO D A Y

FRID AY

19 to 6)

(9 to 9)

SA TU RD A Y

AAONDAY

19 to 6)

(9 to 9)

a n d ' s o v e n e r a l DIS
EASE has continued to rise in
the past 30 years, although
there never has been a time
when there was less reticence
about sex than now. Nor has
there ever been a time when
sex, in printed and celluloid
form, and in female fash
ions, was more shamelessly
merchandized.

700 Teachers Attend fAeetings
More than 700 Sisters and lay
teachers got their bearings for
the new school year at elemen
tary teachers’ orientation meet
ings held the past week in Den
ver, Greeley, and Colorado
Springs.
Those attending came from

every elementary school in
the archdiocea: and represented
more than 98 per cent of the
parochial
system’s
teaching
staff, according to Sister Carmencita, archdiocesan curricu
lum consultant.
“ Judging from the teachers’

Heights Evening Program
Registration Announced
Registration for the Loretto
Heights college evening pro
gram has been scheduled for
Sept. 13, 14, and 15 from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. in the office of adult
education..
A piggram of special interest
to adults will be offered for the
first time. Entitled “ Mater et
Maglstra,” the lecture-discus
sion coarse will concentrate on
the social and ethical implica

enthusiastic discussions, they
found the meetings highly in
teresting,” said Sister Carmencita.
Especially lively sessions, she
noted, were conducted on civ
ics clubs, physical education
programs, and art and music
plans.

n i E ( ^ C S CLUBS, Sister
Carmencita declared, form a
valuable means of teaching the
tions of Pope John XXIH’s en youngsters the value of the
American way of life.
cyclical for world peace.
The course will be conducted
“ They provide an effective an
by Dr. Robert Amundson, chair tidote to Communism and ma
man of the sociology depart terialism,” ^ she pointed ou*,
ment, and by Dr. Frank Kerins, “ not by teaching the pupils
chairman of the philosophy de what they are against, but by
partment.
developing an appreciation of
The evening program includes what ttey have in the U.S.”
adult
education
(noncredit) Interest was generated too
courses and evening college Sister Carmencita added, in
(credit) courses. Classes will plans to adopt President Ken
begin Sept. 17.
nedy’s physical fitness program
for use in the arch^ocese's
parochial schools.

THE FAMOUS

Hallet Davis Console Piano

Your
Choice
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O F n C lA L : ARCHDHKIESE OF DENVER
n>e Denver Catholic R e ^ e r merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as ^
official publication of
tne archdioc^Be. Whatever appears in its columns over
the siffuture of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese fur the reading
ut The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of SL Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, I960.

Cathedral Graduates
Get Religious Name
Six 1961 graduates of Cathe
dral high school, Denver, re
ceived their names in religion
at the mother house of the Sis
ters of Charity in Cincinnati. 0.,
Aug. 14.
THE NEW NOVICES, who
spent their first year in the
newly completed Hizabeth Se
ton postulancy in Pueblo, are
Mary Jeanne Straw, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Loren L.
Straw, St. James’ parish, Den
ver, now Sister Mary Loren;
(Catherine Gold, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gold,
St. James’ parish, Sister Ann
Francine;
Jacqueline Leech,
daughter of John T. Leech,
Cure d’ Ars parish, Denver, now
Sister Helen Patrice;
Mary Ellen Thorpe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs- Eugene Thorpe,
St. James’ parish. Sister Marie
Eugene; Mary Ellen Roach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward L. Roach, Cathedral par
ish, Sister Michael Edward;
and Donna Galvin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Galvin,
Cure d’Ars parish. Sister Ma
donna Marie.

Your Choice
Of Style and Finish
French Provincial — Fruitwood-Walnut-Mahogany
Italian Provincial — Walnut-Mahogany
Traditional — Mahogany-Walnut
Danish Modern — Light or Dark Walnut

1

Hallet Davis
Spinet Pianos

6

4

9

Values from $845 to $925

On Sale
00

M95

Price includes delivery and tuning in any hom e o f
Greater Denver.

In Mahogany

We finance our own sales to save you money.

J®:
PIA N O S-O R O A N S
APPLIANCES - T V - H I - F I
See An Original. 97 Year Old Hallet 5
Davis Piano in Our Store During This %
Sale!

JOE JR.
N o th in g hut th e fin e s t
sin ce 1900.

1332 BROADWAY
CH. 4-4556

U

Free Parking at 1321 Lincoln

By
State
Cnpitol

mm
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Former Missioner, Chaplain
Refreatmasfer at El Pomar
The retreatm8ster (or Sep
tember ai El Pomar Retreat
House (or Women in Colorado
Springs, is Father Joseph B.
Huiphy, C.S.Sp., (rom Bakers
field, CalU.
A native ot Pittsburgh, Fa
tber Murphy was ordained in
1933 and served as a mission
ary in Tanganyika, East Africa,
until 1939.
After five years as chaplain
in the Air Force, he was retired
as a major in 1946.
There followed 13 years of
parish work in California and

Arizona, including pastorates at
Riverside and Tucson. Since 1959
be has been conducting retreats
and missions throughout the
West with headquarters at Bak
ersfield.

American institution is Pitts
burgh’s Duquesne university, of
which Father Murphy is an
alumnus.
He gave his first El Pomar
retreat last week end (or the

THE CONGREGATION of the
Holy Spirit, whose members are
called the Holy Ghost Fathers,
is a relatively young foundation
in the West but was begun in
France 380 years ago.
Their specialty, according to
''atni Murphy, is “ abandoned
Father
works” — any task for which
it is difHcult to get priests.

When your feet
hurt . . . you
hurt all over!

F ro m

R e s e r v a tio n s

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
Dorothy Dandrow, chairman
for the retreat, has been noti
fied that all reservations for the
guild’ s retreat at El Pomar Re
treat bouse, Colorado Springs,
Oct. 5, 6, and 7, should be in
by Sept. 20.
Eladi circle president has
been asked to contact her group
and report to Mrs. Dandrow

rOWAW A. DE CSOCf.

Fashion Shoos for WOMEN
Correct Shoos for CHIIId REN

4<S6 e. COIi^AX

THE RETREAT schedule for
September includes the women
of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
Sept. 14-16, Denver, with Mrs.
Paul Smith, captain;
St. Philomena’s parish, Den
ver, with Mrs. H. T. Zook as
captain, and Holy Name parish,
Fort Logan, Mrs. Bernard Chaloupka, Sept. 21-23; and St.
James’ parish, Denver, Mrs.
Meredith Huff, and the Seton
guild, Mrs. Verda Hanlon, Sept
38-30.

rKXMONT7SI»l

OKNVKR a), COLO.

D-'SchoH's

raOTCOMFOUrSHOI'
9740 E Colfax
EM 4-2757
EM 6-7085
Free Parking
No City Tax

AWARD
WINNING
HAIR STYLISTS

Mfemeii’f Annual
Rufruui Plannud

A S H ST.

CADILLAC APTS.
322-3049
OTEN EVENINGS SV APPOINTMENT

Mother Seton circle will meet
Sept. 21 in fte home of Helen
Bray with Josephine Ipsen as
co-hostess.

Dos Moines Rride

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
Coll

Fish

V ProfMtioiMl Msit Cutitrs to Sarvi You

CASCADE

1311 a . Alh A vo.

TAtMrsain

R E D A R IK M
DAYS;

SA FEW A Y

lo o k for fho Reel Airew§l
Thof tuark big boys all ovor fho store!

t

Kellogg’s

12-oz.

Brand

pky.

Corn Flakes
TV Dinners
Boston Butts
Ground Beef
Potatoes

method of serving insures that
there will be no waiting. St.
Andrew’ s is at 1050 S. Birch
street.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Friends of St. A i ^ w AvelUno’s
seminary, a lay group or
ganized to assist the seminary.

23

’OTKo
w k #
r n v n CMckon,
« n o « u b V f f i / Turkey
■v r r
Swiss nSlocdi#
Fried
or Loin of Pork.
9W U W

Swanson
pkg-

Frozen

o i m I s . Cut
iMeaty
flW iy R
■RWmYmo
%WW from
I I V I H Federally
I VUIPI i l l 1 ^ Inspected
IIIMfM

Portraits
Y on a r« M id ltU y in*
v tu d to i M ou r P o ^
troitaro in Black aii6
W hlto, OIU and Oiroet
C olor

i| 0l

ro rK o n
Young PigI Porkers.

Well Trimmed
2-6 lbs.

lb .

43
73

Fuingold Studios

II

RED U.S. No. i ;

a ll pu rpo se.
(2 5 -lb . b a g 69c)

pkg.
1 0 - lb .

bog

23

SAFEW AY

GOLD BOND
STAMPS

2-lb.

We

r e s e r v e t h e r i g h t t o l i m i t q u a n t itie s . N o n e s o ld t o d e a le r s .
P r i c e s g o o d in P u e b l o , T h u r s d a y t h r u S a tu r d a y , S e p t e m b e r 13-15.

Hilton Hotel
Phono MS-im

Ipaclalliti In Party Patiiiot

MARYAHNE

tm m
All BuH«r
CAKES
for

Cliack Dinnw*Plans

WotfOInfi

•nd

PartiM

CaU
SIS I. iTMSwiy - N. >4V»
n W. firari UflaiMoS. tU 1-tOU
SS InaSway-tP 7-74IS

HUNT C U A N n S
Cemptata Lavndry 4
Altaratlan Sarvic*

W« Specialize in
’ Quality Tailoring
ns
U l.ir
I . trih
th A
A vv a
o .-t
. - tiu
lU 1.00111
I . Ooiiw
A C. MSSS
AC. 1-VUI
n o i I . Ith A vo.
PL. A fN I

Dr. Jomes P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes ExamineiJ
Visual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.

1615 Calif.
For Appointment CaU:
TA. 5-6883

CATHEDRAL PARISH

<&. fildiia, Qah,

FIATURINO A /
V
ITALIAN DINNIRI
lIR L O IN -tP IN C IR -T -IO N I
1.1* t« U *
r r i A K i - I1.1t t* J-tt
F R ii F .rkini tdttr 4 I'JA. — Sunday .tt.rnoon — I7tti A Grant
— Call f*r SFttlal Cataiing larvMa —
Ml iaat 17th Ava.
Phana MA. J-tlll

aene

■in

A C o m p le te

C

en ta l

&

sa les

s e r v ic e

l l ^ f o r Y o u r E v e r y N e e d '!

Rose Mary Buckley
Married! on Sept. 1
St. Philomena’s Church, Den
ver, was the setting for the
wedding Sept. 1 of Miss Rose
Mary Buckley, daughter of Mrs.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr officiated at the exercises and Thomas J. Buckley and the late
conferred the diplomas on 57 nnrse graduates of St. Joseph’s Mr. Buckley, to John Kennedy
and Mercy hospitals’ schools of nursing, Denver, Sept 6 in the Pajiie of Columbus, Ga.
Cathedral.' Special ceremonies were held at both nursing
The double ring ceremony
schools prior to the graduation rites. Father William Sievers, was witnessed by the Rt. Rev.
chaplain at S t Joseph’s hospital, gave the sermon. Father Monsignor William M. Higgins,
Owen McHngh, chaplain at Mercy hospital, assisted the Arch pastor.
bishop.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her brother James E.
Buckley of New Haven, Ind.
Attendants were Mrs. Richard
J. Tischhauser, Los Angeles, a
sister of the bride, and Jack
Delaney, Omaha, Neb.
The young couple will make
their home in Portland, Ore.,
where Mr. Payne will attend
WEST 50TH A N D LOWELL BLVD.
the graduate school at the Uni
versity of Portland*

Graduaflon lor Norses

REGIS

COLLEGE

FIRST SEM ESTER

CATHOLIC BRIDAL
PRAYER BOOKS

EVENING DIVISION CLASSES

$375 - *550 - * 0 9 0 ^

FOR MEN A N D W O M EN

Safoway’s famous quality, mode of Federally Inspected Mecrt.

WE GIVE

Booth chairmen are Mrs. Carl
M. Ott, green fiiumb; Mrs. W.
Schrodt, linens and aprons;
Mrs. Tom Smith, religious
goods; aid Mrs. Carl A. Ott,
gifts.

D istinctive

St. James’ church was the
scene (or the wedding of Kath
arine Anne Robinson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Robinson, and Lawrence H.
Perko, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence T. Perko.
Maid of honor was Jan Deschner and bridesmaids were
Ann Foley and Jane Loehr.
Andrew Perko served as best
man and ushers were John
Robson, Angelo Urrihin, Peter
Poland, and John McGowen.
The bride Is a graduate of
Cathedral high school and Lo
retto H e is ts college and the
bridegroom is a gradnate of
the University of Colorado. Af
ter a wedding trip to Aspen,
they are residing in Littleton.

hr

CHOia SHAKS-ROASTS V? ORDER

f

AN ADDED FEATURE o f the
dinner will be booths and spe
cial gifts. The dinner host will
be John Zimmermann.
Kitchen chairmen are Mrs.
Qyde Wright and Mrs. James
Sullivan, and dining room chair
men are Mrs. Loyd Glasier and
Mrs. Robert HID.

Mawlywael

When
approaching
grade
crossings, look, listen and live.
Remember a motor vehicle is no
inatch for a locomotive. Good
advice from our State Patrol.

Meat M arket

Phono P I . i - u n

A MAJOR fund-raising proj
ect of the Friends, the dinners
in the past have provided money
to buy a bus for the students,
chairs,
tables,
dishes, and
many t ^ e r essentials, as well
as ba »etb all and handball
courts at the seminary.
In addition, the group h u
nearly competed a burse and
has ^ g n n a chapel fnud. A re
cent card party netted more

Bakery Offers
Mealing AriKi

Look, Uflen, Uve

OLI VER' S

Fresh Poultry

than $2M toward a dishwasher
at the seminary.
Tickets for the dinner are
$1.50 for adults, and 75 cents
for children.

Checking final lists of workers for the annual spaghetti din
Janice O’Connor will be the
hostess for Mother Beloved cir ner at S t Andrew Avellino’g seminary, Denver, en Sept. 36
cle, but a date has not been are Mr. and Mrs. Rich Lnnoba, dinner chairmen. Special gifts
set as Janice has been in the wiU ^ featured and several booths srill provide added at
hospital. Nancy and Ronald tractions.
MiKenberger have announced
the birfii of their second child
and first boy, Douglas Ronald.
Miraculous Medal circle will
The Continental Baking com
meet Sept. 20 in the home of
pany of Denver, bakers of Won
Pat Furcade.
der Bread. Hostess C^ke, and
Catherine Breen will enter
Home Pride products. Invite or
tain St. John’ s circle Sept. 16.
ganizations to use the newly
Notre Dame circle will meet
opened hostess room, located at
Sept. 13 in the home of Pat
the bakery’s headquarters, 80 E.
Heaton. Vickie and Ralph Sugar
2nd avenue.
have announced the birth of
This room is beautifully dectheir fifth child and fourth boy.
orated and has card taUes and
Holy Cross circle will meet
chairs to accommodate 144 per
Sept. 13. Martha Dougan and
sons. It is equipped with a pub
her daughter Molly both recent
lic address system, a stage,
ly returned from the hospital
and motion picture equipment.
otter surgery.
Tha Jdtehan ia oomidata ivith
Helen Stevens will be the host
dishes and utensils for serving
ess for St. Catherine of Siena’s
lunches, dinners, and teas.
circle.
Arrangements and reserva
tions for use of the room may
be made by telephoning the hos
tess at 433-7204.

BOT SCOUTS, tiieir families,
and friends are invited to the
scout get-together Sept. 15 at
7:30 p.m. in the cafetwia. Boys
interested in Cub Scouts will
have an opportunity to register
Sept. 21.

6TH A V E.

The dinner enables Denver
families to visit S t Andrew’ s,
and to become acquainted with
the Tbeatine Fathers, the semi
narians, and the Friends.

The meeting of Little Flower
circle has been postponed until
Sept. 26 in the new home of
Cecilia Lynch, 6472 Reed court.
Anne Moore will be the host
ess Sept. 20 for St. Anthony’s
circle.

The last-named group is an
Elaine Balk, daughter of Dr.
association of relatives of the
and Mrs. Arnold C. Balk of
Sisters of Charity in Denver.
Although listed (or special Des Moines, la., became
groops, the retreats are open to the bride of Roy A. Daugher
any woman who may wish to ty, son of Mrs. Mary Danghof Denver, in Holy Trin
apply directly to the Sisters of
Charity who operate El Pomar ity church, Des Moines. The
at 1661 Mesa avenue in Broad Rev. Eugene Koch officiated.
Attending the bride were
moor.
Priscilla Cole as maid of
honor and Jeanne Balk and
Lynda Wallace as brides
maids. John Sutliff was best
man and David Baik and Pat
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
rick O’Neill were ushers.
Denver)
The bride is a graduate of
The annual retreat for the Loretto Heights college. The
women of the parish will be Oct. bridegroom is a member of
26-28 at El Pomar Retreat the editorial staff of the Reg
house,
Broadmoor,
Colorado ister and Is a senior at Regis
Springs. Mrs. AL CoUlson, SK 6- college. After a wedding trip
6106, is handling reservations
to the Black m ns and TellowMerle Greear will again stone, the couple are residing
cfmduct a junior chew. Girls in Denver.
and boys, 11 years or age and
(flder, may contact her at SK 66178.

ELEGANT FALL
HAIR FASHIONS

&

Final plans for the annual
spaghetti dinner to be held at
St. Andrew Avellino’ s seminary,
Denver, on Sunday, Sept. 30,
have been announce by Mr.
and M q . Rich Lancia, dinner
chairmen.
Hours fw serving are from 12

3 0

liott of this circle is in Sunny
vale, Calif., where her daughter
and son-in-law, Jack and Jo
anne Noll, became the'parents
of their third child and second
girl, Lorraine Michele.

Denver Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses.

• Orthopedic Build-Up
• Treatments
• Elastic Stockings
ONLY AT:

M ARION

D in n e r S e p t.

meeting Sept. 17. Thelma El

by

COPEG SHOES for MEN

(H A 3-0677) by that date. The
cost is $20, with a $5 deposit
required. Father Joseph Dwyer
will be the retreat master.
The ways and means com
mittee members, Joan Murnan
and Grace Rome, would like to
remind all members to obtain
the slips that will give the
guild credit ndien they redeem
their trading stamps.
Our Lady of Lourdes circle
will meet Sept. 18 in the home
of Catherine Corcoran.

i l l B e n e fit

St. Jude’s circle at an evening
Rev. Joseph B. Harphy, C.S.Sp.

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHOES FOR NUNS
and PRIESTS

W

Helen Reardon will entertain

STUDIO

DrScholk

fo r

R e tre a t U rg e d

S h ^ P o f.

GET RELIEF N O W . . .

n il

S e m in a r y

noon until 6:30 p.m. An unusual

Following that vocation there
are m w e than 5,0M Holy Ghost
Fathers In Africa, South Ameri
ca, Pnerto Rico and among the
Colored in the U.8.
Probably their best known

9740 E. COLFAX

Tfiursdoy, S«pt. 13, 1962

REGISTRATION; SEPT. 11-12-13, 5:30-9:00 P.M.

CATHOLIC BRIDAL
WEDDING BOOKS

Classes Start Monday, Sept. 17

.3 5 0 — .^ 0 0 — f ^50

— Courses offered toward Bachelor's and Associate
Degrees

(w ith en tries f o r guests, g ifts, e tc .)

—Offering courses in Accounting, Business Adminis
tration, Economics, Education, English, History,

CATHOLIC BABY

Philosophy, Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech,
Theology, Mathematics, Languages.

RECORD BOOKS
$|25 —

F o r I n fo r m a t io n a n d C a ta lo g C a ll o r W r ite :
Regis College, Evening Division
Denver 21, Colorado
G E 3 -6 5 6 5, Extension 76

— 93®®

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS
4436 W. 29TH AVE.

“ Never A Parking h ob lem "

GR 7-7961

A ' I,'-

4-':

*J
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Christ the King PTA Meeting Sept. 17
(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)
The first PTA meeting of the
school year on Sept. 17 will be
a welcome home to Father Ed
ward Leyden, pastor who has
just returned from a year’s

B y S ue W ulleb

U f t i a G i r i f ’ C u r is ,
T « C ut « r N « l t o Cut
F JEAN KERR thinks she's
got a problem with her five
little boys, she ought to try hav
ing just one little girl. Please
Don’t Eat the Daisies could
change into Please Don’t Eat
Mammy’s Lipstick. Girls have an
Inborn tendency to imitate their
mommies and if they see Mom
my putting on lipstick, they
undoubtedly try t h ^ own
chubby little hand at it.
The oth ^ morning when I
finished fixing the children’s

I

breakfast and 'went into the
living room to pry them away
from Captain Kangaroo, I found
a comical sight. My young
daughter, Linda, had lipstick
smeared on her fingers, her
lips and cheeks, and on her
baby sister’s rosebud mouth.
“ Count your blessings,’ ’ I said
to myself and was thankful the
lipstidc was not of the indeli
ble variety.

Plan Cana
Conference
On Sept. 23
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

A Cana Conference for all
married couples of the parish
SMOTHERING A GRIN, I
will be held Sept. 23 from 1 to
corrected the culprit and went
5 p.m.
Father Edward Day will give
for the washcloth. At least she,
a series of short talks on parent
in her wisdom of two years,
and child relations, followed by
bad known enough not to put
Benediction. Reserv'ations are
lipstick on our four-year-old
This is the new machine, called an Antoto seek 9,000 books for its purchase. Dr. R. W. being taken by Mr. and Mrs.
son. Two scrubbed faces later technicon, the members of the women's
Urich, pathologist at the hospital, and Mrs. Dick Naughton, SU 9-92S3, and
we dll sat down to breakfast. board of St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado
J. A. Cagnoni, chairman of the project, look ! Mr. and Mrs. Pete Colleton,
Then comes the ritual called Springs, plan to purchase with Gold Bond
oyer the machine that is used to analyze tis SK 6-7120.
“ curling a little girl’s hair.” trading stamps. The women are endeavoring
sues that have been removed by surgery.
The women’s bowling league
On this topic ^ there are two
began its third season on Sept.
schools of thought; One is that
12. Membership in tlfe league
long hair pulls out the natural
iSynot limited to the parish and
curl, the other is that cutting
there are still openings, Further
hair that is curly straightens it
information may be obtained
out. Obviously a mother cannot
from Lucy Ibbotson, SU 1-5637;
follow both courses. But I tried
Anita Noel, SU 9-4213; or Peg
them both with awful results.
Ehlers, SU 1-8193.
My little two-year-old had love
Public high school students
ly ringlets when she was a
B y Cl e m Z echa
i
THE AUTOTECHNICON is a of the project and its worth,
will attend religious instructions
baby. Then came her second
In Colorado Springs a group of t i s s u e processing machine have stopped by the hospital on this year on Tuesdays from 7-8
summer and all that hair on
women
are
busily
looking whereby tissues removed by their way home from the store p.m. in the new school, begin
her neck seemed so hot.
around every nook and corner surgery may be analyzed on a with a handful of stamps, rang ning Sept. 18.
24-hour per-day program. '
OUT CAME the clippers and for trading stamps.
ing from a few to a handful.
Mrs. Cagnoni pointed out that
Persons who are interested in! An instruction class for inter
off came the curls. “ Why don’t These women, a dedicated
the response so far on the helping the hospital sisters pur ested Catholics and non-Cathoyou give her some bangs? Lit group who form the women’s
stamp collecting has been very chase this equipment can turn lics will be held on Mondays
tle girls look so cute with board of St. Francis’ hospital good.
all popular trading stamps, and Wednesdays from 7 to
bangs.’ ’ Weil that was the end in that city, are< seeking enough
“
It
is
heartening
to
know
that
whether Green, Frontier, Mor- p.m. in the basement of the rec-j
of Linda’s lovely wave that I stamps to turn them in for the many of the women are giving
Valu,
TV, and Reds. They are tory, beginning Sept. 17.
used to sweep back with a ba- purchase price of a much need
September has been designat
up
their
stamps
for
such
a
traded,
in turn, for the Gold
rette. Having gone that far, I ed macMne that analyzes skin
ed as membership month by the
worthwhile project,” she said. Bond stamps.
tissues.
decided to see whether if short
“ Several women who have been
Books can also be redeemed Altar and Rosary society. All
hair would really hold its curl.
To do this the women need
saving stamps with the idea of at the trading centers for certi paid-up members will be listed
When we finished that last 900 books of Gold Bond stamps.
purchasing some furniture or ficates. The certificates are in the handbook for the 1962-63
haircut, my little curly-headed They already have collected
household needs have generous worth 10 points to the project. year. The deadline for payment
doll was gone! Her hair looked more than 200 books and are
ly given stamps to add to the Mrs. Cagnoni said that all Blu- of dues is Oct. 3.
like the feathers of a moulting determined to reach their goal
collection.”
hill products labels are worth
pai(akeet. Never again!
as soon as possible.
THE PTA wiU meet Sept. 18,
The high cost of such a ma stamps.
Now we are in the process
The laboratory at St. Fran chine, another board member
after a potluck supper at 7 p.m.
of waiting for those little curls cis’ hospital, which is operated said, makes it necessary to Persons interested throughout Sister Frances, school principal,
to grow back . . . and hoping by the Poor Sisters of St. Fran seek a way for purchase. The the state can send or bring their will be the guest speaker.
that cutting (chopping) off her cis Seraph of the Perpetual only way the hospital can get stamps to St. Francis’ hospital
hair that one summer won’t Adoration, examines approxi the Autotechnicon is through in Colorado Springs, or by send
ruin her chances for naturally mately 8,000 tissue specimens a the generosity and good will of ing them to Mrs. J. A. Cagno W om en A cco u n tan ts
ni. 1929 Pine grove, Colorado
curly hair ail her life.
The monthly meeting of the
year.
people willing to give up some ISprings. Colo.
.■\merican Society of Women Ac
of
their
trading
stamps.
THIS SITUATION brings to The degree of speed is essen The board members are not 1 Both the Sisters and the mem countants will be held Sept. 18
my mind one of Aesop’s Fables tial to the waiting patient, since only seeking full books of bers of the women’s board are in the Continental-Denver Motor
about a man and his son who it is a determining factor in de stamps, but will accept individ praying and hoping that one of Hotel at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Robert
were taking a donkey to mar tecting a malignant or cancer
ual pages. Even some of the these days in the near future the L. Stearns, chairman of the
ket and they listened to too ous growth, ndiidi has to be
children of the area, conscious hospital’s Autotechnicon will be Citizens Committee of Modern
many people’s advice. Rely on caught ndthout even a day’s de
labeled as a gift from untold Courts, will speak on the judi
your own judgment in the curl lay.
generous supporters.
cial reforms amendment.
question. If I had, instead of
“ The diagnosis of cancer, as
chopping off bangs, perhaps w dl as other types of disease
my little girl would have curls can seldom be made at the
The third annual St. Anthony
today.
surgical table,’ ’ said Mrs. J. A.
hospital building fund ball will
Well, the baby is nine months Cagnoni, chairman of the proj
be held on Saturday, Nov. 3, in
old and she looks like she ect. “ The speed, therefore, of
the grand ballroom of the Hotel
should have curly hair (we the automatic tissue processing
Hilton, Denver.
hope!) No bangs for her . , .a of the new Autotechnicon will
“ GAL.A 1962” will include
careful cut . . . and' maybe be invaluable to hospital and
cocktails, dinner, and enter
her curls will stay.
i patient alike.”
tainment
starring
.Johnny
O’ Brien, Nick Lucas, and a
fabulous tap dancing team, the
Burns Twins and Evelyn.
•Contributions of $100 per cou
ple will help finance the con
tinuous building and service
expansions of the hospital.
in stru ction includes the hos
pital’s new south wing, dedi
cated in March, 1962, and the
new $3,500,000 west wing, the
construction of which began in
July.

Stamps far Hospital Equipment

Club
Activities
Cmrtfdml Sodality
The Cathedral Sodality of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Con
ception will meet Sept. 19 at
8 p.m. in the reading room. Bet
ty Welch, prefect, will preside.
Plans for a membership drive
will be introduced. On Sept. It,
the sodalists will receive Com
munion in a group in the 9 a.m.
Mass.

Aid, Society
The first meeting of A e Queen
of Heaven Aid society, Denver,
for the fiscal yem* will be held
at the orphanage Sept. 18 at
1:30 p.m. All new members are
Invited.
P M lu r o l W u r it u r s ’
Our Lady of the Rosary guild,
composed of federal employes,
will sponsor the annual corpor
ate reception of Communion in
Hply Ghost church on Holy Ros
ary Sunday, Oct. 7, in the 9:15
a.m. Mass.
A breakfast will be held in the
Hilton hotel at 10:30 a.m. Tick
ets may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Maxine Weidner, president
of the guild, at BE 5-3879.

G«t-Acquainted
Coffee Is Slated
All PTA officers, commit
tee chairmen, and members are
Invited to a get-acquainted cof
fee at Mnllen high school. Fart
Logan, Sept. 20 at 19 a.m.
This is the first of the 196263 series at “ Special Activities’ ’
sponsored by the Catholic P a^
ent-Teaeher league and is de
signed to introduce and wel
come new officers and o m mlttee chairmen of all PTAs.
Host and hostess are Brother
Adrian, F.S.C. (above), p in cipal at Mnllen high, and Mrs.
John Hinterreiter, league aadi>
tor.

service as chaplain with the ters of the Precious Blood, DayColorado' National Guard at Ft. ton, at Rome City. Ind.
Sm, Okla.
Father Leyden will be the
speaker at the meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the cafeteria. The new
church is nearing completion
and the PTA gathering will hear
from the pastor the expected
date of consecration and other
details. The school teaching staff and
a BALDWIN
new members of the parish will
share in the welcome.
SPINET PIANO
The Altar and Rotary society
will meet Sept. 21 at 1:30 p.m.
in the school cafeteria under
the chairmanship of M rs., Wil
liam Swigert. New parishioners
are welcome.
Sister Mary Ivo is the new
principal at the school. Her
predecessor. Sister M. Marcella,
who is a registered nurse is in
charge of Kneitt Springs, a rest
home administered by the Sis

Colorado Springs Women
Seek Stamps for Machine

BENT

BUDGET
AUTUMN — EARLY
WINTER
MEDITERRANEAN

CRUISES
LUXURIOUS
’’INDEPENDENCE” AND
“ CONSTITUTION”

23 DAYS, 7 PORTS
AS LOW AS

$ 4 7 5
For Inform ation Contact—

JidWL-SJwudan,

HALDVilN
Eiti>bll$h«d 1142

*'/n Denver ‘ Aiu.v/t Crnfi'r'*

O ppofitc Denver Club'Bldg.

517 17th St., Denver 2, Colo.
MA. 3-3231
One Hour Free Parking
Glenarm Garage
1733 Glenarm

1623 California St.
AC. 2-9701

SRCMS-LRUJLOR
IS 4 S L A R IM E R ST. > 8 3 0 T7th ST.

AWARD
PLAQUES
T A B L 'E T S

B R O U Z 'E

Hospital Building
Fund Ball Slated

O U R RETAIL STORE
IS WELL STOCKED
WITH
MEN AND WOMEN’S
FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING
o

o '#

Navy Mothers’ Club
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ Club 462 will meet
Sept. 17 in the DAV hall, 1225
Broadway street, at 1 p.m.

FU m U R E
APPLIANCES

K naa I V t

(e e k *6

Anniversary Cake
Mrs. Fraacis G. Wais (center), of St.
Therese’s parish, Aurora, and president of the
Denver Auxiliary to the National Association
of Letter Carriers, is presenting the S7th an
niversary cake to the national president, Mrs.
Eleanor Marshick (left), of St. Petersburg,
Fla. Mrs. Ronald Bash (at right), was as

LUGGAGE

sistant convention chairman. Mrs. Wais, as
convention chairman, recevied praise for the
work done by the local auxiliary in hosting
the national convention which ended in Den
ver Sept. 8. More than 1,000 women were
present from every state in the union.

^ ^ n i^ L tlio o d - 2 0 tk

IN ORDER TO ASSIST NEEDY FAMILIES

GARMENT
BAGS
1544 BROADWAY

AM. 6-145B

WE NEED
O

( ^ e n tu i^ i
¥

The Colorado State Council of the Knights of C o
lumbus invites you to view the television program,
“ Knighthood • 20th Century* on Channel 7, K L Z —
Denver, on Saturday, September 15, 1962, at 9:30 p.m.
The half-hour show will highlight activities of the
Knights of Columbus in Colorado and the nation, which
we hope will explain our Order s objectives and accom
plishments.
The program is being directed, produced and nar
rated by experienced radio and television personalities
in the D enver area, and we think you and your friends,
both Catholic and non-Catholic., will be interested.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL CLOTHING

0 BEDDING o BEDS • MATTRESSES
USE YOUR PARISH DROP OFF BOX
W H EN A T A LL P O SSIBLE P LA C E Y O U R
D ISC A R D ED A R TICLES IN THE
D RO P O F F B O X

O R C A LL US

CH. 4-5503

St. Vincent de Paul Retail Store

T his m essa g e sp o n so red by
A L A M E D A FU N ER A L H O M E
371 South Knox Court

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE 4-5212

1951 LAWRENCE STREET
-as
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CotlioNc Social ActlM
Topic on TV Sept* 16

Skiil, Perseverance Typify Rich^ard Dwyer
By C. J. ZccHA

That best of all ice shows,
the Ice Follies, which Eddie
and Roy Shipstand and Os
car Johiuon lormed back in
193S, is retoming with a new
edition to the Coiiseum, Denver,
on Sept. II. And condng back
with it, happily, is its star, Rich
ard Dwyer, the greatest male
skater on ice today.
Until last month Dwyer was
P v t Richard Dwyer ot the ar
tillery corps serving at F t
Lewis, W a^. Following his dis
charge on Aug. 1, he packed
and drove his IMS Ford direct
ly to San Francisco, where the
follies was in rehearsal.

has been ^ t i n g since be was
eight years^ old and' who has
just about won all the amateur
skating chamiuonships possible,
joined an array of the most tal
ented skaters to be found any
where.
*<It was such a hurried trip to
San Frandsco that I didn’t
get a chance to stop at home
en route (Los Angeles) for
some clothes,” he said. “ My

Ih im

of the

^ c \c \U UD Dl i e r \ c €

wardrobe then consisted of a
THE bright-eyed youth, who couple pairs o f slacks, a tooth
brush. a few shirts, and jackets
— felt like a wayfarer.”

WITH lA Y INC

COMfUTE
TMVEL
SEtVICE
• aiCUNETiaETS

I

• Tooas a ctsisB
• sTuawiip T i a m
• Hom • mnu

• inoin

AlirORINTAU
HAKE TRAVEL PLANS
NOW
nHlODUTE CONFIKMATIONS
ON HOTIL WSSERVATIONS"

238-1229
13S7 HARLAN
LAKEWOOD

But Dwyer was enthusiastic
about the new edition of the
show. Appearing with him this
year in the follies are Istvan
Szenes, Hungarian champion;
German champion Ina Bauer,
national pairs champion, Dorotbyann Nelson; and w o r l d
champion Donald Jackson. On
band also are some of the fol
lies favorites, including Mr.
Frick, Janet Champion, the
Beattys, Betty Jean Clark, the
Scarecrows, Jill Shipstad, and
the pretty group of Ice Folliettes, including cute and tal
ented Claire Babcock, the last
girl on the line who speeds to
catch on at the end of the pre
cision drill number, the show’s
perennial finale.
DWYER thinks this is tiw
best edition the follies ever
gave. We quite agree with him
after seeing some of the re
hearsals and a costume pre
view in San Francisco several
weeks ago. He was all wrapped
up about being back in the
show after bis army stint,
was evident one Sunday after a
show and rehearsal when we
were sharing a bite to eat with

Sword
Room
Fsoturing dellcloui intran and
mony othw •>otic dlihn, but our
nwnu olio lndud« your fovorito
dIthM . . . conhilly praporod and
temptingly larvad.

Out Evening Buffet
a specialty

p

m

s im

8119 East Colfax
DE. 3-9819

DU. 8-0751

• 14 VARIETIES OF PIZZA

m

• HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI

o

Lssstil

o

A LA SAGNA
• DINING ROOM OR
CARRYOUT SERVICE

W

«>•

& SouHi PacHIp
Of.

O pen 7 D ay s A H'cefc

in fha
Hear!
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^

him at the Strada restaurant,
along with his brother, Ron, a
Los Angeles trial lawyer, and
Paul Uellmuth, a Boston at
tomey who served as adminis
trative executive for the late
Dr. Thomas Dooley's Medico

faith, and prefejts living it in
his own quiet, personal way.
The fine family training given
him by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Dwyer of Holly
wood, Calif., shows in his char
acter.
,
As a skater he stands in a
class by himself. In the second
part of the show, his third num
ber, he executes a rare, daz
zling whirl called the fastscratch spin, which is a matter
of going into a spin on one foot
with the arms and one free foot
stretched out. By pulling them
in he gains momentum and
speed, then pushes hands and
legs down for the last windup,
jump, and spin.
"This has been a hard thing
for me to perfect,” he said,
"because I felt I couldn’t do it
naturally and had to work hard
on it. With some people, like
Roy Shipstad, who was called
the ‘human top,' it came nat
urally. It’s a spin that audi
ences love to watch and when
they see it they wonder why
Pvt. Richard Dwyer
the guy doesn’t get dizzy, or
. . at F t Lewis, Wash.
how does he get the speed and
project and who is one of Rich the like. But it’s all in the
timing, and after you do it
ard’s great boosters.
“ Now take this year's show,” awhile you stop getting dizzy.”
he said seriously. “ It combines
skaters who are not only top
athletes but talented perform
ers. I guess I’m lucky to be
with such a group.”
Someone asked him how he
felt about sharing star billing.
“ No one’s sparring for star
ring parts,” he frowned. “ The
net result here is the show as
a whole — that’s what counts.
Audiences want a rounded, com
plete, and entertaining show —
not one that is merely adequate
and hinges on a few solo art
ists.”
Dwyer’s formula for success
is to work hard and always do
one’s best. Being too confident,
he asserts, is harmful and
doesn’t gain friends or impress
anyone.
“ I don’t care what you do in
life,” he said, “ you have to re
member that you are just plain
lucky and gifted with an ability
that God gave you — and it can
be taken away. You can be re
placed! ”

3 p.m. Sundays

ON THE
surface
Dwyer
shows his fine Irish wit, but
deep inside he is an intense
youth — almost dogmatic at
times. His days are always full,
wHh. eight or nine shows a
week, morning rehearsals, and
study (he attends classes with
the Jesuits at San Francisco
University during the summer
while rehearsing). If he has any
weaknesses, they are not ap
parent; although he confesses
to one; blondes.
Even though his whole life
has been skating, he hopes
someday to leave traveling, find On Television
an area of work he enjoys, and DENVER
get married. He is a personable KOA-TV Channel L
Channel Z.
young man who is proud of his KTVR,
KLZ-TV, Channel 7.

KBTV, Channel 9.
COLORADO SPRINGS
KRDO-TV Channel 13.
KKTV, Channel 11.
KOAA-TV, Channel 5.

Group Presents
Millinery Show
' (Holy Name Parish,
Steamboat Springs)
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the parish hall Sept. 6
with 22 members present. Host
esses were Mrs. Blanche Janaeck and Mrs. Mary Arroyo.
The Civil Defense committee
presented a skit in the form of
a millinery show, designed to
emphasize safety in the homes.

•C H IC K E N
•

stea ks

PAYING Dwyer a compli
ment is difficult, because he
bows his head slightly, looks
away, and quickly changes the
subject. If anyone would at
tempt to bait him with flattery
to detect a possible egotism, he
would probably answer with a
firm, “ Nuts,” then add with a
balf-emile, "You cannot possi
bly honor what you patronize.”
At the same time, the personal
ity which emerges from even
the slightest acquaintance is
charming, virile, and above all
reverent — reverent of every
thing human.

SUNDAY
7:11 a.m.—ReUgtoa In the News: In
cluded Is Catholic news coverage
from ReBglous News Service, with
Theodore Yoder (KLZ Radio)
Z:Z*-L oop Up and Live: CathoUc
social work series.
f :U a.m.—Sacred Heart Program:
Popular weekly series (9): on Chan
nel 11, at 2:M p.m.
1(;1S a jn . — Christophers: Father
James Keller and guests (4): on Chan
nel 13 at 1:45 p.m.
Z.-M a jn . — House of the Lord:
Social and moral problems o( current
interest discussed (7).
2 p.m. — Crisis: Informative Series

(2).

•S P A G H E H I
•JU M B O FRIED SHRIM P

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alam eda

WE. 4-9414

I p.m. — Bishop Sheen: Topics of
RELIGION CLASSES began current
Interest (2).
the week end of Sept. 8-9.
On
Radio
Classes for grade school chil
dren are held following the 10 CATHOUC HOUR
a.m. Mass on Saturday. Classes KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 12:30 p.m
ASK AND LEARN
for high school children are held KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 10:20 p.m.
with Monslgnor John Civantgh.
after 5 p.m. Mass on Sunday.

Plenty of Free Parking

I
I
i ASKmdllARN ••ii
;

“Where Food
Is King”
e
e

e
e
e

MOVIES
Wilt.
l«jion of Ottency
Ratings

Below art Leiiaa of Decency rtlfatfi of nraUon plcturea cunvaUy
showing Is first run Denver theete n .
A-1, oaelilectianaMe ter leaeral
patranaft;
A-Z, aMhlMtleBal far
eaeleecente and adalu; A 4. aaabjectlaaable far adatta; B. ab)MUanable
la part l»r aQ: C, rondemaed.
‘ Rccemmeaded
•WONDERFUL WORLD OF
BROTHERS G R IU li. A-1
TARZAN GOES TO INDIA. A-1
BEST OF ENEMIES, A-1
•THE MUSIC MAN. A-1
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA. A-1
BIRD M.AN OF ALCATRAZ. A-Z
BIG MONEY, A-Z
WAR HUNT. A-Z
ADVENTURES OF YOUNG MAN,
A-Z
WEST SIDE STORY. A-Z
THAT TOUCH OF MINK. B
BOCCACCIO n , Coodemned
LOLITA, separatalT Claitifled
SKY ABOVE. MUD BELOW. Sep
arately datsUled
•
STAGE GUIDE
•ICE FOLLIES, Family
MY FAIR LADY, Adulti

“ A Plan for. Unity,” a halfhour film about the Organiza
tion for the Southwest Com
munity (08C) in Chicago will
be presented on the CBS-TV
network’s Look Up and Live
program Sunday, Sept. 1(. at
8:30 a.m. The film is the third
of a four-part series on Catholic
social action.
The OSC was formed three
years ago to help meet the
problems caused by the chang
ing racial characteristics of the
Southwest side of Chicago. Lo
cal Catholic and Protestant
clergymen were among its
founders, as well as business
men and other citizens. Among
these clergymen are Monslgnor
John McMahan, pastor of St.
Sabina's church and the Rev.
Robert Christ, pastor of the Sev
enth Presbyterian church. Both
are currently officers in the
OSC, and are interviewed on the
program.

; On KOA Radio ;j
i 10:20 Every Sunday EveI ning. Questions on reliI gion submitted by the ra! dio audience answered on
; the archdiocesan broadi cast.
;
Booklet on Catholic
; Church available free of
:
cost to all inquirers.

WRITE TO

I
;

Ask and l.earn, StaHon
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

|-

i:
j’
;;
i■
|\
i:
!:

SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays 10 to
10:30 a m.
KFSC (Denver) — Mon,, Frl., 9
a.m., and Sunday at 7.-15 a.m.
KMOR (Denver) — Sundays. 7:30
a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sundays
10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon-Sat., 6:15
a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Saturdays, 8:45

am.

KRAI (Craig) Sundays, 11:30 a.m
FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays. 7:05 p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays, 8-8:30 a.m.j

not been accompliabed in the
hundred years since the freeing
of the Negro slaves.
On the program, which fea
tures many views of the South
west Community, Harold B.
Boysaw speaks for the Negro
membership of the OSC. He
hopes that the result of organ
ized community action in Chi
cago's southwest side will be “ •
community that the rest of the
country would look to et being
an ideal place for people of all
races, religions to live in.”

*‘We Never Clou”
3743 Federal Bivd.
GE. 3-0387

IN ANOTHER fUmed inter
view, Edward Chambers, exe
cutive director of the OSC. tells
of the unique approach of the
organization to the problems of
interracial neighborhoods. If the
OSC can succeed in educating
its citizens so that they ac
cept the inevitable integration
Social work will be discussed of their middle-class community
on the House of the Lord tele without panic and flight, it will
vision program Sunday, Sept. have accomplished what has
14, ta KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Den
ver, at 9:30 a.ra. As part of the
current
ser
ies. “ My Re"The Redemptive Act” will
ligion and Vo- ^
be discussed by the Rev. John
cation,”
the |
Maguire, S.J., of Creve (3oeur,
program will \
Mo., (m the ^ c r e d Heart Pro
present Marie
gram Sunday, Sept. 16, on
C. Smith, who
on KBTV, Channel 9, at 9:15
will represent
a.m.; in Colorado Springs, on
the
Catholii
KKTV, ChannM 11, at 10:30
faith. Appear
a.m. Father Thomaa Curry,
ing with her
S.Ji, will speak on “ My for
will be Sebas
giving Friend.”
tian Owen and
**«ne sauia

7900 E. Colfax At Trenton
DU. 8-0969

Social Worker
On ^House of
Lord' Program

HoOc Sbo (M m iMosk h r Fhto

KETTLE O’
CHICKEN ........... o
1349
KETTLE ’0
SHRIMP .............
fD 5 9
KETTLE '0
FISH k CHIPS . c
KETTLE *0
,
SPAGHETTI k
HEAT BALLS . .

Sacred Heart Prog:rain
Speakers for Sept. 16

Dr. Alfred Neumann, represent
ing the Protestant and Jewish
faiths.
Marie Smith, a graduate of
St. Mary’s academy and the
University of Denver school of
social work, has been director
of the child welfare division of
the State Department of Public
Welfare since its inception in
1936. Previous to that she was a
supervisor of the children’s divi
sion of Denver Catholic Chari
ties. She is a member of St.
James’ parish, Denver.
Well qualified in youth guid
ance, she is administrator of the
I m F a ffia s Sta r Raturng
Interstate Compact on Juveniles
Richard Dwyer, above, star performer of the new edition and is a member of the Juve
of Sblpstads and Johnson’s Ice Follies, which comes to Den nile Parole Board. She has serv
ver Sept. 19, is back with the show this season after recently ed in various capacities with
numerous organizations and on
being discharged from the U.S. Army.
committees. In 1958 she receiv
ed the University of Denver
school of social work award for
outstanding contributions to pro
fessional social work.

4 p.m. daily

on

MASTERING this spin is, in
a way, a slight insight into
Dwyer’s own self. He is a per
fectionist. Each day is precious
to him. He feels he has too much
to do in life with too little time
to do i t There are many per
sons in the U.S. who see the fol
lies and who would disagree
with him about not being the
main attraction of this superla
tive show. To be sure, Dwyer
commands respect as a strong
and unusually constant kind of
Christian, gentleman, and ath
lete. Courage and perseverance
have developed his natural abil
ity as a skater.

KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sundays,
9 a jn .
.
KFKA (Grefley) — Sundays, 6 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS

KFSC (Denver) —Sundays at 8:45
a.m.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.-Frl.. 13
noon
Drop a letter or postcard to these
televiaton and radio stations, telling
them you appreciate these programs.

CoHncil Program
The National Council of Cath
olic Men will co-operate with
the public affairs department of
the CBS-TV Network in the pro
duction of a special half-hour
program on the opening of the
Second
Vatican
Ecumenical
Council on Oct. 11. The program
will include film footage of the
colorful opening ceremonies,
provided by RAI (Itafian TV),
plus video-taped interviews with
key American Bishops, theolo
gians and laymen in attendance
at the Council in Rome. The
program will be aired within the
two-week period after the open
ing of the council.

Family Theater
It Can’t Happen Here, a
drama staring Jeanne Cagney,
will be broadcast on Father
Patrick Peyton’s Family The
ater Sunday, Sept. 16, on KOSI
Radio, Denver, at 7:05 p.m.
Danny Thomas will be host on
the program.

CYO Activities

The CYO at Mt. Carmel parish, Denver, will have a
“ physical” on Sept. 15 at 7;30 p.m. in the grade school
>j gjm . Admittance will be 25 cents. The “ physical” will be a
basketball and Ping-pong “ bang.” Further information may
be obtained by calling Denny Montoya, GR 7-4866.

‘Christophers’ TV
The Christophers program,
with Father James M. Keller,
M.M., as host, will be broad
cast Sunday, Sept. 16, on
KOA-TV, Channel 5, Denver
at 9:45 a.m.

4-H Members Win
Ribbons at Fair
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)
Top honors was taken by a
Pots and Pins 4-H club member
of Our Lady of Lourdes school,
Kathleen Bole, in child care.
Her entry went to the state fair
in Pueblo. In state competition,
Kathleen received a blue rib
bon.
Michelle Fleckenstein, Jeaneen Coufal, and Lorraine Wood
man received blue ribbons in
child care, and Faye Martinez,
Diane Masterson, Waranette
Wilson received red ribbons in
child care.

TAKI HOMI A WHOLI F ll

BERRY, FRUIT k
g g
CREAM PIES . . I

‘WeVe Tops for
Catering"
mdmmmm
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.AAAAFWWWWUVyUyWbAMAAArWW.

JhSL eXotllL fioojft
(MsnogMnml of lith o r ond Pronk Feng)

Ninth Avenue at FReer Bird.
COMPI,ETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Btaullful Ltniorn LIghtod Dining
lint Room In tho
Votoront ooff Porolon
Porolgr Wart
' ‘
Homo
John t . Slowori Foot No. I

•
I
[

Opon fo tho Public
II o.m. to ISiM p.m.—iot., till UiM ijn .
(Clotod Tuotdoy*)

DENVER AUDITORIUM THEATRE
II DAYS 0 11 PtRPORMANCU O NO POPORMANCI MON. NI*HT, OCT. M

Tuesday, Sept. 25 thruSaturday, Oet. 6 at 8:30
MoBomt W*d.. Sopl. » i M .. Ztpl. Z*. 0«t. Aoad loa., topt. ZOot Silt p.M.
NaMAN UVW.

CAROlf/Vf

Orau Dixoiv

C o u n c il 4 7 9 6
S e ts T V S h o w
A special television program
in which the Bishop Tihen Coun
cil 4796, K n i^ ts of Columbus,
will tell its story has been
scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
15, at 9:30 p.m. on KLZ-'TV,
Channel 7, Denver. The council
is composed of men from St.
Rose of Lima, St. Anthony, Pre
sentation, and nearby p u sh es.
Feeling that many men would
like to know more about the
knights, the council has pre
pared this program. John A
Fischer, M.D., is the grand
knight of the council.

TO 0 0 WITH THAT KITTLI,
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Faculty Members Listed
At St. Dominic's School
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(S t D oa ia ic'i Parish, Deaver) room, and will meet regularly
Father W. P. Roney, O.P., twice a week on Tuesdays and
pastor, and Sister Mary Hen- Fridays. This class is Hipen to
rice, new principal at the school, Catholics and non-Catbolics.
Parishioners are asked to
announced the faculty list for
bring this course to the atten
the coming year;
tion of their Protestant friends
Grade one, Mrs. Ward Anth and neighbors who may have
ony; grades one and two. Sister expressed interest in learning
Mary Conan, O.P.; grade two. about the Church. There is no
Sister Mary Loretta; g r a d e charge.
three, Mrs. John Wally; grades
Publicity chairmen for the
three and four, Mrs, 0 . K. War
(S t Beraadette’s Parish,
various organizations are re
ren; grade four. Sister Mary
Lakewood)
quested to get their news items
Kent; grade five, Mrs. Olive
to the parish publicity chair The semimonthly games party
Scott* grades five and six. Sis
ter M a ^ Aquino; grade six. man on Friday of the week pre will be held in the school haU
Sister Mary Mardne; grade vious to the Thursday the paper Sept. 14 at 8 p.m.
The aannal ham dinner spon
seven. Sister Mary Longina; is delivered to the homes.
sored by the Alter and Rosary
grades seven and eight. Sister
society will be held in the school
Mary Toman, and grade eight,
hall O ct 14 from 1 to 7 p.m.,
Sister Mary Henrice.
according to Mrs. Rite Schentz,
Father Roney will serve as
chairman of the ways and
(Holy Trinity Parish,
spiritual director at the school
means committee.
Westminster)
and moderator for the PTA.
Mrs. Lucille Thiele has been
Renovation of the interior of A parirh picnic is planned
the church will begin this week. Sept. 18 in Berkeley park. The named chairman of the dining
Holy Name society is sponsor room committee, with Mrs.
THE FALL INSTRUtHlON ing the picnic, planning the Alma Moore assisting. Other
class will begin Sept 18 at 7:80 games, ai^ fumiriiing bever chairmen are to be named.
p.m. in the rectory reading ages and ice cream. All memThe past glories o f Cuba, her troubled
THE FIRSif PTA meeting of
b e n of the parish are invited.
present, and the hopes for her fnture are
Convert classes will begin the school year will be held Sept. symbolized in the three generatioas of the
Formica C o u te r Tops
C eram k Wall TUe
Sept. 19. The classes, will be 17 in the school ball, with the Pedro Cobiella family who arrived in Deaver
Ylayl A Linoleam Flooring
conducted, by Father Joseidi Very Rev. Monsignor William Sept 8. Mrs. Fnbiola Roqne, center, holding
Meznar in the school building H. Jones, archdiocesan superin her baby, nine-month-old Anna Maria, is a
tendent of schools, as the sp eat daughter of the Cobiellas and will live with
each Wednesday.
er. The meeting will start at them until her husband, still in Havana, can
7:38 p.m.
reach the U.S. Standing beside Mrs. Roqne
Sister Daniel Mary, the new are her mother, Mrs. Maria Cobiella; 14-yearFree Estimates—Gaaranteed
school principal, the Sisters, the old Julite, the Cobiellas’ yoanger daughter;
last^tioB
lay teachers, the PTA officers, and Mr. Cobiella, who was a locksmith In
U M L ipa a Street GL 5-1327
and committee chairmen will be Cuba.
introduced at this meeting. All
Others in the picture are four members of
John K. LaGiurdU
parents are urged to attend.
the S t Vincent do Paul conference of S t
Member ML Carmel Parish
Catherine’s parish, Denver, sponMrs of the
3188 Tejon
OL 54228
fsmlly in Denver, and the R t Rev. Monsignor

First Mass Offered
fn ffigh School Chapel

Society
To Sponsor
Ham Dinner

(M t

Denver)
. Mass was offered for the first
time in the recently completed
school chapel Sept 10 by Fa
ther Martin Jenco, O.S.M. The
entire faculty assisted at the
dialog Mass.
The chapel, with a capacity
of 24, has for its ^ ie f purpose
maklag it possible to reserve
the Blessed Sacrament within
the school and to enable stedenis to make daily visits to
Ihe Blesspd Saenuneat

Parish to Hold
Convert Classes

fxifM — fhr— GeneroffioRf

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC

Episcopalian
To Talk on
Philosophy

LILLY REA LTY CO.
REALTOR

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3145 W. 38th Ave.

GR. 7-1683

Serving the Northwest Metropolitan Area

INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENTS
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR EVERY JOB
O e iN SAT. AM .

6195 W.38TH AVE.

HA. 2-2358

..AMERAi • PROJECTORS •PH0T09**«jZ(i<yT^£NDALc~' /
park

Room supplies

^j 5 -7 6 2 3 j \

'f o / a T B N N Y S O N

~~

**North Denver^* Diamond Stored’
n N N T soN
jiw n m s
4415 West 43rd Ave. ^GR. 7-5420
Diamonds

—

Watches

W A L T ia C. CARLTON

Dr. Kevin Gleoson

NORTH
DEN VER
O PTICA L

Optometrist
Harrison M 910
8168 W. S8tk Ave.
Wheat Bldge, Colo.

Dispensing Opticians

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

■ DeWAYNE INGRAM
4022 Tennyson Street

8m l«, RepaUf, Servlc*
and W liliis UiUrUla
sm Watt Sath Ava.
eLamUla S4SM

GRand 7-5759

INSECTICIDES—FERTILIZERS—KOMAC PAINT—
TOOLS-POWER MOWER^OMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED A
REPAIRED
2960 - 64 W. 38th Ava.
GE. 3-1594
"Free Pickup A DeUvery”

NO CASH NEEDED
A U M AJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
r e p a ir s

Alameda:44th Ave. T.V.
5380 W. 44th
Cor Radios

A vd .

ha .

4-1214

City Wide Service

All Work Dona According to ChrMtan Prlnclglat

N O RTH

D EN V ER L IQ U O R

o ik Charities. The St. Vincent 4 e P iu l men
are, from left, Robert Murray, Frank Mo^
feld, vice president of the conference; George
Canny, president; and Raymond Deriay.
The problem of finding new homen for the
Cuban exiles, says Monslgnor Kolka, shows
BO sign of letting np. With more than 125,MM
refogees already registered in the Miami,
IHa., area, new exUes are stOl pouring in
from Cuba at the rate of 2JH2 every week.
Monsignor Kolka urges any group or parish
interested in sponsoring a family of Cubans
to contact him at the CathoUc Charities of
fice, 1665 Grant street. AC 2-3825.

(SL Anne’s Parish, Arvada)

This indulgence is a special
A CLASS in Catholic doctrine favor granted in vlrtne of the
begins Sept. 17. Qasses are held Feast of the Seven Sorrows of
at 8 p.m. in the school and will the Blessed Virgin, Sept. 15.
meet on Monday and Wednes
THE CONDITIONS for the
day evenings for 10 weeks.
gaining of the Portiuncula In
At the first meeting of the
dulgence, which is applicable to
K. of C. Women’s auxiliary, St.
Joachim’s council. Sept 11 in
the home of Mrs. Ralph Jacob-

Invite Adults to
Key and Sword

•on, iM osIdeiii, £ lis a b « t h K e y w ,

famed author, spoke on “ Under
standing Men.’’

The auxiliary will meet the (Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Vheatridge)
second Tuesday of each month.
John
Coyne,
president of the
All wives of council members
Key and Sword society, invites
are invited.
On Sept. 18 from 2 to 4 p.m adult members of the parish to
in the school gym, registration attend the society’s first meet
will be held for all new Satur ing of the year Sept. 21 at 8 p.m.
Tius will be a get-acquainted
day catechism class students.
meeting,
consisting of a brief
Only those who have entered
the flrst grade or did not at business session introduction of
tend catechism at St. Anne’ s last the school faculty, and a special
hour.
year are to register.
Robert Chamberlin is chair
The PTA will meet Sept. 18
man of the parish men’s re
at. 8 p.m. in the school gym.
treat to be h d d Sept. 27-30 at
Parents are urged to attend and
Sacred Heart Retreat house,
to meet the faculty members.
Sedalia.
The annual display of the
work of the parish’s 4-H blubs
S e c io l P la n n e d
will take place in the school
Sept. 16 after the Masses.
Miss Catherine Maguire will
(Marycrest High School,
entertain St. Jude’ s Evening
Denver)
Bridge circle Sept. 18. Mrs. C.
The school campus will be the R. Courtney will be hostess for
setting for the get-acquainted two circles, St. Anne’s Sewing
ice cream social for all students circle on Sept. 29 and the Ave
and their families Sept. 16 from Maria circle on Sept. 26.
3 to 5 p.m. Special guests will
be the faculty. Founder’s club
members and officers, advisory
board members, and alumnae.
Hosts will be Parents’ club of
ficers and chairmen.
To honor parents of freshmen,
the first meeting of the Par
ents’ club Wednesday, Sept. 12
at 8 p.m. featured the Very
Rev. Monsignor William Jones,
Archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, who outlined “ The Role
of the Parents’ Club in Catholic
High School Education."

STO RE

Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS

follows:
1) Make as many visits as
you wish. AU that constitutes a
visit is to go out and re-enter
the church each time.
2) Be sure to have true Mrrow for your sins, motivated
by the love of God.
3) Say at least six Our Fa
thers, Hail Marys, and Glorias

Religion Classes
Scheduled at
Guardian Angels

Scouts Take 8-Mile
Hike on Front Range

Plan Open House,
Bowling Leagues

Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
. . - ■■or

455-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi. Prop
3 0 0 7 W 4 4 th Ave at Federal
On Federal at West 4 4 th Ave. on the Comer
NEXT TO SHANNON S BARBER SHOP

UNITED FURNITURE ST0RES>»»»<»»»v

W A REH O U SE
FURNITURE SUPER-MART
O f Its Kind in the^ Rockies!
20,500 Sq. Ft. of Brand New Furniture
At Low Warehouse Prices

NO

MONTHS TO

DOWN

PAYMENT

N E W

Free Delivery Service GR. 7-7166

HOW ABOUT PIZZA FOR FRIDAY?

SUNSERn PIZIERIA
NOW p ^ N 6830 A.M.
FOR BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
4408 LowtII Bivd.

GE. 3-0613
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B everW s

SATRIANO
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H air
Styling
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HRVNI
* Ru9 end Upholstary
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6030 W . 38th Ave.
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PHONE

en—

tee

* Compltin Houm
Clnening
* Floor Waxing end
Polishing
* Wells end Windows
Waihod
Ezpert. Dependablo

Intar^
Call Ui ter SrM IsHmate*
«L . S-Sm M d BL. H O T
ISM W. 44lh Ave.

421-0862
BEV CARSON

Com pletq "O ne Stop" Service
a t your
"Friendly N eighborhood Bank"

Dorth

Bahk .
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FO R

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3 6781

Da a Gud

TnUtDoKii
TURN INTd . . .

G A L T E R IO ’ S

$

419.

HoHaa Brand Going

..CONOCO!
1

PER M O N TH ^

56

65
ROUND TRIP

Johnnie
Danpe^
Totd

PAY
NECESSARY

OPm DAILY 9 A M . TO 9 PJH.
3316 Ttjon St.

$^146

Anyone Can Play the
NEW PLAYER PIANO!

SUNNYSIDE LIQUOR

ONE WAY

THE ORIGINAL
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C H IC k G O

the Holy Father,
4) Go to Confession and Com
munion eight days before or
after the feast day, Sept. 15.
The Servite Fathers announce
that those unable to obtain a
Seven Dolor Rosary should caU
Mt. Clarmel rectory.

A PROCESSION wiU be held
Sunday, Sept. 16, at 4 p.m. This
procession wiU honor Our Moth
er of Sorrows.
The Portiuncula Indulgence
was orginally given for visits
to a Franciscan church on Aug.
2, and since then to the prin
(Guardian Angel’s Parish,
cipal churches of some other
Denver)
orders, e.g., the Dominicans,
Weekly reUgion classes for Servites, Carmelites, or Bene
chUdren who attend pubUc dictines.
schooU
from
kindorgarUn
through high school will resume
40 Hours’ to Opon
Sept. 15 at 9:30 a.m. in the
In Idgowolor
school
Both mothers and fathers of (St. Mary 1W((igdalene’8 Parish,
Edgewater)
those chUdren enrolled in the
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
parish school are invited to the
PTA meeting in the church hall begin at the 10 a.m. Mass Sept.
16, and end Sept. 18 with serv
Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
ices at 7:30 p.m.
Altar and sanctuary care for
AT THE ALTAR and Rosary
society’s meeting Sept. 4, the September are being bandied by
officers were installed: Carol Mrs. Sidor and Mrs. Young;
Perito, president; Jeanne Bell, surplices by Mrs. Parsoneault;
vice president; Ruth McGinn, small linens, by Mrs. McGrutreasurer; Julie Madonna, sec vey, and large linens, by Mrs.
retary; and Christine Kreutzer, Hershberger.
The Altar and Rosary socie
historian.
ty’s Mass of the month is always
offered on the first Sunday of
the month at 7:15 a.m.

(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
Eleven scouts, scoutmaster,
and assistant scoutmasters took
an eight mile hike on the Front
Range Trail and aU received
the Front Range award.
Troop meeting are held on
Fridays at 7 p.m. in the base
ment of school.
’The troop is undertaking a
membership drive. AU boys in
terested in scouting are invited
to contact H. A. Grout, scout
master, at GE 3-291S, or H. 0.
(SL Patrick’s Parish, Denver) Price, assistant scoutmaster, at
The PTA will hold an open GE 3-1548.
house Sept. 17 from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the school auditorium.
A bowling league for boys and Stopping Distoncos
Do you know that when you
girls in the parish will start
Sept. 17 after school at 3:30 double your speed your stopping
distance increases four times?
p.m.
Women interested in bowling That at 20 miles per hour, it
may contact Mrs. E. Giomo, takes as much distance to react
GL 5-2093, or Sinclair Bowl, to danger as it does to stop
after your brakes are applied?
GE 3-6257.
The State Patrol urges you to
become familiar with the stop
ping distance of your car at
various speeds.

THE FIRST HIGH ich o d as
sembly of the new term is be
ing held in the grade school
gym Sept. 13 at 2:15 p.m.
The guest speaker is Earl L.
Reum, coordinator of student
activities, whose d fic e is in the

OPEN 8 A.M. T IL MIDNIGHT

(ML Carmel Parish, Denver) the souls in purgatory, are as each time for the intention of
The Servile Fathers who are
in charge o f the parish, an
nounce that the Portiuncula 'In
dulgence may be gained by
anyone as often as he visits a
Servite Church from noon on
Saturday, Sept. 15, to midnUht
on Sunday, Sept. 16, provided
that the usual conditions are
fulfiUed.

The dispel furnishings were
made possible through voluntary
offerings of students and parish
ioners. Stained-glass windows,
which will reidace the present
windows, have been given by
the paririi in honor of Nick
F i o r ^ in gratitude for the
work he has done for the par
ish.

Denver public Khoola’ adminis
tration bailding. HU talk U on
the objectivei and goaU of high
Khool studenU.
Tlie h i ^ school, under the di
rection of Father Al^ionse Mattued,'O .S.H ., pastor, tnd SUter Mary Evangelista, prindpal,
U staffed by the Servants ot
Mary.
There are two new faculty
membera, Sister Mary Doris,
who replaces Sister Mary Agnei
in the sdence department, and
Miss Kathy McGinnU, i n ^ c tor of speech and English.
Servite Fathers at Mt. Ca^
m d parldi, Denver, and Ass u m p ^ parish, Welby, conduct
the religion classes.
Mrs. Thomas Shonsey, former
study haD moderator and rem
edial Englldi instructor, has ac
cepted a position in the Denver
public schooU.
Thomas Scaglia, fermtr study
hall moderator airii speech instmetor, will enter the novitete
of the Servants at Mary, liv e r 8id«, Calif- 8 «F t 14. He U a
1DS7 graduate of ML Carm d
high ichool and reedved Ua
bachelor of arte degreo In hlttory from RegU college in IM l.

WEST 52ND AT TENNYSON ST.

Portiuncola Indulgence Announced

A§ JNarycrasf

38TH AVE. HARDWARE
A APPLIANCE CENTER

Elmer J. KoDu, archdiocesan director o f Cath-

Spocial favor Grantod

At the first meeting of the
Holy Name society of St. Anne's
parish on Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
the Rev. Mr. Cecil Franklin,
rector of Christ the King Epis
copal chapel in Arvada, will dis
cuss the philosophy and liturgy
of the Episcopal church. This
meeting is being sponsored in
the interest of promoting Chris
tian understanding.

C m a mgh School,

GE. 3-6455

3 8 0 0

W a d s w o rth • W h e a trid g e
•

HA 4-4441

OPEN EVENINGS
■riL 9:00

COMPLETE LINE OF CONOCO PRODUaS
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES, AUTO SUPPLIES, BAHERIES,
ETC.

G A LTERIO CO N O CO
SERVICE
44th & Lowell
Notary Public

G L 5-9857
Romto (Seltorio, ItsiM

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH

FACE T IN
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I
ROLAND, ELEANOR
ROTOLE. GERTRUDE
RYAN. MICHAEL
STECKLEIN, WILUAM
TALTK. BARBARA
V u WOENSEU JERRY
VOLKERT. ROBERT
VOB. BAKBARA LOU
WAGGONER. MARILYN

U . Fhilomtno Scho*l

CLASS OF 1954

COSTELLO. EUZABETH
ANN
,
DUNN. GRACE
COOK. LEO
ECKELMAN. RITA MARIE
DIEDERICKS. ROBERT
EPPICR. LOIS
DWYER. MARY T.
FOLEY. LITMER
DYER. JANE
GALVIN. LESTER
FISHER DOROTHY ANN FURSTENBERG.
FLYNN. MARY HELEN
MARY CATHERINE
FOWLE. ELLEN JANE
HALE. MARY VERNA
HARRISON. THERESA
HENRY. MARY THERESA
KOERBER. WILLIAM
KEARNS. GEORGE
LEVY. GERALDINE
IJIWLESS. WILLIAM
LOOME. JAMES
LEE. ROBERT. E. JR.
McLELLAN. MARY EDITH MADONNA. MARY LOUISE
HILLER. DALE
MOHAN. JANE
MONCKTON. MARJORIE
McENERY. WILUAM
NEVANS. PAUL
P U N K . JOSEPH
OBERHAUSBR WINIFRED RIEGER. MADEUNE
PORTER. MARY
REINHARDT. JACK
ELEANORE
REISOORF. DOLORES
QUINLIVAN. ALBERT
SCHAFBUCH. GLENNA
ROOS. DONALD
MARIE
SCOTT. ROSEMARY
SCHOOLEY. PATRICK
SHEEHY. EDWARD
SCHMIDT. PAULINE
TAYLOR. WILUA.M
SUEMERS. TERESA
TORPEY. HERBERT
MARIE
WILUAMS. JAMES
SMITH. WINIFRED
WORSLEY. MARGARET M TALLON. JOHN
TROXEL. RAY AIXEN
WISE. LOUISE

G r a d iu a ted
CLASS OF m s
■B IX . EMERY
■RUGGEMAN, JOHN
■U EN i. DONALD
CASEY. ROADY
CHRISHOLH, ARCHIBALD
FLAHERTY. EUZABETR
JENNmGS, FRANCES
McMa h o n , h e l e n
MANCAN, CHARLES
METROS. WILBELMINA
WALKER. SUZANNE
ZELMYACKER. NICHOLAS

CLASS OF 1926

COVILLO. ULUAN
DWYER. WUXIAM
GILLIGAN. THOMAS
GUENTHER
MARGARET MARY
HICKEY, PEGGY
JONES. CHARLES
LAMBERTY. MARY ANN
McBRIDE. RICHARD
McCONATY. JAMES
McCONATY. MARY
MORRISSEY, MARY
LU aLLE
r o f r E R IRENE
SMITH. MARY FRANCES
SYRIANEY. ROBERT
WALSH. JOSEPHINE
WHITE. FRED
ZOOK. HELEN

CLASS OF 1940

AMES. RICHARD
BISHOP. SIDNEY
BURKETT. EDNA
CHASE. THOMAS
CHASE. RICHARD
CLASS OF 1935
COSTELLO. MARY JANE
AKOLT. CATHERINE A.VN EPPICK. CHARLENE
FOLEY. DANIEL
APPEU EUZABETH
FOLEY. WILUAM
BRADLEY. ADELE
GALVIN. MARY SUE
CAREY, DONALD
GIENGER. KATHLEEN
DWYER. STEPHEN
GILLIGAN. JOHN
McCONATY. JOSEPH
GOLDEN. THOMAS
MCKENZIE. JEANNE
CLASS OF 1921
HALPIN. STEPHEN
MILLS.
HARRY
BUCKLEY, WILUAM
HALTER. MARY JANE
MULCAHY, MARY JANE
CURTAIN. JOHN
HANIFBN. EDWARD
FITZGERALD. CATHERINI
HARVEY. JEAN
PLUMB. AGNES MARIE
■ABHAN. JANE
HURLEY, ROBERT
POTTER. JAMES
HIBBERT. HELEN
JACKSON. BETTY
PRICE. LORRAINE
McGUIRE. CHARLES
JACKSON. MARY JO
PRITCHARD. WAYNE
MANGAN. JUNIOR
JONES. RITA
4UINUVAN. HOWARD
RICE. WILUAM
JORDAN. JAMES
RYAN. JEAN
KOEHL. JOHN
RYAN. SHIRLEY
McBRIDE. DOROTHY
WALDEN. ANN
CLASS OF 1928
.McLELLAN. BEATRICE
AHERN. JAMES
.MANLEY. GERALD
CLASS OF 1936
CLAIR, JOHN
MATT. CAROLINE
F m C B R A L D . MAURICE
AKOLT. MARY JEANNE
MONAGHAN. JOHN
HARRINGTON. JOSEPH
BERGEN. EILEEN
NEAVILL, MARY T.
HART. EUZABETH
BURNS. HELEN MAR
QBERHAUSER. PATRICIA
UTOURETTE, FRANK
CAMPBELL. CHARLES
O'FALLON. MARTIN
C4JWV. rAUL
o ’ n m u . . AONisft
RHOADES. HELEN
CHAMBERS. KATHRYN
ORGON. JUNE
CLARKE. PHILIP
I
PORTER. HUGH
COLUNS. TOM
RANSDELL. SHARON
CLASS OF 1929
DAVIS. COUN
REED. ANNE
CAHILL. BENSON
DAVIS, VIRGINIA
SELANDER. CARL
CONNOR. JOSEPH
DARROW. PAUL
SULLIVAN. MARGARET
CURTAIN, ELLEN
C. OE BACA. FRANK
TAFOYA, SHIRLEY
FINNERTY, VIRGINIA
DUNN. GENEVIEVE
WALSH. ELIZABETH
DWYER. CECILIA
FITZSIMMONS. THOMAS
WORSLEY. DONNA
FLOWER, LARRY
LjTOURETTE. RITA
ZOOK. HARRY
FORTIER. EUGENE
LEYDON, JOHN
GUENTHER. GARLAND
McMa h o n , j e a n
MILLER. DORIS
HUMPHREY, MAYNARD
CLASS OF 1941
JAEGER. WALTER
NOAR. FLORENCE
ABEGG. JOHN
JONES. WILUAM
O'BRYON, MARY
BRUNGER. JOHN
UTOURETTE. MARY
0LM8TEAD. KATHRYN
CALDWELU DOLORES
LEVY. MELVIN
ROSENBAUM. ANITA
DWYER, CATHERINE
McENERY. BU8E
SALTER. ETHEL
DYER, MARTHA ANN
MINOT. NANCY
SAVAGE. EDWIN
POLEY,
BARBARA
MURPHY. BARBARA
SCHWENGER. ROBERT
GAKDE. BERNADINE
NOONAN, JOSEPH
SW EEN EY. M ARY
HOAG. ANN
HOGAN. HELEN
Mc c u r t a in , h e l e n
MATHIAS. CATHERINE
RUART. INEZ
RYAN. DANIEL
SCHWENGER, KENNETH
SUTTON, FRANOS
VINCENT. RUTH

SW EEN EY. KATHRYN
ZOOK. ELEANOR

CLASS OF 1930

ARNEIT, lEKNARD
■ARRY, JANET
BRUODER. MARY
CAHnX. CHARLES
DYER. MARY
HART. MARJORY
JAMES. BERNADETTE
KEEFE, ROSEMARY
LYNCH. MABEL
MeKBOUN. EILEEN
McMAEON. ROBERT
McNAIXY. MAKGARET
MEEK. MARY CLARE
PORTER. DORIS

PROUU. GERTRUDE

CLASS OF m i
ARNB8T. MARIE
AUSTIN. TERESA
BOPP, JOHN
BRODKRICK. JEAN
BRUGGEMANN. KENDAL
BURNS. MARY LOUSE
DOYLE. LAURA
FTRSIMMONB. MARY
FLAHERTY, RITA

HICKEY, JACK
LORITZ. THOMAS
McCONATY. RKTTY
MeNULTY, PBANCIS
McQUAID. JOSEPH
PENNS. GEORGE
POTH. DOUGLAS
SAVAGE. PATRICIA
SMITH. CHABLES
SYRIANEY. FRANCIS
TAYLOR. DUDLEY
WBAD. U LA
YOUNG, THOMAS

ROBERTS. JOAN
RYAN. MONICA
STOWE. ROBERT
TAYLOR, MARY E.
TIEHEN. MADEUNE
WATERS. UNDSAY
YOUNG. JACK’
ZOOK. DOROTHY
C L A S S O F 1 937
BfBROP. BARBARA
BRADLEY, HENRY
COVILLO. BETTY
FITZPATIUCK. MARGARET

GIBUN. MAXINE
GOLDEN. MARY
HAHN. ANN LOU
HICKEY. MARZETTE
JAEGGER. MARY
CATHERINE
KENNEY. PRANK
KINDBLADE. KEITH
McGLONE. MARY
PATRIOA
O'FALLON, EUGENE
PORTER, REIB
QUINUVAN. I8ABELL
RYAN. JOSEPH
SCHELU EVA
SCHUHAKER. WILFRED
RT
r
SMITH, ROBERT
TAFOYA, RITA
WILUAMS. BARBARA
y Ou n g . p a t r i u a
ZOOK. MIRIAM

CLASS OF 1938

ANDERSON. PATRICIA
BAKEWELL. HUGHES
CLASS OF 1932
BEAGLE. BARBARA
AKOtT. JACK
,
BRADLEY. CLARA
BEAGLE. FKANCES
BROWN. MARILYN
CARROLL. JAMES
CA
APELLI. LORRAINE
CONNOR. MARGARET
CHAMBERS. PEGGY
DANIEL. OLGA MARY
COLUNS.
ANDREW
DAVIS, HELEN
COVIELLO, EVELYN
DAVIS, LAHRY
DARROW. JOSEPH
OYER. TERESA
DAWKINS. ALBERT
GEETTY. HELEN
DUNN. JOSEPH
KAVANAGB. MICHAEL
DYER.
AGNES
UTOURETTE. ANNETTE
FOLEY. ROSEMARY
McGUIRE. JOSEPH
GIBBONS.
JOSEPH
McQUAID. MARGARET
HURD. VERNON
MULLEN. MARGARET
HUMPHREY.
JOHN
PARSLOW, FRANK
JORDAN. LOU ANN
POLAK. JUSTUS
KENNEY. PHILUP
PORTER. GEORGE
LAMBERTY. VIRGINIA
SMITH, MARJORIE
McBRIDE. ETHEL
THOMPSON, RITA
McMANUS. AUCE
TIERNEY, THOMAS
MANTELLO. CARL
WARNER. JACK
MILLS, ROY
MOHAN. MARY FRANCES
MULCAHY, EDWARD
CLASS OF 1933
NEAVILL, JOHN
BRAOASICH. EMILY
NOONAN. HERBERT
CAHILL. HUGH
O'BYBNE. ROSEMARY
CAMPBELL. RITA
O’ HAHA. ROOD
CROWE. PATBICK
RU8HO, ROBERT
FOLEY, BICHARD
RYAN, JOHN
HICKEY. ROBERT
RYAN. VINCENT
McGUIRE. BETTY NAN
SELANDER. CECILIA
MCKENZIE. KATHRYN ANN
iir i
A 'n n W
ww
iavbe
lFiT
ft rAVDVBtwr
AAVDVBtWI? axiAimLi&iO.
oJlllif tHisliO. .JAVA
tiT in
SWEENEY. AUCE MARIE
PAPI8H. PAUL
SYRIANEY. PATRIHA
POLAK. HENRIETTA
WALSH. BARBARA
BYAN. MART D.
WALDEN. DONNA
SAVAGE. DONALD
WATERS. C EH U A
SMITH. KATHLEEN
WORLAND. MARJORIE
YOUNG. PEGGY
WORLAND. NORMA

CLASS OF 1924
BISHOP. KATHERINE
•URNS. I&WEL
CAHILL. HELEN

HYDE. DOLORES
JACKSON. ROBERT
JORDAN. CHARLENE

KOERBER. CAROL
LEE. MARY JO
MERZ, GWENDOLYN

GALVIN. MICHAEL
GILBERT. BERT
GASSER. GRETCHEN

MOHAN. ANN
MORGAN. HENRY
MUDD. DOROTHY
O'GRADY. WILLIAM
ROOS. RICHARD
^RVAN. ELOISE
^RYAN. JOHN
SHEEHY. CHARLES
STAKEBAKE. LLOYD
SWEENEY. PHILLIP
TAYLOR. ELAINE

FUNT. MARGARET
GEBRARD. VIRGINIA

CLASS OF 1939
BURNS. EUZABETH
CAREY. RICHARD

CLASS QF 1946
ABRAHAMSON, DAN
ARNOLD. WALTER
BECKER. DAVID
BRUNGER. WAYNE
BUHLER. KKATHRYN ANS
CHASE. PATRICIA
COOK, BARBARA
CLASSEN. JEANNETTE
COSTELLO, DAVID
EVERETT. JAMES
PAI.LON. THOMAS
FALTERMEIER. RICHARD
FLANAGAN. RITA
FOX. RICHARD
FURSTENBERG. FELIX

O BBR R a 'u SE R. U IR R A IN E S J S S k
GUEREO. LUCY
O'FALLON.

MARY CATHERINE
OWENS, JOHN
•
POLAK. RICHARD

CLASS OF 1945
ABEGGG. MARY
JOSEPHINE
BOTTONE. YVONNE
BRADLEY. SHARON
BURKE. DONALD
CART, U V E R N E
CHASE. MARY
CATHERINE
CONNOR, MARY
EUZABETH
/
CONHOY. LUCIU.E
DOUGHERTY. ROBERT
EVERETT, FRANCIS
FALTERMEIER. JOAN
GUENTHER. GERALDINE
H.ANIFEN. RICHARD
HARRINGTON. JOHN
JORDAN. .MARGARET
ELLEN
LAMB. PATRICK
LAWLESS, EILEEN
MADDEN. JOAN
MANTELLO. TERESA
MARIE
MULCAHY. MARY ELLEN
McLELLAN. LEO
PATICK. MARVIN
PARIS, IRENE ■
REINHARDT. JAMES
RIORDAN, JOHN
mVITimO. MART LOUISE
ROOS. WILUAM
RYAN. JAMES ALBERT
SCHULTZ. SARAH JANE
SIBERT, NORMA
SMITH. HATRICIA
TAYLOR. GERTRUDE
WEIDMAN. JACQUELINE

HARRINGTON. ROBERT
HAMILTON. GERALDINE
HORAN, KATHLEEN
KANE. MARY ANN
KOEHL. RICHARD
LEE. FRANCELLE
LOWERY. PATRICIA
MCCARTNEY. CONSTANCE
McLELLAN. DAVID
MURPHY. BERNADETTE
PLANK. LEONARD
RIORDAN. BETTY

WATERS, THOMAS
WILLIAMS. MARY
YEGGE. TARSIUS

SCHNABEL. ROBERT
SCHWARTZ. GEORGE
SIMONSON. LYNN

ZAWATSKI. WILLIAM

SLIEMERS. BARBARA
SPEIER. ROBERT
TALLON. MARY THERESA
VIFQUAIN. VICTOR
WERNER. PATRICIA
WIEDMAN. NORMA
WISE. PATRIUA
ZINT. URSULA
ZOOK. FRED
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BR A D LE Y. RICHARD
CHASE. MICHAEL
COOKE. WILUAM
DEININGER. WILLIAM
DOUGHERTY, JAMES
ECKELMAN, PAUL
FLANAGAN, ROSEMARY
FLYNN. WILUAM
FRASHER. IMOGENE
GALVIN. MARGARET
ELLEN
KEARNS. JEAN
LAWLESS. -nMOTHY
MANTELLO. FRANK
MILLS. FRED
MULCAHY. CHARLES
McLELLAN. BRUCE
McMANUS. MARY
irBOYLE, JAMES
PORTER. CAROL ANNE
REINHARDT.
MART PATRICIA
ROBERTS. FRANCIS
ROOS. LEO
SAINDON. NORMA JEAN
SCOTT, KATHLEEN
STEVENS. BARBARA
E U IN E

CLASS OF 1943
AMES.' ROBERT
BLESSUM. NORMAN
BROWN.^ MARGARET
MARY
BRUNGER. MARY
FRANCES
BURKE. GRACE
CAU>WELL. JOHN
CHAMBBRS. PATRICIA
COBTEUsO. EUGENE
DBINtNGER, ZAIRE
DOWER. CLARE INA
FLANAGAN. ROBERT
FOLEY. BETSY
GIBBONS. MARY ANN
GIBBS. GUY
GIENGER. MAX
GILUGAN. LOIS
GUENTHER. MARILYN
MINOT. GEORGE
NEAVILLE. KATHRYN
PIRO. DAVIE
SELANDER. c
EARL
0.
3i:.iiArBuc.n.
.aj
REIDY. ELAINE
TROXELL. ROBERT
WAGNER ANNA
WALDRON. HENRY
WITASCHER. LEROY
ZOOK. JACK

CLASS OF 1947
ABEGG. LILLABETH
ATLER. CHARLES
BOTTONE. THOMAS
COSTELLO. RAY
COUPE. JANE
EVERETT. NANC\'
GALVIN. JEAN
GOLDEN. WILUAM
HAGGERTY. NEILS
HENDERSON. ROBERT
HIGGINS. BETTY
HORAN. ANDREW
JONES. RAYMOND
JORDAN. KATHERINE
KONING. JAMES
UBOSSIERE. MARGARET
LAWLESS. DONALD
LIEBER. LOUISE
U EBER. WILUAM
McCURDY. MARGARET
MADDEN. GERALDINE
MURPHY. MARILYN
NEAVILLE. FRANHS
NEVANS. JAMES
REIDY. MAURICE
REINHARDT. ROBERT
ROBERTSON. JAMES
RYAN. RICHARD
SUEMERS. MARY
STRACHAN. MARY .lESS
SWEENEY. BARBARA
TRUESDALE. EARL
WALDRON. MARY

CLASS OF 1948

ALBERTO. ALBERT
AMES. JOHN
CHASE. JOSEPH
COFFEY. PATRICIA
COLE. LORETTO
KONING. BARBARA
COTTER. DOLORES
COUPE ELIZABETH
CUMMINGS, MARY ANN
CUSACK. JERRY
DEIKE. TAGGERT
DUNN. PAUL
FLETCHER. ELLEN
FOPPE. JOAN
GROTOWSKL HENRY
HANTFEN. DOROTHY
JUNK, MARGARET
LYONE. VIVIAN
MATHIS. JOHN
CLASS OF 1944
OSBORN. CAROL
ABEGG. DAVID WILLIAM REARDON. ROBERT
CHASE. SALLY MARIE
RUSHO. CATHERINE
SCHAFBUCH. MICHAEL
CONNELL. MICHAEL

SETTLE, JAMES
SHIPP. JACK
SPEIER. JANE
SWEENEY. EDNA
TAUER, PAUL
WARD. DONNA
WHITE. REBECCA

CLASS OF 1949
BARTLETT. JEANANE
BUBON, FRANK
BUCKLEY. P A T K iaA
BUTLER. JAMBS
CdeBACA. MARY LOU
COOPER. CLAUDIA
DOLAN, JOSPH
DOLAN. MARY ANN
DONNELLY. DENNIS
EVANS. ROBERT
EVANS. THOMAS
FURSTENBERG, PETER
GASSER. PAUL
GIMESON. PATRICK
HORAN. JOSEPH
JACKSON. PATRIUA
JONES. HUBERT
JORDAN. DOROTHY
VECCHIO. JOA N
KOEHL. ROBERTA
LAMB. PAUL
LAWLESS. ALAN
L'ESTRANGE. GERALD
MCWILLIAMS. JUDY
MADDEN. LOU ANN
MAJERUS, JOHN
MORRATO, HENRIETTA
MORREI.L. P H a iP J.
MORGAN. ALLEN
O'CONNOR. THOMAS
PEASE. ROBERT
REARDON. RITA
SETTLE. JOHN
SMITH. BARBARA
SOMERS. DONALD
STAPLES. PATRICIA
VALENTINE. HENRY
V E C n iO . JOAN
VIFQUAIN. CLAIR ANN
ZOOK. WILUAM

CLASS OF 1950
BRADLEY. PEGGY
CdcBACA. GRACIE
CONNOR, HELEN ANN
COOPER. MARGOT
CURRAN. JERRY
DRAKE. JERRY ANN
DUGGAN. THOMAS
FINN, VICTOR
GOLDEN. PATRICIA
HANSON. JAMES
HICKMAN. LESLIE
LONCAN. W IU J A M

LOWERY. REGINA
MILLER. WARREN
RIEGER. HELEN
RYAN. HARRIET
SCHADER. ANITA
SCHNABEL, GENE
SLIEMERS. JACK
VALENTINE. WILUAM
WILLIAMS. JUDY

CLASS OF 1951
ATCHISON, MARY
BELL. BETTY
BLATNIK. ROBERT
CASBY, NANCY

COOK. JOSEPH
COSTELLO, IRENE
DENNY, URSULA
DICKSON, ANDREW
DRAKE. JOHN
DUBOIS. WILLIAM
HARRINGTON. KAY
HOWARD. COLLEEN
JUNK, PAUL
McCABE. WILLIAM

.MCNAMARA, DONNA
MALONEY, CAROLYN
MENARD. MARCIA
MURPHY. SHARON
NELAN. MARY KAY
OSBORN, GARY
PEASE. RAYMOND
PEPIN. THOMAS
RYAN. GARY
RYAN. ROBERT
SETTLE. PATSY
SEIGFRIED. LAHRY
SNEARY. ROSEMARY
SOMERS, MARJORIE
WAGGONER. JEANNE

MARIE
WARD, NEAL
WEBER. THOMAS
ZINT. WILLIAM
ZOOK. FRANK

CLASS OF 1952
BENELU. PATTI SUE
BERGMAN. PATRICIA
BERTAPELLE. MARY
CALLAHAN. PATRICIA
CHAMBERLAIN. GARY
CONNOR. DANNY
CROOK. THOMAS
CUMMINGS. SUSAN
CUNNINGHAM. RAYMOND
CURRAN. PATRICK
DUGGAN. PATRICK . ?
EBY. DAVID
FINN. CHARLES
FINN. WILLIAM
GASSER. KARLA
McCABE. THOMAS
MUMFORD. DARLENE
NELAN. LOUIS
POTARF. JOHN
PRIBIUA. LOUIS
READ. MARVIN
SMITHLINE. SHIRLEY
SOMERS. NANCY'
TAUER. ROBERT
TOWEY. CAROL
VORDECK. WILUA.M
WILCOX. HELEN
WILUAMS. KAY

CLASS OF 1953
BELL. JOHN
BOYLE. JAME.S
BYNOG. EDGAR
CASEY. JUDITH
'
CdeBACA. JULIAN LOUIS
DENNY. JEAN
CONNOR. ROBERT
CONWAY. MARAINNE
CORLEY. JOANNE
CROOK. DONALD
DICKSON. STEVE
DINAN. BARBARA
ELDREDGE. JOSEPH
FISHER. PATRIOA
GOLDEN. NANCY'
GAUT. CAROL ANN
GRANT. MARY ANN
HALE. JANICE
HOSKINS. ANNE
HUCK. Jo a n n e
KINDBLADE. JAMES
KONING. MICHAEL
LAYDEN THOMAS
LUTZ. BARBARA
McCONNELL. THOMAS
McCOY. THOMAS
McHUGH. MARILYN
McKNIGHT. ARTHUR
McNA.MARA. I.ORETTO
MADDEN. KATHLEEN
MAJERUS. MARY .lANE
METZLER. JOHN
.MEHOUSE SHEILA
PEASE. GEORGE
PLOWMAN. FLOYD
ROBINSON. JUDY

ARGUETA, ALEXANDER
BOTTONE. PAUL
BcDAN. LAWRENCE
BAGAN. JOSEPH
BELLAMY. KATHLEEN
BENNETT. PATRICIA
BURNETT. JAMES
BUSH. GEORGE
CABBY. RICHARD
CBcBACA. COBINNE
DIET8CHEB. MARY
DOUGAN, NORMA JEAN
EBY, CHARLES
ELOREDGE. EDWARD
ELOREOGE, SALLY
GRANT. VAL
GREER. GEORGIA
HOLT. TONI SUE
HOSKINS, DANNY
HIR8CB. DONALD
LAYDEN. NANCY
LOFFRIOA. JOSEPH
MwHENDRIE. WILLIAM
MOLUSON. JOHN
MANN. NORBERT
NELAN. MARGARET
NORFLEET, RUTH
OSBORN. DALE
OSTBERG. RICHARD
RAYMOND, SHARON
RHOADES. JAMES
ROLUNS. KAREN
RUPF. RICHARD
RYAN. WILUAM
SETTLE. MARY
SHIPP. WILLIAM
SUEMERS. ROSE RITA
SOMERS, GERALD
STRUCK, DONNA LEE
STUART. MICHAEL
SWITZER. CHARLES
VAN METER. HELEN
VIFQUAIN. LAWRENCE
WEST. W. ELSWORTH

ST. PHILOME
GOLDEN
STEWART, MARILYN
STRUCK. MARGUERITE
SUWALL. CATHY
WALOECS. UNDA
WEBER. CATHY

AHR. BARBARA
ANDREW. NAN
RUTTBGER
BENDER, DONNA BUR
BOURGEOIS. THERESA
BRADLEY. JOHN
BUERKLE. MARI ANN
CALUS. JANET
CONVERT. RICHARD
COYLE. CAROL
DFXANEY. SHARON
D E U N E Y . SHEILA
DUNN. PEGGY
ELDREDGE, PAUL
ERECK80N. SHERRY ANN
ERTMER. ROBERT
FORD. DeANN
FOSTER. JEANNE
GALLAGHER. ANN
GARDELL. CYNTHIA
GLENN. BETTY
HART. MICHAEL
HOFFHINES. MURIEL
CLASS OF 1955
HORAN. NAN
ALBERTO. ROBERT
HORGAN. YOLANDA
BEMMANY. LESTER
HOSKINS. JAMES
BENSON. MARY
LAYDEN. LARRY
BLACKMON. ARLENE
LINGLE. ARTHUR
BLISH. EUGENE
McNAMEE. JAMES
BUBKE. THOMAS
McMANUS. TERRY
CARROLL. MICHAEL
MEAD, MARK
CONNOR, VINCENT
PLONKEY. FRANK
CROOK, MARY
RICHARDS. DONNA
CUMMINGS. MARGUERITE SCHMIEDEKE. DONNA
DINAN, MARY JO
SCHROPP, DAVID
DOYLE. SHARON
SQUIRES. ROBERT
ELDREDGE, SUSAN
SMITH. LEONARD
FLOYD. MICHAEL
TICE. MICHELE
FOY. DONNA
TYNAN. JOAN
GALLAGHER. HAROLD
UMERSKI, JcANN
GAUT. UNDA
VuWOENSEL. SHIRLEY
HATTENDORF. BEVERLY WADSWORTH, ARTHUR
HILD. PAULINE
WEBER, WILUAM
INTEMANN. FRANCES
WOLFE. TERRY
LAYDEN. DAVID
UNDSAY, ANN
CLASS OF 1960
UNGLE, KATHRYN
LUTGEN. JAMES
BADGER. TERRY
BARRY, STEPHEN
LUTZ, KENNETH
MCALLISTER. JERRY ANN BEARDSHEAR.
CHRISTOPHER
MARTINEZ. DOLORES
BIELAK. STEPHEN
MATHIS. MARY V.
BOULAIS, SUSAN
PATTON, DICK
BRODERICK, MONICA
REEDER. SHERRY
BUERKLE. BARBARA
RIORAN. WILLIAM
BURKE, BONNIE JO
ROTOLE. PHILUP
RUTKOFSKY. MARGARET CHASE, JAMES
CONNOR. PAUUNE
RYAN, IRENE
CONRAD, DENNIS
STECKLEIN. HUBERT
CURRY, EILEEN
STRUCK. MARGUERITE
DINAN. PHILIP
TURNER. VERA
DINSMORE,
DORA
VITTKTOE. JERRY
DLUGOLE8KI. HATTHAI8
WHEALEY. HAROLD
DOUGLAS. MARCIA
WAGGONER. WILLIAM
DOYLE. THOMAS
WILCOX. SANDRA
DROTAR. CHARLES
ELDREDGE. VIRGINIA
CLASS OF 1956
EGRI. GEORGE
FORD. JOHN
BADGER. WALTER
GABEL. JUDITH
BcDAN. CLAUDE
HYDE. MICHAEL
BENDER. TOM
JOHNSON. ANDREW
BLACKBURN. DARLENE
JONES. MARGARET
BRODERICK. VIRGINIA
LAVEO. SUSAN
BRUNDIGE. ANN
MAHONEY, DANIEL
BURNETT. TOM
MAHONEY. TIMOTHY
CALLIS. DENNIS
MEYER. .STEPHEN
CICHOSKI. BILLY
O'CONNOR. MAUREEN
CROWLEY, PATRICIA
OLSON, RICHARD
DICKSON. UNDA
OWENS. ANNE
DOYLE. JOHN
PRISINZANO. CAROL
DUGGAN. DENNIS
QUARLES, MARIE
DUNN, MARY KAY
RAINWATER. MICHAEL
EBY. DONNA
REARDON, JEAN MARY
ELDRIDGE, PRANCES
REEDER. ANTOINETTE
FINK. DOROTHY
RIESENMAN. JOHN
FOSTER, CHERYL
ROSE, CATHERINE
FRITCH. JOHANNE
ROTOLE.
ROBERT
g a l l a 'g h e r , j a c k
RYAN. JOSEPHINB
GDOVIN, MARILYN
SCHMIEDEKE. TED
GRANT. CAROL
SMITH. MICHAEL
HOWARD, CHARLOTTE
SMITHUNE. JOHN
KAREN. PATRICIA
STEWART, RONALD
LAVEO, ANGELO
SUDHOLT. FRED
LEEDY, JOYCE
TURNER. SHIRLEY
McAUUFFE. MARY
WATSON, STEPHEN
McGLONE. FRANK
WILLIAMS, CAROLYN
Mc k n ig h t , j a c k
McLAUGHUN, BILL
CLASS OF 1961
MARTIN. EILEEN
MATHIS. MICHAEL
ALPERS. GREGORY
MATSON, CLARE
BABCOCK. CLAIRE
MEYER. KATHLEEN
BARRY. JAMES
PLOWMAN. CAROLYN
BRUNETTI. MICHAEL PRIBILA. ROSEMARY
BRUNO. DAVID
RIEDMAN. MARY KAY
CABRAL. ARTHUR

ROTOLE. TOM
RUBY, THERESA
SELWYN, BEATRICE

SMITHLINE. DONELLA
SWITZER. THOMAS
TAYLOR, CURTIS
TORNOW. JEANNETTE
WHITNEY. PENNIE
WILKISON. JAMES
WYNER. ELINOR

CLASS OF 1957
AVOY. CAROL

B08TWICK. MICHAEL
CONRAD, MARY JULE
CONWAY. KATHRYN
COVIELLO. SHARON
DAVIS. WILUAM
DOUGLAS. KAREN
DUGGAN. JOSEPHINE
ELLEN
DUNN. PATRICIA
ELDREDGE. HAROLD
FORD. ROBERT
FOY, KAY
GALLAGHER. NANCY
GALVIN. LARRY
GIPSON. THOMAS
HAYWARD, LEE
HOSKINS. ANNE
KELLER. SHARON ANN
KENDRICK. MICHAEL
LAVEO. MICHAEL
MALUNGER. PATRICIA
ANN
McMANUS. TRACY ANN
MEEK. RUPERT
MENARD. JANICE
METZLER. JUDITH HELE^
MURPHY. JAMES
RHOADES. MICHAEL
RICHARDS. PATRICIA
ROMBERGER. DONALD
ROTOLE. JOHN
SETTLE. THOMAS
SKINNER. VERONICA
TAYLOR. DUDLEY
TICE. ROSEMARY
UMERSKI. DARLENE
VAN METER. ELIZABETH
VOS. JOHN
WAGGONER. JOHN
WIETER. Jl^DITH

CLASS OF 1958
ANORICH. TERRY
BABCOCK. DOUGLAS
BATES. CHERYL
BECKER. LARRY
BELL. ROBERT
BIELAK. DONNA
BRODERICK. HELEN
BRUNO. LOUIS
BURNET^ ROBERT
CURRY. A’lLLIAM
FRISBIE. KATTH'
GARDELL. CECILY
GIMESON. MICHAEL
HACKETT. BARBARA
HOLMES. MARY
HOSKINS. CLAUDIA
HOWARD. SHARON
HUSSON. WILLIAM
JOHNSON. KATHY
KITTO. CHERYL
LUTGEN. MARY PAT
MCDERMOTT. LOUISE
McNAMARA. ROBERT
NAWYN. WALTER
OTONNOR. .MARY
OWENS. PEARL
PATTON. CONNIE
POTH. STEPHEN
RUTHERFORD. JAMES
RUTKOFSKY. DAVID
SHIELDS. EIRENE
.STANLEY. RICHARD

S EP TEM B i

CLASS OF 1959

Rt. Rav. Msgr. Wm. Hl^gi nt,
Pastor

Rav. Michatl Donovan
Founding Pastor

IN GRATITUDE FOR. THE GRACES OF THE CATHOLIC FAt1
GREETINGS TO THE ENTIRE CONGREGATION OF TODAY Al
OF THE YESTERDAYS.
In Solomn Mast on Sunday, Sapttmbar 16, pritsit
mambars of tha parish shall unita in adoration and than
giving. Tho proyars ara invekad of thosa who havo procoi
us with “ tha sign of faith and who rast in tha siaap of poat
Tho spiritual achiavamants of that# fifty yaart ora
maoturably pracioui. God has boon glorifiad. . .
Thousands of livai sonctifiad by tha M o tt. . . by tha Wi
of God in praaching . . . tha sczromants , . . proyar . . . v
" I t s d o w a r 4 f lig h ts e n d fi r e s ."
Haovan rajoicas ovar sanctity, whathar that of Patar
John, Magdalan or Tharata . . . tha inhocanca of childran p
tarvad . . .
Man and woman daprivad of haovan by original tin mi
rtont of God and joint hairs with Christ. . .
Mortiagat In holinatt . . . Holy Communion with its
vina intimacy . . . tha consolations of tha Raal Pratanca..
chastity sustainad . . . vocations racaivo#’ to tho priasth*
and tha raligious lifa . . . tho wisdom of tha cross — in pr
pority os w tll at in odvartily . . . tho graco of final R
tavaranci.

CLOOS. JAMES
DfNARDINI. STEPHEN
DeSOISE. FRANK
DUNN. JOAN
ERICKSON. STANLEY
ERTMER. WILLIAM
FRISBIE. RICHARD
GALLAGHER. JAMES
GILLET. MARY RITA
GRAHAM. KERWIN
HARPOLE. KATHLEEN
HORGAN. MAUREEN
HOLTUS. BOUWINA
HYDE. PATRICK
JOHNSON. FRANCES

KELLER. ALEXANDRA
KNAPP. ROSEMARY
U Y D E N . MARK
LEUSCHNER. JAMES
LUBCBENCO. JANE
LUGAR. PAMELA
LUTGEN. DANIEL
M cN A LLY, THOMAS
MARTINS. CHRISTOPHER
HOSIER. JAMES
MURPHY. PATRICIA
O’CONNOR, TIMOTHY
OLSEN. CARLA
PALMER. MICHELE
RENEAU. CHARLES
ROSE. MARY ELLEN
SAGE. CAROL
SHANAHAN. WILUAM
STANLEY. ALLEN
STEPHENS. MARY ANN
STRUCK. CECELIA
TICE. JEROME
TURNER. SHARON
VAN WOENSEL. PAUL
VIFQUAIN. KATHLEEN
WAHL. ELIZABETH
WALDECK. CAROLYN
WATSON. DIANE
WILCOX. MARY SUE
WILLIAMS. DAVID
ZGAINER. MICHAEL

Front row (left to right): Roy F. Struck, Louis
Zook, Harry J. Speier, John J. Denny, Werner J. Kelly;

F.

Morrsto, Hsrry

First row (left to righ t): John R. Waldeck. Joseph W. Hovorka, Geoi
A, Schwartz, Mack C. Switzer, Arch J. Rose, Fred J. Zook;

Second row (left to right): John F. Mohan, Joseph 0, Ruaho, Clifford
Stanley, Eugene D. Williams, Henry H . Carroll;
Top row (le ft to righ t): Leo F. Watson, Richard C. Frisbie, Philip
Rotole, Edwin N. Savage, Daniel R. Osborn;

Absent: Ira C. Olmstead. Francis P. McNamara, Wm. M, Waggon
Patrick H. Williams, Carl 0. Selander, Gerald E. Filloon, Wm. A. Riord
Wm. H. Hilbert.

CLASS OF 1962
ALLEN. SCOTT
ALPERS. PATRICK
ANDRJCH. DIANE
BADGER. CINDY
BAGAN. KATHLEEN
BEARDSHEAR. MEG
BENDER. CAROL
BUERKLE. RACHEL
CAIN. ROSE ANN
CARROLL. CATHERINE
CLEARY. PATRICIA
DAVIS. RICHARD
DUNN. THERESA
ELDREDGE. MARY
FORD. RUSSEL
FREEMAN. CHRISTOPHER
JANDA. JANET
KIVLIN. CHARLENE
KENNEY. PATRICIA
FILLOON. JUDY
LEABO. JOAN
LOHR. ROBERT
McCLUSKEY. SUSAN
McLELLAN. PHILLIP
McNAMARA. JOSEPH
MAGNIE. CAROL
MAHONEY. FRANCES
MARINACE. JAMES
O’CONNOR. MARGARET
PRICE. DAVID .
REARDON. MAUREEN
RHOADES. KATHLEEN
RIESENMAN. ROBERT
RIPPE. CHERVL
RYAN. ROBERT
SZMANSKI. ROMA.N
TAYLOR. R.ALPH
VanPELT. PATRICIA
WATSON. ROBERT
YEAGER. ALBERT

JOHN J. McGEE
‘ BENEFACTOR
DIED • A pril 13, 1960
HIS W n x PROVIDED S50,000.00 for
the Parish. 16,000.00, a Burae for
the education of prleats: and t l.000.00
for Requiem Manws

Ray F. Ja*g«r
TrustM

To the King of Ages Immorta
Be Honor and Glory F

'J

Thursday, Sept. 13, 1962
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St. Phifomena Cenyeni

N A ’S PARISH
JUBILEE
R 16,1962

PASTORS
1912— 1922 REV. MICHAEL M.
DONOVAN, FOUNDER
1922

RT.

REV.

MSGR.

WM. M. HIGGINS, PA.STOR

REVEREND
ASSISTANTS
1913
REV. A.
WATERS '

NAMES OF RELIGIOUS

J.

REV. M. J. KEI.LY

1914

1917
REV. BERNARD E.
NAUGHTON

Rev. John F. O ’Grady
S.S.C.

1919
REV. CORNELIUS
D. HICKEY
1919
REV. JAMES M.
McDo n n e l l , c .p .
1929
REV. JAMES N.
FOSTER
1920
RT. REV.
JOHN R. MULROY

MSGR.

1920
REV. WM. J.
RYAN, CHAPLAIN, U.S.A.
1922
RT. REV. MSGR.
JOHN P. MORAN
1924
RT. REV. MSGR.
JAMES P. FLANAGAN

WHO HAVE TAUGHT IN OUR SCHOOL
YEAR
I
SISTER M. BERNARDA j
SISTER M. HELENE
1922 SISTER ANN GERTRUDE
SISTER MARY EDWIN i 1946 SISTER ALICE EUGENE
SISTER M. EMERITA
1935 SISTER LUCINA MARIE i
SISTER ANN MARK
SISTER MARY LAMBERT 1937 SISTER MART
1947 SISTER CELINE MARIE
TERRANCE
SISTER MARY BEDDE
SISTER M. ALPHONSE
1923 SISTER M. JOSELLA
1938 SISTER M. PRUDENTIA
SISTER MARY
1924 SISTER MARY OSCAR
1949 SISTER MARGARET
THOMASINE
1926 SISTER MARIE
PATRICK
1948 SISTER MARY GODFREY
SISTER MARY CHARLES 1949 SISTER EDWARD ANN
SISTER MARY MARTIN
1941 SISTER PATRICIA ANN
1928 SISTER MARY
SISTER AGNES THERESE
1942 SISTER M. HENRIETTA 1959 s is t e r M. CELSUS
FREDRICK
SISTER M. MARGARET
SISTER JEANNETTE
SISTER MARGARET ANN
AUGUSTA
MARIE
SISTER AGNES MARITA
SISTER MARY PHILETUS 1943 SISTER MAGDALEN
1951 SISTER ANTONELLA
MARY
1931 SISTER FRANCES
MARIE
XAVIER
SISTER MARY LORITA
SISTER HENRICA '
1932 SISTER M. MAURICE
1944 SISTER CATHERINE
SISTER CAROLYN ANN
MARIE
SISTER MARY EDNA
1952 SISTER M. ALEXINE
1933 SISTER IMMACULATA
SLSTER MARY JOEL
SISTER ALVERA
SISTER MARY FRANCES 1945 SISTER M. CAMPION
1953 SISTER M. VENARD
1934 .SISTER STEPHEN MARIE
SISTER BARBARA ANN
SISTER M. JULIA

1955 SISTER PATRICK MARIE
1956 SISTER M. DOROTBEUS
SISTER DOROTHY
MART
SISTER M. LAWRENCE
SISTER ANCILLA MARIE
SISTER HELEN FRANCES
1957 SISTER LUCINA MARIE
SISTER M. EMILY
SISTER VERA MARIE
SISTER AGNES CLARE
SISTER DANIEL MARIE
1958 SISTER ELLEN JANE
1959 SISTER MICHAEL ANN
1969 SISTER MARGRETTA
SISTER ROSEMARY
SISTER MARIE JOANN
1961 SISTER HELEN
MAUREEN
SISTER MARION
FRANCIS

1927
VERY REV.
JOSEPH RUENSA, S.F.
1927
RT. REV. MSGR.
FRANCIS P. CAWLEY

Rev. Leonard W. Urban

1928
REV. JOSEPH V.
McDo n n e l l

St. PhHomena, a Christion girl found in the catacomb of
St. Priscilla, is our cherished patroness.
At least fifty thousand men, women, and children hove
been comforted by the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
. devotion to Our Lady.
'Financial contributions have been made in the sum of
many, many thousands of dollors. Names and deeds are
recorded in the book of life.
,
Volumes could be written in letters of gold if the secrets
of heroic^hearts were revealed, as they will be in heaven!
We acknowledge appreciatively our high indebtedness to
the “ Denver Catholic Register," its dedicated and learned
Staff, to Monsignor Matthew Smith of blessed memory; and
to Monsignor John Cavanagh, his gifted successor. We ore
beneficiaries of their sacred apostolate, by which two gener
ations have been instructed brilliantly and encouraged power
fully, not only in the exercise and wisdom of the Faith, but
also In every program for material development and organi
zation.
Greetings in affection to His Excellency, the Most Reverend
Archbishop, our kind superior, and to his Auxiliary, Bishop
David Maloney.

1932
ZOLP

REV. WILLIAM A.

1932
RYAN

REV. PHILIP A ,
1

RT. R E V .
ELMER J. KOLKA

1934

M SGR.

1937
REV. DAMON L.
McCADDON
1938
REV. EDWARD J.
GRAHAM
1940
REV. LOUIS
MADEJCYK
1940
MOST REV. DAVID
M. MALONEY, D.D.

,

1944
VERY REV. EDWARD M. WOEBER, S J .,
VICAR GENERAL

0

1946
RT. REV. MSGR.
FORREST H. ALLEN
1947
VERY REV. MSGR.
GEORGE R. EVANS. J.C.D.
1949
REV. JAMES F.
O’ GRADY, S.S.C.
1950
REV. JOSEPH M.
O’MALLEY
1957
REV. THOMAS F.
SINGLETON, S.J.
1957
REV. LEONARD G.
URBAN

HOLY NAME SOCIETY:
ARCH J. ROSE, President

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
SOCIETY:
PAUL J. GENEREUX, President

ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY:
MRS. HERMAN J. McLELLAN,
President

PARENT-TEACHER LEAGUE:
MRS. GEORGE G. PUGH,
President

Trustee

LEGION OF MARY:
MRS. GEORGE W. GUNNISON,
President

ind Invisible, the only God,
3ver and Ever. Amen.

EDWARD J. BULGER
Custodian 20 Years

'I-

MRS.
MISS
MISS
MRS.

ANGELA DEMMER
JULIE McCa r t h y
BERTHE DILLON
LAURA ALPER8

MRS.
MISS
MRS.
MRS.

JEAN WEBER
MINNIE F. PAVELLA
8ANNIE SCHWEIGER
KENNETH GROUT

ACKN O W LED GEM EN T
AND APPRECIATION

REV. PAUL J.

1944
REV. JAMES B.
HAMBLIN

Harry T. Zook

MONICA HAYDEN
MISS MARY PATRICIA MeJOHN MALL
GLONE
CATHERINE HACKETT MRS. CLEO JAMES
jaSEPHINE HAGMAN
MRS. MARY THERESE MARFLORENCE NOAR
TELLI

To Miss Mamie O ’Haire, organist for twenty-five years; Mrs. John
Sullivan, soloist; Miss Alice M. Minot, secretary, and Miss Stella Rummelhart, housekeeper for thirty-eight years. For shorter intervals; Mrs.
Lillian Wadsworth, Mrs. Rosa Lee Casey, Miss Ann McMonagle, Mrs.
Helen Leschnik, Miss Celeste Thurnes, Miss Frieda Zimmerman (Sister
of Germaine dei Eucharispie), Miss A^argaret Mohan. Mrs. Sidney W.
Bishop, first president of the Parent Teacher League. Mrs. Om ar Nich
ols, secretary for seven years at the school; Miss Nell C Joyce and
Miss May C. Joyce, parish accountants since 1922, without compen
sation.
To the Altar and Rosary Society, the Holy Name Society and Men’s
Club, the Legion of Mary, the St. Vincent de Paul Conference, and all
who have been members of the Choir.

1933
REV. EDWARD T.
HASKINS

1942
REED

Trustee

MISS
MRS.
MISS
MISS
MISS

1933
VERY REV.
MICHAEL J. BUCKLEY

USHERS

Martin J. O'Haire

LAY TEACHERS

/

MEMBERS OF THE MEMORIAL ALTAR SOCIETY
MASSES FOUNDED IN PERPETUITY, SEPT. 15,1932
REV. M. W. DONOVAN
MRS. ANN FANCHER
MR. MAURICE FANCHER
MR. EDWARD T.
GIBBONS
MR. EDWARD T.
GIBBONS, JR.
MR. WILLIAM DICK
MRS. MARY LILLIS
MR. JOSEPH F.
McCa r t h y
MR. OTTO E. KIENE
MRS. FRANK G.
HARRINGTON
MR. P. J. SULLIVAN
MRS. MARY SULLIVAN
MR. FREDERICK J.
LITMER
MRS. E l l a e a r l
MRS. THOMAS TULLEY
DR. NIELS C. BECK
MR. CHARLES G. GOW
.MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN
MISS MARY E.
RITTERBUSCH
MRS. AGNES KLAUMANN
.MRS. THOMAS NEENAN
MRS. BARBARA HUNKEY
MISS MARY V. FOLEY
MR. VV. H. MOTTER
MRS. .MARY MOTTER
MRS. MICHAEL BROWN
MRS. CHARLES J.
O’ DONNELL
MRS. ELIZABETH M.
ROHRER
MRS. .MARGARET RIDGE
MR. SOLOMON J.
D.A.NIEL
MRS. MARY PACKHA.M
MR. JOHN T. YOUNG
MRS. MARY A. YOl N(i
MISS JULIA LEARY
MR. ROBERT M. FAY
MRS. JOSEPHINE
VVESTO\ER
MRS. MARGARET (.A\ IN
MR. P.VrRICK GAVIN
MR. WILLIAM P. GAVIN
MRS. CATHERINE
DELANEY

MRS. IRENE S. BARRY iMRS. KATHERINE
MRS. KATHERINE
KEMPTER
MR. JOHN O’ DONNELL
FRAZIER
MRS. ELIZABETH
MR. WILLIAM WARNEKE MRS. GEORGE
O’ DONNELL
BRADBURY
MRS. MARGARET HALL
MRS. NELLIE SAVAGE MR. JAMES T. CRONIN
MR. CHARLES H.
WEBSTER
MRS. MARY A. RIORDAN MRS. URSULA CRONIN
MRS. F. D. CASANAVE MR. FRANCIS E. QUINN MBS. E. P. REILLY
.MR. HARRY W.
MR. THOMAS MORGAN MRS. B. M. O’BOYLE
MRS. GERTRUDE H.
ANDERSON
|MRS. MARY A.
WECKBAUGH
MR. F. D. CASANAVE, SR. FAHNESTOCK
MR. F. D. CASANAVE, JR. MR. F. W. LEE, JR.
MR. ROBERT KOENNE
MR. J. H. CASANAVE
MR. MICHAEL McGLONE MRS. ROSE KOENNE
MRS. H. W. ANDERSON
MRS. LISETTE
iMR. JOHN FANCHER
LORITZ
CASANAVE
MISS MARY CAREW
MRS. GABRIELLA
iMR. BERNARD GARRA MRS. CATHERINE
OAKLEY
MRS. EDITH CASANAVE jMRS. MARY GARRA
CASANAVE MURPHY
MISS CATHERINE
MRS. KATHERINE
COSTELLO
RUSSELL
MR. E. L. DAVEZAC
MR. JOHN G. STEINER
MRS. E. L. DAVEZAC
MRS. MARGARET
MR. PATRICK R. OTIS ; RUSSELL
MR. HENRY STEINER
MRS. PATRICK CROWE MR. WILLIAM RUSSELL MISS TERESA C.
STEINER
MISS AGNES GARRA
MR. PATRICK CROWE
MRS. JULIA A. O’NEILL
MRS. ELIZABETH F.
MR. JOHN KING
MISS ANNE O’NEILL
RUSSELL
MRS. JOHN KING
MRS. ANNA CROtHERS
MRS. CAROLINE BRADY CAPT. THOMAS P.
MRS. J. F. CLAIR
RUSSELL
MR. JOHN STEINER
MRS. EMMA HAZLETT
MRS. AGNES STEINER REV. W. M. HIGGINS
MRS. THERESA
MR. HENRY GOELKEL MRS. JOHN LORITZ
GALLAGHER
MRS. JOHN G. STEINER MRS. HARRY LORirZ
MRS. E. N. STAFFORD
MRS. PHILIP J. BRADY MRS. E. T. GIBBONS
MR. LOUIS GRANT
MRS. JENNIE WILDfe
MRS. JOHN ERWIN
REILLY
MISS FRANCIS D.
MR. JOHN ERWIN
MR. WM. JOSEPH
MRS. JOHN T. BARNETT WILDE
MR. WILLARD H. WILDE REILLY
MISS JULIA AGNES
MR. HARRY E. WILDE DR. WILLIAM J.
O’NEILL
REILLY
MR. DANIEL J. O’NEILL, MR. C. A. SCHMIDT
MRS. MARY GERTRUDE
MR. TIMOTHY J.
MRS. C. A. SCHMIDT
FITZPATRICK
MRS. EDWARD WHALEN REILLY
MR. P. J. McGILL
MRS. JAMES E. GAULE !MRS. EILEEN C. REILLY
; MR. ALOYSIUS G.
MRS. MARGARET EAGAN MRS. S. P. MANGAN
REILLY
MRS. JOSEPHINE
MISS .MARY A.
MISS ROSA ADELE
KIENE
GAl.LAGHER
REILLY
MR. JAMES McDo n n e l l MRS. W. J. TOBIN
MR. WALTER LEONARD
MRS. ANN McDo n n e l l MRS. NELLIE MOHAN
MRS. EDYTH BARRY
MR. WILLIAM MURRAY MRS. ja m p : s P.
MRS. C. E. SMITH
McCONATY
MRS. MARY BAILEY
MRS. MARY KASER
MRS. P. J. SULLIVAiy
MISS ANNA DOOLING
MRS. L. H. FITZGERALD MRS. MARY HANIFEN
MRS. A W A T. QUINN
MISS STELLA
MRS. ELIZABETH
MRS. PHILOMENE
GIR.ARDOT
I LITMER
RUMMELHART
MR. FRANK GIR.ARDOT MISS MARIE SHEEHY
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Ponm ^ nt Club
To Hav» Retreat

Clubs Join for
Mass, Breakfast
On Sept. 16

The Catholic Paramount club,
Denver, will bold its annual day
of recollection Sept. 23 at St.

The Catholic Alumni Club of
Denver will join the Cathedral
club members in attending Mass
Sept. 16 in the Cathedral at 10
a.m. A breakfast will be held
in the Oxford hotel following
the Mass.
^
Father Lawrence St. Peter,
assistant at St. John the Evan
gelist’ s parish, Denver, will be
the speaker at the breakfast.
Mervin R. Lell of the Denver
CAC, recently elected president
of the National Association of
Catholic AlumRi clubs, has an
nounced the appointment of two
Denver CAC members to nation
New cheerleaders at the Cathedral Ugh
al offices; Elizabeth M. Lorenz,
school, Denver, for 1962-63 are, 'eft to right,
corresponding secretary, and Carolyn Williams, Roberta Northam, Maureen
Joan Alcorn, national newsletter
editor.

Walburga's convent. South Boul
der.

Father

Augustine

La-

Marcfae, O.S.B., chai^ain at St.
Walburga’s, will offer a Hass
at 4 a.m. and conduct the serv
ices.
,
Breakfast and dinner will be
served. The donation is $3.50 per
person. Reservations are to be
made by Sept. 19 with Ethel
Kirkman (RA 2-6993) or Amelia
Desmond (FL 5-5444).

Chuurfuaifars of Coffcadral

O P P O R T U N in
M A N OR W OM AN
Responsible
person
to
service-and collect from
automatic dispensers. No
experience needed. Car,
references, and $450 to
$900 cash necessary. 4 to
8 hours weekly r^u lred.
Excellent
monthly
in
come. For local interview,
write Kay Co., 002 West
T7% S t, Richfield, Min
nesota.

Denver Superior Court Judge Paul V. Hod
ges, Jr., second from right, newly elected
president of the National Regis club, discusses
club plans with other officers of the group,
elected at an executive board meeting at Re
gis college. From left to right are Regis P.
Malloy, treasurer; Walter F. Imhoff, secre

THE CAC is made up of Cath
olic, single, college graduates
and graduate nurses. The gen
eral business meeting of the
club will be held Sept. 19 in the
college room of the University
Club,. 17th and Sherman streets,
at 8 p.m.
Father Frank Morfeld, club (Cathedral H i^ School, Denver)
chaplain, will be the guest
Cathedral students attended
speaker at the meeting.
several national meetings in
August to prepare for the new
school year.

tary; and William J. Anderson, vice president.
Judge Hodges is a member of the class of
1936. He succeeds Vincent M. Dwyer, Sr., as
president. Judge Hodges, Mr. Imhoff, and Chenla A. Abegg were elected to two-year terms
on the board. Holdover members include Fred
V. Chiolero and Roland F. Biegler, Jr.

Pittsburgh—S ociet/ must pro encouragement
that
spouses
vide the antidote to lethal in give to one another.”
fluences that threaten family
Honored at the Labor Day
life and the marriage bond,
warned Bishop John J, Wright
of Pittsburgh, “ if we are to
save not only marital morality
but civilization itself.”
Father Bernard O’Hayre, as
“ The human experience of sistant pastor at Corpus Christi
every civilization and of all the parish, Colorado Springs, spoke
centuries,’^ the Bishop said, has to Colorado Springs business
confirmed the wisdom of the men Aug. 7 at the meetingdivine intention that the wife luncheon of the city’s First Fri
be the spiritual support of her day luncheon club.
Father O’Hayre, who spent
spouse and that both be bound
to one another in common life Considerable time working with
and exclusive love.”

Discusses Migrant
Worker Problems

For
* insuronce

BISHOP WRIGHT reminded
civic officials apd workingmen

* Surety Bonds

gathered in Pittsburgh’s arena

C A IX

for the annual Labor Day Mass
that “ not only the religious val
ues of Judaeo-Cbristian tradi
tion but reason, expressing it
self in sound law and custom,
has always sought to strengthen
the unity of the marriage bond
and the intimacy of the mutual

Paul T. McGrody
VAN SCHAACK A CO-^^310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC
'Auihorizfd Kambhr and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work - All Makes

__ 230 S. University

SH. 4-2781
Rev. Bernard O’Hayre

LIH LET O N
GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
2601 Titan Rd.

PY. 8-2621

Llttlalon, Colo.

om em aker’s
D epartm ent
Potronlzt Thest Rtliabla and Friandly Firms

JANITORIAL. SUPPLIES
Building & Grounds Maintenance
Equipment • Commercial Vacuums Polishing and Scrubbing Machines
4-5141 Denver 17SM4 Blake St.

c a Ire

SALES CO.

Bocon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Til# Roofing-.
Roof Rapairing

MIRRORS
ISir Choyomw P l M
TA $4131
(Colfax at Broadway)

f I t V I H O THI INI

the Spanish - speaking missions
as a seminarian, discussed the
problems of migratory workers
and pointed out the application
of the principles of social jus
tice as a corrective means.
Ordained last June, Father
b ’Hayre, is a Denver native
and former member of Holy
Family parish. The luncheon
clubs meets every first Friday
and is composed of men in the
Colorado Springs area.

Men at All Souls’
Sol Rotreal Ocf. 5-7
(All Soul’s Parish, Englewood)
The retreat planned for the
men of the parish at Sacred
Heart Retreat house, Sedalia,
is postponed until Oct. 5 and 6.
Gary Davis (SI) 1-6760) is hand!
ing reservations.
Donors are needed for the
parish Blood Bank. Volunteers
may contact Ken Marsh, SU i5929.

4029 Brighton Blvd.
CU. 4-6568

Monahan, Nancy Suvada, Roberta Blackford
and Gaye Rodriguez.

Cathedral
Studeats
Prepared

Heads National Regis Club

Society Must Safeguard
Matrimony, Family Life

-
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Wins Scholarship
To Seattle University

gathering was Mrs. Elizabeth
Lavery Murray, wife of the late
Philip Murray, once president
of both the CIO and the United
Steelworkers of America.

Mary K. Hickey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hickey,
2588 Dexter street, Denver, was
awarded a scholarship to Se
attle university in Seattle, Wash.
Miss Hickey, a graduate of
Machebeuf high school, is the
recipient of an honors program
scholarship.

THE BEER THAT
M ADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
SauMBBi

Senior sodality leaders Eliza
beth Tafoya and AlUda San
chez, juniors Judy Anderson and
Pat Kluck, together with Sisters
Mary Timothy and Agnes Ann,
journeyed to Chicago for the
Summer School of Catholic Ac
tion Aug. 20-25.

She was presented the dio
cese’s annual Labor. Award,
honoring her as the “ devoted
wife and helpmate of over 40
years” of the labor leader, who
died 10 years ago. (NCWC
Wire)
(Holy Trinity Parish, Colorado
Springs)
Jack Finlayson, winner of the
Colorado Sportscaster of the
Year awarcl and sports com
mentator in the Pike’ s Peak
(St. Mary's Parish, Littleton) area, will speak to the Holy
Nhme society Sept. 18 in the
The Holy Name Men’s club parish hall.
will meet Sept. 17 at 8:15 p.m. ' Finlayson’s subject will be
after the novena services in the the upcoming football season.
new church hall on S. Prince He will show a film on the high
lights of the 1961 grid cam
street.
paign.
Father Edward L. Maginnis,
A1 Pickarts, president of the
S.J., associate professor of the
ology and head of the Depart
ment of theology at Regis col
lege, will be the guest speaker.
His topic will be the forthcom
ing Ecumenical Council.

Camp Willaba, Idaho Springs,
was the sight of the Junior Red
Cross training program held
Aug. 20-28 and attended by jun
ior Margaret Straw.
Girls’ State, a week-long lead
ership workshop for outstanding
high school girls, was attended
by senior Mary Ann Shield in
June on the CWC campus.

THE NEW OFFICERS of the
club are; President, Harry Ad
ams; vice president, Edward
Koch; treasurer, Joe Borgerling; recording secretary; Dr.
C. F. Cassidy; correspondinp
se(jretary, Stan Wieruth; and
marshal. Bob Cuthrie.

The high school will hold its
annual reception for freshman,
all new students, and their par

Will Talk to
Holy Nome Men

Men to Hear
Talk on Council

Attending the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade conven
tion Aug. 23-26 at South' Bend,
Ind., was Reuben Espinou.
The Theresians, a national or
ganization of Catholic women
whose aim is to promote voca
tions to the Sisterhood and
whose director is the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Elwood Voss of Pu
eblo, held their first national
conference Aug. 18 to 19 in
Pueblo.

Robert M. — Paul V___M. T. Murray

s

iim iiC

VIC HEBERT, Inc, RAMBLER
Denver's olciest dealer
Our low overhead
3660

Downing

Si.

means savings to you

—

7 K C .’s to serve you

OPEN W EDN ESDAY E\/e NING —

AC. 2-4848

O N p i c k u p for DIRECT service
'to both
coasts

'

M

DENVER CHICAGOTRUCKING CO; INC.
4 5 th & J a ck B on

•

O onver

•

P h on a DUdlay 8 - 4 8 6 7

Delegates
from
Cathedral
were Ann Richardson, Elaine
Carr, Margaret Martinez, Kathy
Madden, and Maureen Haney.

ents Sept. 16 at 1 p.m. in Oscar
Malo hail. Student governor
Tom Wilmot will introduce the
presidents of the various organ
izations in the school, explain
their purposes, membership re
quirements, etc. Faculty mem
bers will be introduced. The
freshmen will present a short
program.

The blood donor committee is
asking for volunteers to donate
blood to the parish blood bank.
Donors may contact Bob Zarate
(PY 4-2478) for further Informa
tion.

COLORADO BUFFALOES
1962 HOME GAMES AT BOULDER
* Sept. 2 9 — K A N S A S STA TE
* O ct.
* N ov.
N ov.

27 — N EBRASKA

(Band Day)

(Homecoming)

3 — O KLA H O M A
24 — A IR F O R C E
(*) Big 8 Conference Game
All Boulder Kickoffs at 1:30 PJM. (MST)

Speech Defective
Lunch
Club Topic
e

Jack Finlayson

The Knights of Columbus Fri
day Luncheon Club will hear an
address by James Murphy, who
will speak on “ The Speech De
fective’’ on Sept. 14, in the
Knights of Columbus hall, at
1575 Grant street, Denver.
Mr. Murphy is a graduate of
Marquette university and is a
member of St. Anthony of Pa
dua’s parish, DKiver.
All Catholic men and their
guests are invited to the lunch
eon beginning at 12 noon.

society, has designated Septem
ber as membership month. All
members are asked to bring a
guest who will qualify for mem
bership in the society. There are
about 60 men in the group.

S lo w U p a t S u n d o w n

Op«n Monday and Wtdntsday Evtninss

I CARPETS
Room Size
and Smaller

3 £' d b i!jL
Fiesta Di.shes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

IJ I

SEASON RESERVED TICKETS
Now A vailable at $16.00 Each
Rtierved S eif Order, for tndividuel g em u et $4.00 eich tilled
After Seiien Ticket ardort. All erdere filled In order of tppllci*
Non dofo.
AAoko chocke poyoblo to "Univortify of Colorado" (addinf ZSc for
ooch mall ardor), end addroM all ardort to: Afhlotle Buelnou Mer„
Univonity of Celerade, Bovidor.
INFORMATION OLADLY OlVIN OVIR THI TBLBFHONI
BUT NO FHONI RISIRVATIONS ACCBFTID

Largest M l.ciloni In Ih . City.

Furniture S '.K r '”

Drivers — slow down at sun
down! The State Patrol advises
driving at speeds that wiU per
mit you to stop within the clear
ly visible distance ahead.

Till 8:30 PJN.

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHei^nan 4-2754

MITROrOVITAN A R IA

ID IN IE LENNOX

Hot Wafer for Twice
The Job!

Day & Night

Water
Heaters
rustproof—l o t for
yo.rt. T h . 30.gallon
m od.l do.s 1 40-g.llon
lobi
FRANK WATIRS, Prai.

S T R O H M

I N G E R

Electric Co.
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n

1178 Stout St.

SLATTERY
&COMPANY
Contioctors

AC. 2-5733

$1,495
$2,295
$2,395
$1,795
$2,295
$2,!495
$1,295
$1,095
$ 695
$ 595
$ 595
$4,295

In this year's new lino of refrigarator-freoftrs,

FULLY EQUIPPED. ALL WHITE. BLACK A.ND WHITE I.NTERIOR.
1 OWNER.

'61 CONTINENTAL SEDAN _______

.

there's more Inner spacd than ever befort.

__ $4,995

Although the outside dimensions have remained

_.$2,195

virtually the same,through thsTise of newly discov

. $3,595

ered Insulating inatorialt, the Inner walls have been

ALL WHITE, FULLY EQUIPPED. 1 DENVER OWNER.

...... .

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

'61 T-BIRD COUPE

.........................

FULLY EQUIPPED. LIKE NEW

expanded to give you more storage capacity. This meant
that now, even though your kitchen may be limited In sire, you

KUMPF^

Plumbing and Heating

181 VALLEJO ST.

Licensed and Bonded

MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN .
LINCOLN SEDAN
MERCURY S-22 CPE.
FORD STARLINER CPE.
METEOR SEDAN
MERCURY STATION WAGON
MERCURY STA. WAGON
BUICK SEDAN
FORD COUPE
FORD SEDAN
MERCURY 2-DOOR . .
CAD, COUPE DE VILLE .
.

'60 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SED. .

ENGINEERING

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

'60
'59
'62
'60
'62
'61
'58
'58
'57
'58
'57
'61

LINCOLNMERCURY
HDQTRS.

can store more In a new refrigerator-freezer. See them on display today

MOTORS

and enjoy the convenience of a super-market in your kitchen.

USED CARS
Phone 266-3629
S E E YOUR D EA LER OR

SU. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, Pr.tid.nt
Roborf F. Connor, V ic. P r.iid.n t

^

[

P U B L I C S E R V I C E COMPANY OF C OL OR A D O
W.

T2TH

A V E . A T

B A N N O C K

$

AN INYtSTOA-OWNlD COUAANr-ON THI MOVt

m
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Classes in CCD to Start
Sept. 15 at Presentation Parish

HiglMr Enrollmont

255 Pupils in Leadville School
(Auw iclatkm
A total ot
registered at
when classes

Parish, LcadviUe)iThis is a gain of 32 children
253 pupils were over the opening day of last
S t M a r/s schooi year.
resumed Sept. 5.1 New members of the faculty

CURE d'ARS PARISH
■. aN D a DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 *7:00-8:00 *10:00-11JO A 7:00 pan.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 A 7:30

3050 Dahlia SL

LIQUORS

D ahlia S h oppin g C en ter — 3 3 6 0 D ohlio
Free D elivery — EA. 2 -5 9 7 7
M .aUV

N\\(V

JIM

J W IC I.
JCUUV

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP
2876 Colorado Blvd.

' Hair Sfylhie
ParmanaNt WartnE
PHONR DBxfer l-IIU
Thalma Kaaaoti O'Connor, Ownar

M Chl V

^

MARY

DUCKWALL’S
'
Denver’s Newest
Suburban Variety Store

THE HIGH SCHOOL of reli
gion began classes Sept. 11. This
program, directed by the Rev.
Mauric Mcliiemey, will run for
32 weeks and bring formal reli
gion classes to the pupils in the
local high school.
Freshmen and sophomores
have class at 6:30 p.m. and the
jniHors and seniors meet at
;45 p.m.
Members of the faculty are
(rs. Eleanor Staab, replacing
fiss
Elizabeth
Cavanaugh,

DAHLIA SHOPPINO CBNTBR
3Jrd * Dahlia
BA. VKU

Mr. and Mrs. J. Uebelher, Is in
his fourth year.
A man interested in sports
and in helping young boys la
needed to coach the Peanut
team. Persons interested may
call CH 4-0210.

SL PHILOMENA'S
^ PARjSH____

IN COMMEMORATION of
Cathechetical Sunday Sept II,
new members will be enrolled
into the CCD at 1:30 p.m.
The parish has three youths

EA. 2-119

TOLVE
M( K

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
CCD classes for grades one
through five will begin Sept. IS
with the 8 a.m. Mass. Grades
six through eight begin the
same day at 10 a.m.
High school classes will start
Sept II at 7 p.m. Students not
registered should do so at the
CCD library before entering
their classes.

are Sister Johnella, Sister Re
gina Ann, and Sister Jeremiah.
Returning to St. Mary’s are Sis
ter Gregory, principal; Sister
Jose;di Anne, and Sister Wil
liam Eileen.
A good turnout was reported
for the first rehearsal of the
parish adult dioir. The choir
practices weekly and sings at
the parish high Hass twice a
monfii, alternating with St.
Mary’s school dioir.

T h in f

attentttg S t Thom u’ semi
nary. They are Gilbert Linde*
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Lindeman, and Dick Campbell,
of those pupils who must commute, Jim Gil
the sen of Mr. and Mrs. H,
lespie, Bill Donald, and Bill Peto each make
Campbell, in their second yeaxjj
two trips each mroning and afternoon to de
and William Uebelher, son of
liver more than 275 children to school and
home again. It is estimated these buses’ total
average per annum is more than. 15,004 miles.

Bus for Pupils

There is no iimit to the care taken by par
ents to insure S t Vincent de Panl’s school
children, Denver, of a Catholic education. Here
the R t Rev. Monsignor Eugene A. O’ Sullivan,
pastor, is shown blessing the third bus to be
purchased through revenue from the parents

Three Buses Carry 275 Youngsters
To School at St. Vincent de Paulas

TED'S LIQUORS
3525 East Colfax
FR 7-M81
lA lIK IC
W i n e

DOMESTIC
im p o r t e d

W* will b* hippy to iMlp yo«
wllh your NlictlMi
-

FREE DEIJVERT —
t. j. LAMiaiCHT, Preik

ST. BERNADEHE

ST. AMU'S

Lakewood Moving

Arvoda
Moving & Express
HA. 2-2828

•nd

j

Transfer
BE. 3-1055

The Leadville deanery of the

1

(S t Vincent de Panl’ s Parish, club Oct. 6 are available. Res
ervations may be made by call dance are $10 per couple. Per
Denver)
ing Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rodden, sons are asked to make reser
Under the direction of the
PE 3-5458; Mr. and Mrs. Ben vations early, for the dinner
Parents’ association, three bus
'o R 0 ?IR W °
capacity is limited to 250 cou
The St. Mary Altar society es, carrying 275 youngsters Caldwell, RA 2-3951; Mr. and
SUNDAY MASSES
Mrs. Robert Hurley, SK 6-5162; pies.
ans pairiax
ot Breckenridge will be host to daily, are in operation.
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 • KhOO * 11:15 & 12:15
Dance tickets at $3 per cou
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kevil, RA 2the quarterly meeting, accord Any child living in the threeCONFESSIONS SA’TURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 0
5344; or Mr. and Mrs. William pie may be purchased at the
ing to Mrs. Ruth Kehoe, dis quarter mile, or over, radius is
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
door.
Cunningham, RA 2-6128.
trict president.
eligible as a passenger. These
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
Catechism classes for children vehicles are routed for 52 stop
JI
so. UNIVERSITY BLVD. A B. ARIZONA
! > attending the public schools
K as
ping places.
SUNDAY MASSES
i* will again be conducted on Mon To assure this continued serv
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:18
' j i days at 4 p.m. in St. Mary’ s ice, all parents belonging to, or
t;
Confession: Saturdays 3:80 to SJO and 7JO to 9 p.m.
school. ’The Sisters of Charity
desiring membership in this as
Optometrist
11
RL Rev. Hsgr. Eugene A . O’Sullivan, P u tor
will teach the classes.
sociation, are requested to at
5| ^_JS385 E, Ariaona
_
SP. 7-4813
j;
C O N T A a LENSES and GLASSES on CREDIT P U N
tend the annual meeting' in St.
PLANS ARE being made to
9555 East CoHax
Aurora, Colo.
Vlncent’i cafeteria Sept. 19 at 8
who is section chairman for the
(St.
Rose
of
Lima
Parish,
start a second group of the
Phones: 366-3870
3MJ981
p.m.
district covering St. Rose of
Denver)
Christian Family Movement in
Lima’
s
parish,
part
of
All
Sainta
According
to
the
bylaws,
there
On
Sept.
18
Father
David
K.
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
the parish.
parish, St. Anthony of Padua’s
Baara — Wlnaa — Uquora
The first group, which began must be a representation ot one- Costello, assistant pastor, will
parish, and Presentation par
begin
a
weekly
series
of
lec
activities
early
In
die
summer,
CIsartffat
third of file members at this
FANCY MBATB, VBGBTABLBS
ish.
tures
for
non-Catholics
and
Its. S lia _____ lU S
has so progressed that the mem meeting. Ihere are still vacan
AND QUALITY OROCBEIES
Mrs. Carl Woertman, 741 S.
Kins SiM _____ UM
Catholics.
Free Deilveiy
SPruce 7-4447 bers are ready to direct other
Umatilla way, is publicity chair
SK. B7624 Harry McCarthy, Mgr2331 1. OMa Art. (L UaH. aad Obit) young couples in forming an cies for families who have not
The lectures will be held each
man for the Altar and Rosary
availed themselves of this serv
other affiliate.
«
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in thfe
society and is parish corre
ice. Information . r e g a r d i n g
school building and will run
The firms listed here routes may be obtained from through Dec. 4. Parishioners spondent. The deadline for news
CtCIL MBACHAM, PBOP.
deserve to be remem oered Mrs. Ray O'Shea, SK 6-4043. are asked to invite their non- for the Register is Saturday of
the week previous to publica
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
when you are distributing
Catholic friends and to come
tion.
TICKETS FOR the St. Vin
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
vour patronage in the dif cent de Paul buffet-ball to be with them to the series. All
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
public high school seniors are
held in the Lakewood Country
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. S-7383
ferent lines of business.
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
urged to attend.
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
The Altar and Rosary society
He's ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat*
will meet in the parish hall
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
Sept. 13 at 7:45 p.m.
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recippoRegistration of public school
cote his friendliness and get tho best in service.
children for religions instruc
. )(, d r u g
SIOKI
l-p R
I 'R O f/V l I - . u'
tion, first grade through high
MOTHER OF c o o
$r. THERSSE'S
(St John the Evangelist’s
sch ool, will take p la ce after all

Please Patronize
Your R EG IST ER
Advertisers and
Mention
T H E R EG IST ER

S c h e ll*

ST. THERESE PARISH

Fr. Costello to Begin
betures on Religion

DR. JOHN R. COYU

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS Preisser's Red&White
Grocery and Market

THRIFT-WAY MARKET

Your Parish Service Station

QUALITY M EA T S -FIS H -P O U LT R Y

©

P A R IS H

AU

P H A R M A C f^ G U ID E

LINCOLN DRUG

CITY V IEW

P R ii DiLivaav

Professional Pharmacy

OeM Bond Stamps
1345 to. Fadaral
WB. S-4MI
Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

HOLY FAMILY

PrescriptioB Omggista

44th A Taanym
QL I-31S1
Danvor U> Cota

W. 35th A Tannyton
Phonal O L S4V13

CATHEDRAL

*Hayo ro a r Oootor oall as*

GLW770

Howard Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

CaHti at Damiiei
Slaca IV34

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

ST. FA TR ICrS

The first FTA meeting will
be held Sept. 17 at 7130 p.m
in Riscbel Junior high school
auditorium.
Father Barry Wogan, pastor.

HOLY FAMILY

—Preseriptlona—

L C. PIH R, Prop.
Mambar St. VInaant do PauPt
Partsb
Hava Yovr Oaetor Fhona
Ua Yo«r Praacriptlon
SlfM uBt Haighti Slw v^ Ctniv
l«MI W. 3M Am.
I I . M ill

The circles of the parish will
again be in charge of Christ
mas card sales, with St. Anne’s
circle selling cards after Masses
on Sunday, Sept. 16.

Ph. A T 1-6535

QUINN PHARM ACY

Len's Pirarmocy

the M asses Sept. IS and SepL
23. C lasses will b eg in Sept. 30.

/ STM N. Ootona
Tbomtoii as, OolOL
Sat Bob Boblea

W OODM AN
PH A R M A C Y

Proa Dallvary ta North Danrar

^

BLESSED SACRAMENT

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

SA IN TS’

PTA Will
Discuss
Year's Plans

Dtnvar
AC 3-1475

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

F ree D elivery
P rom pt P resciipU on Service
Liquors - Cosm etics - Red Stamps

CUT RATE DRUGS
1300 PssrI

MA 3-7431

NOTRE DAME

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
3345 So. Fedsral
WE. S-4441

Your Catholic oAiggist
Dan Caulfield

INTEGRITY

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

AND

A L LE N D A LE
PHARM ACY

SKILL

9800 W. S9th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

ST. CATHERINE'S
•B. t-m t ""

a ilT fS S

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Profeaiional Pharmacista

W. S8d> A v« & Federal Blvd.

When your health is at

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

stake, you want both

LINCOLN DRUG

your doctor and phar

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
3345 So. Fedaral
WE. 5-4M1

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

D e n m , Cole.

ST. DOMINICS

ELY'S
Preacriptlon Pharmacy
Hoorc SA JLtoePJL
Sat B A JL tolA JL
aua W. » t b Ava. - QL u m
fia o OoUvary

ST, FRANCIS DE SALES’

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug

FRANK MATHIS

V. a PrTKBSON, Prop.

“ Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Sundries
Year Business Appreciated
Alamoda A So. Broadway

Complete Drug A Uquor
Department
Wm. N. A KEITH SMDER
tvs So. Pearl St.
RA. 3-SIP1

ST. JOHN’S
ST. MARY MAGDALENE

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL a SCHNEIDEI
Manbar of. tt. Jciin'i ParUi

Convenient Drive-In
W bdow Service
PBIB DRLIViBY
I. M a rntwiri
PI. 74741

ST. JOHN’S

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

THE FREY
PHARMACY
3M1 SharkUa Bird.
Pbooa: B l T4T61
Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
FRRB DBLIVRRY
Oold Bond Stampa
3345 So. FadtrtI
WB. S4MI

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685— 2-4G86
6th Ave. at Marion

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

PLAYGROUND SUPERVIS
ORS are needed for the lunch
hour recess. Mrs. Stephen L. R.
McNichols is chairman of the
committee.
All PTA members are invit
ed to the CPTL coffee to be held
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on Sept.
20, at MuJlen high school. His
torian book winners will be an
nounced at this time.
Catechism classes for public
school students in grades two
through seven will begin after
the 9 a.m. Mass Sept. 16.
Information classes will begin
Rev. David K. Costello
Sept. 18 for those interested
held a day of recollection for Jn the Catholic religion and will
students of the seventh and be held every Tuesday and
eighth grades on Sept. 11.
Thursday from 7:30 to 8:30 in
Sister Jean Evelyn, who has the basement of the rectory.
taught in the school since its
founding, has been transferred
to St. Lawrence’s school, Cin
cinnati, 0 . Sister Marianella is
teaching the seventh grade (St. Ignatius Loyola’s Parish,
homeroom and English in the
Denver)
sixth,
seventh,
and
eighth
At the first PTA meeting of
grades.
the year Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Loyola school hall, a tea
A MASS MISSAL, donated for will be held to welcome the fac
the altar by Glenn Wilson, Jr., ulty and the new members. All
in memory of his mother, the parents are invited.
late Mrs. Phoebe Wilson, a long Mrs. Sohn, PTA president,
time member of the parish, was will introduce her officers and
used at all the Masses on Sept. various committee members.
9.
Officers are Mrs. Frances
Volunteers are needed to so Sohn, president; Mrs. Bernard
licit funds for the United Fund Potts, vice president;
Mrs.
drive, which starts Sept. 26. In Grace Cruz, secretary; Mrs.
terested persons may phone Charles Davis, treasurer, and
Mrs. Carl Wortman, WE 5-7563, Mrs. Felix Isaac, historian.

• Guts • Cards a Cosmetics

RA. 2-5664 • Free Delivery
10M a. Gaylord at Tenntuse

ANDERSEN PHARM ACY
2801 Fairfax
"The Start With Heart and Soul”

GR 7-1511 -GL. 5-9951

SU N D A Y M ASSES

___

6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00 • 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
i:uNFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 4 7:30

NEW Q PLANS FOR YOU
3St-S705—Immad. Plek-up A Dal.

E. 7th and Elizabeth St.

Free Pick-Up ft Delivery
Service
375 Logan SL
SP. 7-3114

SERVICE
Firattona TIraa, Battarlaa,
AccataoriM
HENRY HXNNINOHAKX, Owoar
IISOO Eaat CoHgi at Molina
BM. 4-7375
”
AURORA

ST, FRANCIS’

Conoco
Products

CATHEDRAL

Phil's Conoco Service
For Complete
Auto Service
TA. S-VS3A
Wth Ava. at Pannaytvania

Lgbiieatton
SaMe Battarlaa
Car Waahing

V(. A . (Dutch) Thomas
Alamada A Leean

Bartlett's
Standard
Service
2101 a. Colfax Ava. BA. 3-7745
Oai, Oil, TIrai, axirai. Washing,
Oraaalne, and Staam Claaning
COURTEOUS s a a v ic a

MT. CARMEL PARISH

FAUST'S
SUPER
SERVICE
33rd ft Tejon SL

Towing

GR. 7-9857
Brakes Tune-Ups

NORTH
SKEUY>

«ELLY
SERVICE

3790 C U Y ST.
PHONE 477-0164
A. L. TATRO
WE GIVE 3C FIR GALLON
DISCOUNT

PE. 3-7S44

ST. PATRICK'S

ST. PHILOMENA’S
y JS f

Arrow
Service
Station

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3311 Ptcaa
OL. 54737

HOLY FAMILY

VINCE'S
BERKELEY
STANDARD
Camplata Tuna4Jpt,
Braka Work, Washine
Ltibrkatien
PHONE 4SS-777S
44lh A Tannyion
3c par Gallon Caah Diacount

NOTRE DAME
Aetoaa tha SUaat from

NUTRX DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTPMOTIVE s e b v i c e
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

CURE O'ARS

ST. JOHN'S

ELM

O SC A R 'S

STANDARD

COLUMBINE SERVICE
“ Your Independent Dealer”
2504 Bait 4lh Ava.
at Columblna.
PiMnt 3SS-7W7

SERVICE
Complafa Braka Strvica A
1 unaup
Ftea Pickup A Oallvaty

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 3Sth 4 Elm Street

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6tb 4 Detroit
DE. 3-4787

GUARDIAN ANGELS

EA. 2-2026

TEJON

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R PARISH P H A R M A C Y
TELL TH EM Y O U S A W THEIR A D IN

O LSO N 'S

TH E D E N V E R C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Food Market
Appreciates Your Business

3030 E. 6th^

i.i- ■

GARAGE
Anthony (Butch) Manelnaltl
Balph Mancinalil

CO N O CO

R t . R x v . J ohn P. M o r a n , P astor

CURE D'ARS

4059 Tejon St.

ii

a. 7th AVE. A ELIZABETH ST.

_______

HENRYS
CONOCO

STANDARD
SERVICE

ST. JOHN'S PARISH^

MT. CARMEL

ECONOMY
DRUG STORE

3 'hsidand (B iu iM

PTA Tea io Honor
Pasuliy, Members

e £ m i CDm u } .
“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

P arish . D e n v e r )

Plans for the new school year
will be discussed by the PTA
council members and room
mothers at a meeting to be held
Sept. 18 at 9:30 a.m. in the
church lounge.
The following PTA members
will correlate ACCW activities:
Mrs. Howard Swanson, organi
zation and development: Mrs.
T. Raber Taylor, spiritual ac
tivities;
Mrs. George V. Kelly, foreign
relief: Mrs. Andrew McCallin,
cooperation with Catholic Chari
ties;
Mrs. James Sheehan,
youth; Mrs. Richard E. Offi
cer, public relations: and Mrs.
Thomas Shields libraries and
literature.

EA. 2-1801

^

^ ^

f tOWBtfllOF

142 St. Paul Straat
OUdIty 0401»
Acrofs from Chtrry Crttk Bank

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

^

CHEVRON
SERVICE
V«iict Rhedes->lm«e

Guaranteed Brake
and Tune-Up Service
Tires-Batteries-Accessories
4751 TEJON S T ^ L 5-7733

CURE D’ARS

FAIRFAX
STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair

'2S57 PAIRPAX
PL. 5-3444
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the Rt. Rev. MonngiKir A. J. Miller.
aoaa. aod one hntber. Requiem High Trevino mortuary.
Vicar General <d the Diocese of Pu
David Knauf prominent Colo
iMtc U* Baca. « . UN Kalamatli Man Sept. « la 8L Pad's chorcfa.
eblo.
RONGEN
itrael. Ha ti nnrlTtd br two brotkcn. Idaho Sprlagi. Intermeat Mt. OUret.
rado Springs area athlete and
Lana M. Rnngan. S5. 8M Unley
She is survived by her husband.
aaa Uatar. aad aararal Ntctt aad
court. She lx sunrived by her hux- Frank: two sont, her pareota. Mr. Woodman Valley youth, w a s
aajAiawi. Baqatem Bl(ii Han Sept. 7 KRUSE
Nets; one bmlliar, aod one sta aad M n . Fabian Deslongchamp: alx drowned in the waters of Broad
iB St. Cajtlaa'f diurcii. Intemieat with John (Jachi Krun. 41. 2XB W. Elk baad.
Requiem High Mass Sept. 7 In brothen. five ilit t n . and two grandmilttarr boaon tai Port Lofis Nathmal place. Ha la sorrlTed by Ui wlfa. ter.
Our
Lady
ot Prescntalioo cbnich. In chlldren. Interment Mt. OUvet. Boule moor lake Sept. 2.
cemetei7. Tmtoo moitnary.
Irene: two tone, his father. Lodi terment Mt.
OUvet. OUnger mortu- vard mortuaries.
Krnse: two brothan. aod two Maters.
EGE
David 17, was a senior at St.
irles.
Eatelle L. E|C. N. 271 S. Emenon Requiem High Man Sept. 11 la St.
Mary’s high school and an outTILUE A. SANCHEZ
firset. She la aarrtvad by threr Oominlc't church. Intermeat Mt. Oliv ROONEY
Requiem High H iss was celebrated
niecea Aad aaa nepiiew. Raquiem et. OUager mortuailea.
Loretta V. Rooney. 14. of Jackson Sept. 10 In the Cathedral for TUlie A.
High Man S ^ . 12 la St. FraacU
Heights. N.Y. She was the wife of Sanchez, 83. of 1341 Lincoln street.
da Sain' church. Day-Nooaaa mor MAZitOCCO
the late John H. Rooney, who died
Fred Muxocco of Longmnat. He la Aug. 20. Survived by one son. one Mrs. Sanchez died Sept. 6 following a
tuary.
lurvlved by Ua wife. Mary: one aoa. daughter, and four grandchildren. Re long illness.
aad two daugbten. Requiem High quiem High Mass Sept. 12 Ui St. Mrs. Sanches was bora Feb. 11. 1879.
GUINN
Eunice M. Gulna. M. 2iai S. Depaw Man Sept. I m St. John the BapUat'i Philoinena'i church. Interment Ml In Abuquerque. N. Mex. and came to
Denver 3n y e a n ago. She was mar
atnat. She la aurrlTad by one danch- church, LoBginont. laterment Uiag- OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries.
ried to Manuel A. Sanchei in Chicago
tar, oae aon, and oaa graiidcblld. Re moat.
in
IMS.
quiem High Man 8a^. 1C In Our
TARR
Anna R. Tarr. » . 2009 W. 41st ave
Lady o( Fatima church. Intermeat Ml. MONTOYA
Mrs. Sanchez was active in Demo
Lucille Montoya. M. 2S43 CalUomla nue. Ska Is survived by one daugh cratic political circles. Her nephew is
OUret
MraaL She U sorrlved by her bna- ter. taro aooa. her parauts. M r., and U.S. Senator. Dennis Chaves ot New
baud. Toay; two lOBi. four daugbten. M n . John A. Stone: two slaten. and Mexico. The Saochexes publixhed tbe
HAMBUN
Kate Hamblin. 74. CtN Oowaiaf MtNi IB gnodchUdrcB. Reqolein Bl^ one granddaughter. Requiem High "Inquirer." a piditical newspaper,
(treat. She la aurrlTad by two aoai. Man Sept. 11 In Sacred Hiait chnrdi. Maaa Sept. 10 in St. Patrick'! churoi. and tha "Denver Allied Council News."
ooa Mater, ntna giaadcliUdrea. two Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mor Interment Mt. OUvet. Howird mortn- which chronicled community organi
aaphcva. and flra sraat-fraiidchlldfea. tuary.
artes.
zation hlghights In pre-Worid War n
She m a a member e( St CtiberlM'a
days.
MORRIS
VARONE
dab. tbe St. Vlaceot Aid society, and
Loretta Ann Uonla. IICS Detroit James J. Varone. 90, MM Tejoo She Is survived by ooe dtughler. two
. Anaundatloa Altar and Rosary aodaty.
lis t e n , oo e niece, ooe nenhew. one
street. Be Is survived by his wife.
' Requiem High Man Sept. 1C la Aa- streeL She la survived by her

■ACA

anuctatkia church. laterment Mt. OH- Thais aod Walter Morris: ooe

her grandfsther. Robert G. Iforrlsan:
one uacle, and aa aoaS. A M a n o< the
Anaela was celabcated Sept, t In St.
BELLES
Albert (Buae) HeUer. Idaho Springs. PhilomeBa’s chnrcb. Interment Mt
Be If ■UTirad br hti wife. Eva: two OUvet.'^Boulevard raoitnarlas.
vet. Boulevard OHutnaries.

PEDRETTI
Erbdlloo Pedretti. N. ISO Zenobla

JERRY BREEN

street. He la ^rvived by bis wife,
AUesandrina: one daughter, one
grsBddsugbler. two brothcn. and
lister. Requiem High Man SefA. 10
la St Elizabeth’s church. laternieDt
Mt. OUvot. Boulerard mortuaries.

F lo r is t
1004 ISth St.

great-niece,

POTTER
Mae E. Potter. 7S. . IN Humboldt
street. She ia survived by ooe Mster
Requiem High Man Sept. 1* In St.
John tbe Enogallat’i cbiirch. Inter
mest Mt. OUvet. OUnger mortturiei.
POWER
Margaret Power. M. of Mt. Elixa
both retreat. 2825 W. S2od aveime. Re<mlem High Mass Sept. 8 ta Mother of
church. Interment Mt. OUvet.
Dsy-Noooan mortosry.
RODARTE
Abel Rodolopb Rodsrte, 2(, 1S81 V.
Nendi pbee. He Is Murtved by Ui
ntreiits, Mr. nod Mrs. Abd Rodarte;
five brothen. and hla jgnndparents.
Mr. and Mn. Joe D. Marmax and Mr.
and Mn. CedHo Rodarte. Requiem
High Man Sept. 11 In St. Ron of
Umt'a church. Interment Mt, Olivet.

cousins.

OPTOM ETRISTS

Dwotid To Your Comploto Vision Coro
O P T IC IA N S

DAVE EVANS
FRED SAAALDONE

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
H. W. ODIL, O.D.

ene son. two brothers,
five grandchildren and
grandchild.
Interment
Boulevard mortuaries.
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“ THE
MONZA”

UJst.

Inter-

f
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Father Kenneth Punk, pastor, in Holy

Nune diorch, Steimboat Springs'.

‘

Uloess.
She was b o m April 8. 1908. in
Puebio aad m oved to Mt. Harris while
sUU young. She- m oved to Steamboat
five years ago.

MORGAN 0 . DWYER
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Sept. U in Sacred Heart church (or
Morgan D. Dwyer, a former custodian
at Ave Marie Clinic. Mr. Dwyer. 72, vAo
was a resident of ^
E. 16th avenue,
died Sept. 7 in a local medical center.
He was bom Jan. 8. 1880. in LeadviHe and attended sdiools In the Ustorlc mining town before coming to

'

Mrs. Griffui was bom Nov. 13. IMS
Ui New Bmnswlck. Canada, and was
educated at St. Mary's college. Leaven
worth. Kaas. She came to Denver
from San Francisco. Calif., in 1097.
She was married to Everett J. Grif
Hn. He died In 1197 in San Rafael
Calif. Mr. GriffUi was an executive
with tbe Shell Oil company, tnd tbe
couple tnveled extensively In the in
terest of the company. They lived In
Butte. Mont., and later San F n n d s co
for many years.
Mrs. Griffin Is sorrived by nne
brother, one sister, and savertl nlncea
and nephews. Interment Butte, Mont.
Boulevard mortuaries.

mer.
Authorities felt that David

rado Springs area for eight

Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Sept. 7 In St. Joseph's churota, Deer
Trail, for E liubetb Hahn. 71. of Deer
Trail. Mrs. Hahn died Sept. 4 Ui a
Denver hospital following in Ulness of
several months.
She was bora Nov. 19, 1803, In Kan
•as City. Kans., and came to Denver
In 1|03. She had lived in Byers and
Deer Trail since 19M.

TIm Number by the Parish

Requiem Mass Said for
Donald Calabrese, 26
Donald J. Calabrese, 26, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V.
Calabrese, and whose father is
founder and president of Lara-

Mrs* OXonnor
Dies After
Brief Illness

the Key to its Location on

PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
the Mop.

don hall, Denver, a training
schofd for ment^ly retarded
children, (fied Sept. 6 in a local
hospital following a two-month
illness.
^ t
Requiem ^ g h Mass was cele
brated in St. Catherine’ s church
on Sept. 10.
Mr. Calabrese, a three-term
member of the Colorado House
of Representatives, founded Laradon hall in 1948. The institu■tlon was incorporated in the
following year.

4 BEDROOM LUXURY
New Interior with h ot water heat.
Beautiful main flo o r ia m lly room ;
draperies, lovely carpeting. Large
Georgian m arble fireplace in Uvlngroom ; form al dining room , all elec
tric kitchen (ouU U ndlng with buUtIn refrigerator and freeaer). A p prox
imately 3800 sq. fL on 3L4 loU.
939,500 Hake o ffe r; cell John
W allace, F L 51131.

6 BEDROOMS
Just around the corner from Notre
Dame Parish. See 7050 W. Iowa;
only 116,(90. CaU Ntta PranU , DE.
3-3704.

Y O U

.

.

.

S h e r b r o o k e

Day-Noonan Mortuary

Sheer walking pleasure in "The Monza," dis
tinctively crafted for enduring

good looks!

Burnt

three

handsome

No Down G.l.

Ambrose-Williams
& Co.

No Closing
Costs G.l.

DUNTON

;Country Squire Homes

MONTE CARROLL

O x fo r d

with

43— ST. PIUS TENTH

17— NOTRE DAMC

32— ST. JOHN

Requiem High M eks was cele
brated Sept. 12 in St. John the
Evangelist’s church for Mrs.
Carol Sudler O’Connor, 53, the
I
wife of John Mullen O’fionnoj.
Olrard
SU. 0-0944 REALTOR 79
Mrs. Hahn was a member of the
Poymonti
$106.00
PITI
She died in her home on Sept.
LARADON HALL was named
Altar and Rosary society of St. Jo
37— ST. MARY
9 following a brief illness. Mrs. after the Calabreses’ two sons,
seph's church. Deer Trail.
$250 DOWN F.H .A .
She is sunrived by her husband. O’Connor was a resident of 2975
REALTOR
Donald and Larry.
7— CHRIST THE KING
Dean: five sons, three daughters, one
Plug d o lin g Costi
E.
Cedar
avenue.
sister, and 31 grandchildren Inter
Today it trains more than 100 261 Fillmore St. FL. S-1631
711 ELM STREET
ment Deer Trail. Howard mortuary.
Formerly active in the Den
Poym onh $109.00 PITI
handicapped and retarded chil
2 6 — ST. CATHERINE
Spacious English brick. Total o f 4
ver Art Museum and Junior
IDA E. MILLER
dren. The school is a nonprofit,
bedroom s, 2 baths, lovely family
YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
League,
Mrs.
O’Connor
had
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
room with bar. Just $31,900. To see, GUARANTEED HOME TRADE
Sept. 8 In St. John the Evangelist's come to Denver with her par nonsectarian institution support TO OWN NEWER BRICK DOUBLE
CALL JEANNE McLAUOHLIN, BE.
church (or Ida E. Miller. 54. of 4353
PUN
ed
by
the
Elks
clubs
of
Colorado
fo r only $1,000 down. Each side baa 7-3417.
Virginia avome. Mrs. Miller died Sept. ents when she was a child. Born
3
bedroom
s,
disposal,
large
kitchen
and
the
United
Fund.
5 In St. Anthony’s hospital folowing a in Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 21,
and living room. Aiaume new fi
lengthy Ulness.
Mr. Calabrese’s wife is asso nancing.
She was bora in Zurick. Kans., on 1908, she attended Wilcott school
299-9491
Realtor
March 11. 1908. and educated in and the Kent school, both in ciated with Laradon hall as a
‘‘i t the top of Aurora Hilli”
Concordia. Kans. She came to Denver New York City, and the Finch
nurse
and
is
director
of
house
(ram Concordia In 1027. She was mar
7— CHRIST THE KING
South of 6tb Ave. on
school
in
Versailles,
France.
hold
activities.
ried to Frank J. MUler In St. Eliza
REALTOR
EA. 2-7768
Potomoc St.
beth's church In 1031.
She was married to John
1355 BELLVIEW
Donald Calabrese is survived,
Mrs. MUler was Uie sister-in-law of
26— ST. CATHERINE
Pretty Uk story, 3 bedroom s, 2V.
O’Connor, Jan. 31, 1931, in Den in addition to his parents, by
8— CURE d'ARS
baths, spacious living room , full
ver. They maintained a sum one brother, Larry; his grand
DENVER EVERGREEN
5 BEDROOMS
dining room , full finished bssement,
mer residence at Grand Lake.
name terms.
MONUMENT CO.
DUPLEX, 3 CAR GARAGE
mother, Josephine Calabrese;
JUST LISTED
Mrs. O’Connor had been as
and several aunts and uncles. Lovely brick home. Corner location, 5201 EAST 11TH AVENUE 10 year old brick duplex; Meal fo r
sociated in charitable endeavors
3 bedroom rancho, no large family or In-law apt. S35B
Interment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard large kitchen, 2 car garage, t i blotk Immaculate
basement. 24 ft. living room , separ Leyden. CiUI Knudsen, DE 2-4244 or
with tbe archdiocesan Catholic
mortuaries.
to bus and shopping. Inside newly ate breakfast room , attached garage. DU 1-3044 eveningi.
Charities and St. Joseph’s hos
decorated. 2 lota. Reasonably priced. Only 9KJ140. Name terms.
pital.
CALL ESTHER LOWI, FR 74434
2950 KRAMERIA
She is survived by her hus
Largest Selection In tha
4700 down, under (ISO monthly pay
korty Mountain Arta
band, John; 6ne son, one daugh A l i a r S o c i e t y
ments will buy thla lovely U g family
259-94*1 home. 3 bedroom s with 4th bedroom
11130 West 44th Ave.
REALTOR
ter, and six grandchildren. In T o H o l d B o k o S a l e
(I mila East of Mount Olivtt)
In full finished basem ent Carpet,
terment
Mt.
Olivet.
OUnger
Charlas MeJaddin
Stanlay Hall
6— BLESSED SACRAMENT
drapes, disposal, covered potto and
777-0782
(Mother of God Parish,
mortuaries.
HA. 4-4477
fenced yard. Sm today. Call Kootl
DE. 3-4244 o r FL. 94034 evonlngi.
Denver)
2310 ASH
3— ALL SOULS
2V4 story famUy hom e. 4 bedrooms
The Altar and Rosary society
JO H N F. BRUNO
Form al dining room ; spactoua living
5961 S. LOGAN ST,
will sponsor a bake sale Sept.
room ; den. Knotty pine kltcben. 4
O u r O b lig a tio n
Op«n HouM Sat. A Sun.
REALTOR
lota. 4 garages. Only 423,900.
1 to S
16 in the church basement after
41(7 E. 22n4 Avo.
01 . 34144
3
bedroom
brick,
family
room
,
2
all the Masses.
2309 ASH

is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

oxford
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S

David Knauf

Tile first meeting of the Holy
Name society for the coming
season will be held Sept. 17 at
8 p.m.
A new class for boys wishing
to serve on the altar will be
starting soon. Any boy inter
ested in serving is asked to call
the rectory.

Randall’s to Open
New Store Se|^. 15

blucher

/

Heading Over Eoch Ad is

V

calfskin,

»/

years. He was a member of
Corpus Christi parish. His fa
ther Aiex A. Knauf, is the care
taker at Mt. St. Francis’ con
vent mother house of the Sisters
one brother. A ion, Gerald, preceded of St. Francis.
Denver In lilt. Hr. Dwyer was mar her la death In August. 1(21. and an
rled to Liuretta Arnold ia Donver July only dangbter, Leona E. Minor In A Solemn Requiem Mass was
25. 1M7.
celebrated Sept. 5 in Corpus
February, l(6(.
Be Is survived by bis wife. Lauretta;
church
Colorado
Mrs. Smith was an active member Christi
one slater, one niece and ooe uncle.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Howard mortu- of toe Hedy Name church Altar and Springs, by the Rev. Walter
Rosary society aod was organist to the
a r i« .
Jaeger chaplain of the Mt. St.
church for many years.
LENORE M. GRIFFIN
Father Kenneth Funk, pastor, gave Francis mother house.
Requleip High Mass was celebrated toe sermon at the Funeral 4dass.
Deacon of the Mass was the
Sept. ( 'I n St. James’ church for Le- Burial was in the Steamboat Springs
nore M. Griffin. 94. of 7001 E. Sev cemejwx_______ ___________
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Anthony G.

\

grained

,0

had been a resident of Colo-'

Mr. SmlUi came west to LeadvUle.
Colo., wiUi her parents in Uie Gold
Rush In 1880. She was married to R.
M. (Dolpii) Smith Dec. 20. 1003. and
came to Steamboat Sjulngs in 1808.
He died to September. 1853.
Mary E. Smith la survived by four
children. 14 grandchildren, and to n e
great grandetaUdres, one sister, and

t o

C a l f

14

standing athlete. Reports were
that he was an excellent swim

Donations
of
home-baked
goods may be brought to the
basement Saturday from 2 to
5:30 p.m. or Sunday morning
during the sale.

P o p u l a r

’The Very Rev. Anton J, Bor
er, S.M.B., conducts an adult
discussion group in the clubroom of the old achod every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. His cur
rent topic is .“ The Making of
Luther and Lutherism.” New
comers are welcome.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet for a luncheon In the
sch-Hd cafeteria Sept. 14 follow
ing the recitation of a Rotary
in the church at 1 p.m.

Routt county, died Bept. 1 after a long

u \I

olive

1
1
1
1
1 13
1
1
1.
1
1

JOE BARRY
REALTY

x' /

> / V>

O u r

I

i

■ a y ca U F R 7-13St.

Groussman-Bradley

11”

Vl

Sister Frances Mary, who was
principal of St. Mary’s scho<d,
Sterling, III., has been replaced
there by Sister Marie Dolores,
former principal of Blessed Sac
rament school.
,
The Holy Name society is
sponsoring a parish retreat for
men at the Sacred Heart Retreat

heuse, Sedalia, Sept I M l Men
whe wish farther iafermathm

m ay
have
been
s tr u c k
by
c r a m p s w h e n h e hit a c o ld c u r 
ren t n e a r th e s h o r e . H e w a s in
a p a rty o f sev era l oth er b oy s
w h o e n t e r e d th e w a t e r at 8:30
Mary Ellen Dooley Smith was borei n m
flve Asters, July 14. 1877. at RexviUe. N.Y., and
one great died Aug. 18. in Catfomia. where she
Mt.
OUvet has made her home for the past sev
BORN IN Emporia Kans., he
ertl years.

EUZABETH HAHN

1550 Califom ia St.

DA v Id is survived by his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex A.
Knauf; two brothers, and four
sisters two of whom are nuns.
Sister Clarise Lake Arthur,
La., and Sister Germaine, La.
Interment was in the Pax Christi section of the Evergreen
cemetery.

Requiem High Misi vu celebrated Mrs. Sena, a long-time resident o(

Sept. 11 in Our Lady of Lourdes
church for Catherine A. Martin. 72.
Of 257-S. Humboltft street. Mrs. Morttn. a Denver resident for SS years,
died SepC. 7 In a local nursing borne
following a long illness.
Sb« was bom Aprl 22. 1880. In
Toledo. 0 ., aod was educated In

eoth avenue. She died Sept. 3 in St.
Joieph'i hoepllal following a long ill
ness.

SW IG ERT BROS.

I I

two

She Is survived by her husband.
PERKINS
Juice Marie Perkiiu. 22, 2M S. ptrocMal icbooli iu St. Lotdi. She Cipriino: lour daughters, eight sons,
WuUagton street. She Is gurrired by moved to Denver in 1N7 aod wu three sisters, and i brother. Albert
her buabud. Byna Ue; om engh- married Ui that year to the late Ed VoUoves of Denver.
Ur. her parents. Hr. and Mn ward J. Martin, noted Denver band
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
George E. Wellmao: five brothen. conductor.
A Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary E
four listen, and bar grandmother, Mrs. Martiii was a member of St. Smith,
resident of Steamboat Springs
JnMa Moon. Requiem High Man Francis de Salts’ Altar and Rosary for more
a half century, was
Sept. U In St. Francis de Sales’ society and the Denver Golden Age offered by than
Father Howard Curtis, her
cfaozcb. Interment Mt. OUvet. OUnger dub.
godson, to Hedy Name church.
mortuaries.
^ e is survived by ooe daughter,

MAin S-2219

■

and

(Blessed Sacrameat Parish,

Deaver)
Elzi, pastor of Corpus Christ!
church and subdeacon, the
A capacity enrollment of 7M
Very Rev. Monsignor Robert F,
Hoffman pastor of St. Mary’s students has been announced by
Sister Frances Mary, the new
church Colorado Springs.
principal at the school.

two sons, ooe daughter, two m eat Mt. Olivet. OUnger mortuaries.
brothers, one stater, and rive grand
children. Requiem High Mess Sept. 11
MBS. DOLORES SENA
in St.'Patrick's chorch. OUnger mortu,
Requiem High M ass fo r Mrs. Do
ariei,
lores P. Sena .w as offered Sept. 4 by

CATHERINE A. MARTIN

Blessed Sacrament School
Has 750 Pupils Enrolled

Requiem, in Colo. Springs
For David Knouf, 17

Sto q u lo A c a n L i n , fia c s L

/
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2406 Federal Blvd.

eyelet

Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary

moccasin

stitching.
Men’s Shoes — Downtown and Cherry
Creek, main floor; Lakeside, mall level

GE 3-6575

j

1451 Kolamoth St.

MA 3-4006

baths, atchd. garage, full baiement,
Bpaclous yard. Ideal fo r large fam 
ily. Convenient to schools and ahop*
plngr bus service to acbool. Cen as
sume present loan and m ove In. By
ow n er.

42— ST. PHILOMENA
U R G E FAMILY?

DUNTON

LUXURIOUS LIVING

2>A story, ( bedroom s, 5 baths, full Garden

levtl duplex with every
finished basement. 3 lota, g e n g e . thing. Two y e a n old, 2 large bed
919,950. 19,000 wlU handle owner room s on each floor. Flraplace, car
financing.
pet, de luxe kitchen, carport, patio,
bom b ahelter. ExceUeot lawn It
2672 FAIRFAX
mtn. view. Garden level leased. Live
fo r very little plus re n t CaU Louts
3 bedroom s, spacious living room , Walsh, SU. 94644.
form al dining room , basem ent Unly
917,290. Assume FHA, I2,96« down.

Ambrose-Willioms
& Co.

3 bedroom s plus 2 In light basement,
large kitchen, 2 baths, 2 car garage
4518 EAST 17TH AVENUE
steam heat, vi block to school. Good
financing. For details call Molly 2 story, spacious living room , din
ing room , den. 2nd flo o r 3 bedroom s,
Bennett, AL. 5-9023.
basement, Uk baths.
SU. 9-6944

4 BEDROOMS
Lots o f room In this older, 2 story
home near 12th Ave. Garage. R-3
ground. Only 913,540. Call Mr. Roth.

COURTNEY REALTY
Raaltor

FR. 7-0444

4— ANNUNCIATION

Randall's Formal Wear, Den
3 BEDROOM HOME
ver, announces the formal open
FOR SALE
ing of its newest store in its
13-store chain on Sept. 15. This Big home across the street from A n
store is at 5138 W. 38th avenue nunciation Church. Catholic High
and Grade School Vx block away.
at Sheridan boulevard.
Bargain. CaU TA. 5-2030 or see at
Randall’s Northwest is the
3628 Humboldt.
fiftii store in the Denver area,
11— HOLY FAMILY
the others being located in
downtown Denver, at 1611 Glen4415 QUITMAN
arra place, 4505 E. Colfax ave
OPEN 1 TO 5,
nue, 2241 S. Broadway street
THURS. THRU SUNDAY
and in Colorado Springs.
Randall’s features the finest Older but very nice 2 bedroom ,
fram e with family room ; new
in formal wear, including After white
kitchen, oversized garage and plenty
Six tuxedos, Westmill formal- o f storage in basement. LfOcated
wear, and Palm Beach gar near buses and very close to school.
ments. The store hours are i LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
from 12 noon until 8 p.m.. di- I
.Need a Tepee See Lee’s
[reeled to the convenience of the Ofc. HA. 2-1411
Days HA. 4-1462
Isuburban customers.
Eves. HA. 4-6343

CALL ESTHER LOWE, FR 7-0434.

DUNTON
REALTOR

31— ST. JAMES

REALTOR

75 W, OtrirB

17— NOTRE DAME
ON DENVER U K E

4 bdrm. brick, 8 m onths old, hot
water beat, 2 marble flreplacM , I
29*9491 hatha, large family room . Land
scaped, w.w. carpet k drapoi. Majoy
low er Denver taxei, Inann nce, bet
ter echooti, (Ire end police protec
tion. A real hom e!
CeU Lonla
Walata, SU. *6644.

BY OWNER
VIRGINIA VALE
848 S. JASMINE

Ambrose-Williams
& Co.

3-bedroom b rick; electric kitchen,
144 hatha, covered patio, garage end
recreation room with a 4th bedroom
In the basement.
6U. 9-6644

OE. 3-8353

RiALTOR

76 W. Slrtrd

14— MOST PREaOUS BLOOD

18— OUD U D Y OF FATIMA

THIS HOME JUST
COMPLETED BY BUILDER
10571 West 22nd Place. Three
bedrooms, family room, 1%
baths, basement, double garage,
all electric kitchen, two fire
places. This home well located
to schools and Westland Shop
ping Center.

.

SOUTHEAST DENVER

5 year old, S bdrm- brick. Dining
room , family room , bemL, garage,
fenced yard, exceUent lawn. Clota
to shopping, schools, k charchas.
5690 E. CornaU. CaU L ou li Walab,
SU. *0644.

Ambrose-Williams
& Co.

For Information CaU HA 4-8863 SU. 9-6644 RIALTOR 76 W. OirsM

TH^

Pope's Check for $ 2 ^

Lay Helpers
Given Posts
In Missions

Was Multiplied Many Times
Montezuma, N. Mex.—The 25-year-old Montezuma
seminary for Mexican seminarians represents the re
birth of the Church in Mexico, said Archbishop John
Mark Gannon, Bishop of Erie, Pa., at a Solemn Pontifi
cal Mass in Immaculate Conception church in nearby
Lu Vegas, N. Mex.
The Mass marked the silver
anniversary of the institution
which
has
prepared
1,200
priests.
The seminary was established
In 1N7 at the height of a brutal
persecution of the Church in
Mexico. Originally a hotel built
by the Santa Fe railroad, it
w u purchased with funds pro
vided by a i n s special collec
tion in Catholic parishes across
the United States.

Mm

XTs

Archbishop Gannon related for
the flrst time Pope Pius XTs
role in helping start the semi
nary.
He said that "during an audi
ence, His Holiness showed him
self to be favorable to the es
tablishment of a Mexican semi-

R E G I S T IR

Justice-Designate Goldberg
Jests With Prayer Ruling

1946-

Washington—Labor Secretary the Supreme Court is inhibited
Arthur Goldberg, recently nam in some respects. I thought I
ed to the UJ5. Supreme Court, would say, ‘ I need your pray
made a humorous reference to ers.’ but prayers are sort of a
the court’s ruling outlawing an taboo subject these days for the
official prayer in New York Supreme Court.”
schools.
In a more serious vein, he
all per
It happened at the traditional welcomed the prayers
ceremony of laying s wreath at sons to aid in discharging his
the statue of Cardinal James duties and applauded ArdiGibbons, champion ' of organ bisbop O’Boyle’s tuggestton that
ised labor, following the 10th an organized labor take the lead in
nual Labor Day Hass in the wiping out racial discrimina
Shrine of the Sacred Heart tion in the nation.
here when he was introduced
by
Archbishop
Patrick
A.
O’Boyle of W a ;^ g to n , who de
livered one of the first con
gratulatory measagei on hia ap
i J ■f >•
pointment

G -A /p .
• ^ 2 5 0

■ * 2 0 0

Los Angeles — Twentyfive men and women made
promises as lay mission
helpers before Cardinal McIn t^
in St. Vibiana’s

Cathedral.
They promised to observe the
rules of the Lay Mission Help
ers’ association, to devote them
selves to three years’ labor in
the missions, and to obey their
mission superiors.
The Caidinal blessed each
missioner and presented him
with the insignia of the assoda
tion, a gold ring inscribed with
the motto “ We are God’s Help
ers.”
The departure ceremony cli
maxes one year of training un
der the guidance of Monsignor
Anthony Bronwers, founder of
the six-year-old group, which al
ready has IM persons overseas.
The helpers are established as a
pious association.
The class includes three doc
tors, four nurses, five teachers,
four secretaries, four account
ants, and bookeeperS; one print
er, one newspaperman, one ra
dio repairman, and one elec
tronic technician. The missionNew York—Archbishop Thom
ers will receive room, board,
as A. Connolly of Seattle was
and $20 a month for personal
named by the national head
needs.
quarters of the Holy Name so
Dr. Herbert Sorensen, his
ciety to receive its Shield of
Blessed Gregory X—Crusader. wife, Doris, a registered nurse
The award, ^ven by the so and their three boys will go to
ciety to members of the Hier Lilongwe, Nyasaland. Dr. James
archy "who have notably fur Fitzgerald and his wife, Dolores
th er^ the Holy Name society will work in the Navajo Indian
within their diocese," will be mission at Lukachukai, Ariz. Dr.
presented to the Archbishop in Joseph Kirby, a dentist, and his
Seattle Sept. 16 by Father Den wife, a nurse, will go to the
nis B. McCarthy, O.P., national Driefontein hospital at Gwelo,
Southern Rhodesia. Others are
director of the society.
In the announcements, the so assigned to South America and
ciety’ s headquarters said that the U.S. Northwest.

nary in the United States. I re
plied that would be a marve
lous dream; however, we lacked
the necessary funds. He then
gave me a check for $2,000. I
showed the check to all the Car
dinals, Archbishops and Bish
ops o! the United States. The
results was that the $2,000 check
of the Holy Father grew to the
point of becoming a total of
half a million dollars.”
After the Mass at an anni
versary banquet, the Archbishop
announced ttet he was present
ing a $9,000 gift to the Jesuit
professors at the seminary, and
that hff would donate 1,200 Mex
ican pesos for the best student
at the institution, which today
has an enrollment of some 400
students. '

Said Goldberg, "I thought
about what I would u y in my
letter of response to him, but
you know a juatice-designate of

SISTiaS OF MFARATION
OF T H I CONOanATION OF MAUV

• Fro«Wiii( H«n for Nor and Naglactad
• Nvrias 0 Social Workaro • Catodiliti
• rarWi Workari • Sacritariaa •
makan • Canduding kaaldaiKai far lutlnaai Gtrli. Writai Voeatloi) DIractroM
141 Wiof 14fk Stfoaf, Ha« Tart It, II. T.
TM. Ca S4SM

THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
•f St. VIncant do Paul
offer a joyoui way of Ufa in the
aarrlca of 4ba poor, tba lonaly, Uie
foiaaken. Glrii batoraan IS and 30
who bava tba eourafa to ratpond to
CbrlaCa tavltation to ioava aU and
follow mm may find paaca and
bapplnaai in a Ufa dedleatad to God.
Tba ditan anfaia in aodal work,
tMcbinf, nordns, tba can of obUdran, and larra on foralsn miariona
•and for deocrlptlra Utaratnro to:
• ir r m •■ rriiA N M

MARILLAC SIMINARY
Normandy It, St. Louis, Mo.
Sponsorod by a frioiid of tho Dauthtin of
OiarllY, who lovot thoir lovo of Cod and
thoir io«o of foUownon.

Archbishop Connolly has desig
nated the Holy Name society as
his organization for laymen in
the archdiocese.

CDCC

ri\tC

G O D LO VE YO U

OUTFIT THAT STARTS
HU- ‘VHOE BUSINESS FOR YOU

••“Wk.H-550.1

'■ - ■■

If Your Child
is a Poor Rooder

Jew, Baptist Seadiag
bow Ib o Sovid Way To Baa*
can balp bim to raad aaa
apcil batter in a few waaka. Haw
eouraa drills your
And Catholic boma-tutoring
rtiild In phonica with laeoida and
8m

New York — Requiem Mass
was offered In S t Patrick’s
Cathedral for Dr. Annin A.
Holzer, who w m bom a Jew,
became a Baptist minister,
and was converted to Catho
licism when he was nearly 71.
He was the son of Or. Ig
natius Holzer, the Grand Rab
bi of Austria. At the age of
16, Dr. Holzer went to Eng
land where he entered the
Baptist ministry. In 1950 he
became a Catholic and in 1957
he became a member of the
Edith Stein guild, a Catholic
organization that aids Jewish
converts.

VOCATIONS-WOMEN Archbishop to Get
erranm iTiH n a
Holy Nome Shield
ky SaniM OK
womin im s

■W t:. k

Sensational New Air Refresher

PaysYou‘!s'25--"Hour!
• MMStOrtwlttaMFIntSisH..

Whmn Sffudenfs Dhtigrom

earda. E ^ to uaa. Univoriity taata
and parants’ repwta 4iow ^ d r t n
gain up to/YB y«ar’s grad* In laadmg akfil in 6 w o ^ Writo for frM
illustrated folder and low priea.
Bremne^Davls Phonics,
Dept. GR-163, Wilmette, llUnoii

Ihese Pictures takenwitins 2minute:
i

/
■■

t

^ - 4)_.

‘ ..f

can mean

,000"” MONTHto you'

Make t l f Money with SenMtIonsI
Invention . . . S IA L f FUNCTURI A
INFLATIt FLAT TIRI In 2 mlnulM
. . . wlHieuI leolil

Aiuiiia aw asrAii -a An k
IbUiM >0 W BHMm aa4 flNt
WMH vkan Ihrr Iwn II nail
yaaetan Data ae4 ntallatM tin ON
(MUnr Ida ar taSatai) la i Blaaua er lea . . . aIttNet Jadilaa l»
car, vltiMt ckaialif obiaL vllkiit mkl Jiat dm aatee4la<
Ii4ieti4ait Ubantanr laat Iwict
to prawacta, take ciar, laat v4M naiv-tiau
ar faU Urn. Haka w U II.M4.M aa4 wn
la a iHitlil

EwaM«« fwCkrittM) amii
Uila u ■wh u $SS.n la
kMT, lain Um , Ilwvlaf nanSoot It tiindi. otidibin. ili.
Qracthil. Weantlta tatUnev;
ian cmtala laauUrul tgaa. OarWaiai, 0rchl4i m rtat—n uri-USt aal, dm
l«k riwn Ikw-n lat nail lltl Uw U4. taS Sat AitaaiMIc tiFMl OrStn fnm ttaraal
rim-8aat baaWw nia t4ni, nInilM
eoaetalai, i»lv<. Iln deyta., athar llaal
fwtiUj la HMa*I 4t lala tt.ti tidi, Tad
a n ardar.up ta II aad w n at a Uaa.
«o««i uua aa 1 u i f» thiaaahaa. ana m
Tw awka mar 100% praftt as anry ISTAn
■an lar.iofiaMa, iMful Cbilftaaa OilUl
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
'I Alt thay bay. Yaw pnllt'a aa bli yta caa
Mak» Mwwy for Chrlitmat,
aall ta iaa ititteba. tanna, aiita aiy^. bar4and All Yoir Longl
van atarai, (lit atnya, awi aaaaaa, OapartaMt
Patriarchs is meant to be com trol of the superiors of the re "an*laf aln lUt Flva-Seeat arallablt aBj- turn far raaala, and fat lutnautie rayaat arOMl
vlianl Xaka aa ta SSOO.Oe no u Cbrlitaai
plete, and, above all, how the ligious order to which they are aod IVKN MORS KDR TUI.
, Gat bk lUiBintad Salat KU.

9^

and Learn

Ag» •# Mankind
And lha Bihim

attached. They receive the bene FREEI ftoA BIM Bud BddTBM BOB foT E l l E C i vtlb mafilatt nwar-Mklai 4a.
uUt. ttaMtltatl Ukanlary Taet
aolaifal llbalnud liaafT-Niklnt '
fit of the prayers, works, and
Btlllnc Ootflr—rs « , at cOlliatloa. Ht u- Sayort. OuarantaeO Spaclal Starting OlYar—all
r t U . na abSgatlan. Sadi naw, t40ma
sufferings of the members of parlanaa bm4i4.
that order who are in religion. MIRlin INOOtnill, (Flari-Satal SN.) TODAY t«:
114 I. 12nd ft., Dopl. W-1IY,
NATIOlUl DYNAMICS CORF., tayt. SSNg
They strive after perfection par
Now Ydi* U, N. Y.
222 I. 13r4 St., Naw Taib IR, N.T.
ticularly according to the meth
ods and ideals of this religious
institute. Hence lay people who
are members, for instance, of
Youth Dream s O f The Future:
secular third order chapter in
Mount Carmel are in a true,
standards as m odem scientifle sense Cannelites.
history. Hence the figures used These secular third orders
over Africa.
for the age of the Patriarchs do which have a special status in
iiiiiHaiiiiMiinisiiiwiiiiiii8«giiaiiiin^ O c t o b e r tnuianmiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiDiM
Sixteen, pretty and
not afford a basis for the calcu Canon Law, demand a period of
^ ^ O N T H OF THE HOLY ROSARY,
"So little w as known of
leprous,
for her the pitiable
lation of the age of man.
postulancy and noviceship from
their ‘closed area' that it
The Catholic Biblical Encyclo their applicants, after the man
condition of the older
w as only a few months ago
pedia, (Steinmuller & Sullivan, ner of religious noviceship. Dur
patients is a fearful
Wagner, 1955) noted under Man
that w e discovered that it
ing this period they are In
dream o f her own future.
kind
that
modem
scholars
have
w as 30,000 square miles
structed in the rule and ideals
become more conservative about
rather than 20,000 square
of the third order.
But Carmel need not be
estimating the age of mankind
m iles. This territory, chiefly
At the end of postulancy or
Some of them suggest 50,000
mutilated
by leprosy. A
because of its lack of roads
noviceship they are receiv ^ in
N EW record lo rd s and is s is ts yo u in p ray in g fho R osary Ju st
or 100,000 or even 200,000 years.
new
wonder
drug arrests
and many dangers, w as
a solemn religious ceremony, in
listen and p ray alo ng , atone or w ith yo u r fa m ily . E ve n w h ile w o rk 
There would appear to be no
which, as in the Carmelite
closed to all except govern
ing in yo u r hom e, you can p ray a com p lete R o sary, a n y tim e! Record
the
disease
completely.
theological objection to these
h elp s yo u m ed itate, is re la x in g , and o ve rco m e s d istra ctio n . R everse
Third Order, they may be given
ment o fficials and occa
enormous ages, although it is
sid e o f record has an e x ce lle n t
selection o f o ve r 3 0 ap p ro ved
sional , visitors who had
not easy to think of intelligent a special badge, the brown
D A IL Y P R A Y ER S , etc. A n iefeal
g ift fo r alt occasionsM rs a b eau 
Please help missionaries bring hope and Christ’s
been issued special passes.
man as remaining practically scapular, and make promises to
tifu l a lb um , a ll 15 M ysteries
dep icted in fu ll color*
CQ
live according to the rule.
mercy to the leprous with this drug.
static
for
even
40,000
years
prev
For a decade we had been
12 inch Long P la y . 3 3 s RPM record. Po stp aid U SA o n ly _ ..
^ jj
ious to the emergence of the Many of the rules of these
hoping to establish a M is
i
1
first, and only non-derived civi secular third orders cover mat
A DOLLAR’S WORTH WILL ARREST A CASE
sion jn it, but it w as only
Record r 2 'T H E W A Y O F THE C RO SS
w ith Stational
lization, about 4,000 B.C. Eight ter already binding in some
p ray e rs and 'S T A B A T M A T E R " H ym n. Backed w ith SEVEN
when it seemed most hope
LIKE CARMEL’S
thousand years of prehistoric way for any Catholic. Some of
P E N ITE N TIA L PSA LM S. O n ce-in-a-lifettm e reco rd' Re
less, when we were almost
them
demand
works
of
super
time could account for all the
corded b y H O LY C R O SS SC H O LA C H O IR 14 Sta
despairing, that God pro
ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED
tions dep icted in fu ll-colo r on alb um cover!
known facts relative to man’s erogation. such as daily attend
vided encouragement and the opportunity for which we had
13 inch Long P la y 3 3 ;. RPM A $ 6 98
ance at Mass when possible or
development.
va lu e , p ostpaid U SA . o n ly
38 H
been praying.
the daily recitation of the Little
Send any offering yon can, to
V
Office. These superogatory rules
Dadhatnd Ufa
never
bind
under
pain
of
sin.
“ This is how It happened. One Idta evening, w hile
In Third Order
Some secular third orders ad
exploring m issionary possibilititt in this desert area,
A lio, NEW Proy Along NOVENA SECONDS in honor of the following: Record
How can a Catholic dedi minister vows of chastity ac
three puzzled priests could sao no w ay of establishing
No. 3: "HOIY SFIIIT." jPopo John requeiti Novenoi to the HOLY SPIRIT for
cate his life to God? Is it pos cording to one’s state, but this
a Mission in these sun-scorched surroundings. In their
the Ecumenical Council Oct. 11) No. 4: "INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE." No. 5.
Dept. R
8 West 17th Street
New York 11, N. T.
sible for a married man or imposes no new obligation on
"THE SACRED HEART." No. 6: "MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP." No. 7. "OUR
dilemmo, they invoked the Holy Spirit and ‘cut the
woman to do this? How bind the married: It simply adds one
LADY OF LOURDES AND ST. BERNADEHE." No. 8: "ST. JOSEPH." No. 9, "ST.
Bible.' H m Book opened at the vrards: ‘This is a desert
ANN." No. 10; "ST. JUDE" (feast doy Oct. 28|. No. 11: "ST. ANTHONY of ing would this dedication be? more sanction to the fidelity of
place and it is late now; send them aw ay . a . . But He
la there a ceremony of some the marital state. '
PADUA," No. 12: "ST. DYMPHNA." No. 13; "ST. GERARD MAJELLA." (feoit
answered and said to them: they need not go aw ay . . .
day Oct. 15). No. 14: "ST. PEREGRINE." No. 15; t$T. RAPHAEL, THE ARCH kind?
ANGEL" (feoit day Oct. 24). No. 16: "ST. THERESE OF THE CHILD JESUS,
givo you them to eat.’
Every Catholic dedicates his
Tho Little Flower" ifeoit doy Oct. 3).
life to God in Baptism and Con
Side 2 of each record: LITANY. Noveno Records olio in beautiful a l firmation. When he marries, he
"Some weeks after the missionaries had read these en
bums. Cover of each album has picture in full colorl 7 inch, 45 rpm,
couraging words, the Good Lord provided them with the p o stp aid ............ .............................................................. - ........................................eoch $2.00 dedicates it in a new and spe
ForYow Church#r ttwNp
- Ttugm iBiianliaanthtM ay
dal way. If he says, as he
All Fr«y«r Records listed above are Rcclesleitlcelly ApprovedI
necessary food to feed these famine-stricken people and the
F>VN atih , aaaily, gakUr. wNb^
OTtLb M«ttoyeiiirfaBBMd
first contact w as made. Noyv, this 'm anna' is preparing the Record No. 17 for pre-school children; "ABC's" with "BEGIN ARITHMETIC," should, the morning offering, he
with musical (Ingles. 7 inch, 3 3 'A rpm, price only $1.00 each, postpaid.
• m n a f^ r t a ^ b r lt lJ u
renews this dedication each
Turkana for the Bread of Life; over a thousand of them are
Best quality records. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re day. Our questioner, however,
fortbab«Bt-l»ydCh __________
presently under instruction."
funded. EXPORT orders, please add 50c,each for 12” record seems to have in mind the spe
due to higher postage. Mail check, money order, land full cial consecration involved in FREE^
Jmna
address to:
May this example inspire your generosity. Though
membership in one of the third Novor SpMid le uf Yuur Owu Menuy
gi.!» w
»• givi mdH #e aagUai. Tea
oil a rt worthy, it it not possible for you to answer the
orders secular, of which there 1>t»
ru^aofUajrtotr, ■ T U ^ plaa.Madbravarll^tt
RoaiMShB&MiBddrBBBMWi
thousands of appeals that come to you. Just a t cities
are several (Carmelite, Domini rreepB.
fof iwirif r a ^ .d t u iu If wr
naa v U b brinn rai fUt aaib, |ug in n m il
instituted the Community Chest In rrd cr to avoid excescan, Franciscan, Benedictine, ■rnlaabla
• »lp a * a t far T © a rr v 2 i'.w * *
graap, Mat FBCZ, Bi ablifatioa.L_!SSZL_
etc.).
tivo selidtations, so the Church hat developed The So
ANNA WADE, Otpl. 7MEF, lyaclikvri, Va.
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith where, without ex
j These third orders secular are
cluding help to othim , aid it first and principally given
■for laymen who wish to strive
jfor perfection in a group, and
gEvy . . FASTER WAY TO EARN YOUR
to the Vicar of Christ. In giving to him you give to all.
rr m ie r
i in some manner or degree they
Alwciyt remember that The Society for the Propogclion
•‘I mMi DiviMs’' - here andin etemitv- toimitate life in a religious com
of tho Faith it the Church’s own Society for gathering
suring a good return onyour money for life and
A C ADBIW V
munity, though all members live j
and distributing alms to the Missions. If you do this,
WON A D U L T S
retur^ the remairaier toGod'svrorkafter death.
in
the
world.
These
secular
you w ill remember us In your w ill, in taking out annui
third orders are under the con- EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DI
•Na ligil Mtos ar hrakar's fiN to managing
ties ohd in your doily prayers and sacrifices.
PLOMA the modern way. Only
financMaffairs in later years.
Britannica Academy offers the
GOD LOVE YOU to Anonymous for $100 "For the poor
" a u t o ma t e d l ear ni ng’’ math
•Hglast retiB (e.g. ManfS-1% / Man75- 10%!
f e
you've read about in national
and sick In Hong Kong and Indio." . . . . to P.W . for $15
magazines, plus new, up-to-date
SAFE! —For OYMSOyears Extansion AnnuiOes
."Thanks to the ^ cred Heart, Our Lady and the saints, par
material in every subject. A mem
never defaulted on i payment evei through thi
ticularly St. Jude, for favors received." . . . . to Mrs. L.R. and
e The National Catholic Family Magazine
ber of the Encyclopaedia Britan
Great Depression.
fam ily for $25.44 "This check represents pennies our fam ily
nica family, the Academy assures
* 320,000 subscribers
you a fine education and mean
saves a ll year round; this is our gift to the Faith before we
“ 1
e $4.00 por year o Sample copy sent upon raquest
ingful diploma. Take indjyidual
enjoy our vacation.”
subjects or complete courses up
0 1615 Republic St., CirKinnatl 10, Ohio
THE CATHOUC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
to full 4 years credit Progress at
Find out how on annuity writh The Society for the
1307 South Wsbtsh A vt,, Chicago 5, Illinois
• PubUlhed by the FRANCISCAN FATHERS
your own pace. Many complete
Prepogolion of the Faith helps both you and the 65
years' work in months. Moderate
Paint Your Own W all Mural! tuition, terms. Write for catalog.
A eaw-yaar avbtcription la 5T. ANTHONY MESSENGER
Pleaio tend your frea booklet on Extoniion Annultiea.
million poor, aged, tick and victims of leprosy through
is $4.(X); two ytari, $7.00; rtirto ytart, $10.00
Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfactio n of No salesman will bother you with
W hat return could you offer me on en Inveitment of
out H it w orld. Send your requests for our pamphlet on
painting a lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural
calls at home or work.

Most Revorond Fulton J. Sheen

age-figures are to be interpret
ed. They may be, like the ages
given in Babylonian records for
early Kings, merely symbolical.
The first 11 chapters of enesis present fundamental truths
in a way that would be under
stood by those for whom those
chapters were originally intend
ed, These popular descriptions
cannot be judged by the same

Is there anything In the Bible
that tells us how long before
A LETTER FROM AFRICA RECEIVED AT THE NATIONAL OFFICE
Christ Adam and Eve were
“ Our priests are carinp for 8,000 sloKrlng nomads
created?
in a nearby desert. These noble people have been
Nothing can be determined
ttevbigU o^ aaMnc fina prim and
truly 'dwelling in the shadow of deoth’ — hundreds
ekna warkt Slip umm magniftaiB M from the ages of the Patriarchs,
your pHotpUan glasiw and SEE from Adam to Noe, as given
of them hove died of hunger and over 99 per cent of
CLEAI^ INSTANTLYI Powarfld 2J0
them are pagan. They are a people apart, practically
dlp^ Mnaaiu Fits all giasaas. Low in the fifth and seventh chap
$ase
peatoaM prfca saves you 25% ters of Genesis, as to the age
Christianity or civilizotion, untouched
over usual cost If not sattsfisd. of mankind. These ages dlHer
rstum postpski In aodsysforiefu^
even by the *wind of
NIL-KINO Products, D tpt. ORR-nS in different ancient texts, it U
ch a n ge’ - that is sw eeping
i n W yandotti, Kansas City 5, Mo- not known whether the list of

Slip-OoMapifiers-$2i 8

C arm el Dreada l i t

P R A Y A LO N G
R O SA R Y RECORD

Catholic Medical Mission Board

N EW W AY TO R A I S E D
AND MORE! IT’S EASY, FAST! Especially

for

“ Senior

Citizens”

FAMILY RECORDS, Dept. B, 700 Bittner St.
St. Louis 15, Mo.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME

i

j

StAnthonyMessei

annulHet to tho Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth
Avpnue, New York 1, New York. When you write, indi
cate the dote of your birth.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it'
to Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen, Notional Director of the Society
fa r the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New'
York lx , N .Y. or your Diocesan Director.

□ i encloseJ_

.yeiri □ ft e bill me J____ !()(_

(K in d y print)

Ciy.

.jean

.Zona___

Mdpapmit ti; ST.IRTHIMTMESSEIIGft. 1S1SteRolillc Street Cinclnud19. Okii

d irectly on your w a ll!
New "Paint-bynum bers" method is fu n, incredibly easy.
Takes ju st 3 to 5 hours. A rtists charge up
to S350, w a llp a p ^ scenics cost $100 and
more. Our complete k its , $ 1 2 .9 5 u pl Also
fabulous "B la c k L ig h t" m ural k its. Many
exquisite modern, p rovin cial, o rien ta l, e tc .j
designs. A stunning prestige touch! Sendj
for FREE Color Catalog. "H ow to " d e t a ils '
'e m !. lOc for postage handling).
j

Murat Arts Co , Dept. VR 9 1 6 , 500 P lu m ti,
Reno, Nev.
|

$________? M y blrthdate i s --------------------

bblTANN ICA ACADEMY F0 « ADULTS
Dtpt 0«-92A

NAME -----------------------

14 C JBckson Blvd. •

ADDRESS

Narne

ChtcB|P 4 , III.

....

. TATE .

I vaSarWaW t U (Ug kiRvby h k WrUtW gaafUanw

Address
City

—
, ZONI

CITY----

, sex.

. Sttta
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u
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Give View of Russia ! To Install

(S t J a n es’ Parish, Denver)
The PTA will b(dd Us first
meeting o i the year Sept. 18
in the school cafeteria at 8 p.m.
The program will be a private
citizen’s view of Russia present
ed by Dr. Dave Garland of St.
Bernadette’s parish.
PTA officers this year are:
President, Mrs. Leo J. Mc
Grath; first vice president, Mrs.
George J. Mafesb; second vice

Qreeley
Adomson Mortuary
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley^ Colorado
H. hM A d m w
IlMd P. Admon
I4M
9th Am. W Ml W.

LEGAL NOTICES

Society
Officers

MR. AnORNEY

‘ ’Your Psrtsil DruosteiV

^SrAnprffmfff

HU Z’lOSS and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

"NerflMrti ColorodoY
Ltsdint Oipartmanl Storo"

The Start With a Smile

Blyfhe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambnlance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 23208

C obrado Springs
The Murray Drug Co.
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Main Store—118 B. Pikea Peak
North Store—832 Tejon

ME. 21593
ME. 4-4861

PROPUSIONAL PHARMACY
581 North T e lo i

ME. 4-5541

'S S S S S s s S S S S s a B S S s S s s s ^

s s S s s s s s s s ^

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MEMiatS NATIONAL CATHOIK
FUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD

ME. 24742

Adult inquiry
Classes to Begin

AM 64)861

iPubUsbed in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First PubUcatlon; Aug. 23. 1962
Last Publication: Sept. 20, 1962

(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Registration for Catholic in- In and tor tho City and County of
Oonvtr and Itato ot Colorado
structioD for children attending
No. P 17376
public grade and high schools IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF
EVA
F.
WIRGES, Deceased.
be held Sept. 16 after the
NOTICE OF FIUN6 OF PETITION
8 and 10 a.m. Masses. Classes,
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP
beginning Oot. 7, will be from
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF
9 to 10 a.m.
COLORADO:
Adult inquiry classes for re- T o aU persons interested, GKEEl'ING:
Hgions Instmction will begin the
TAKE NOTICE that there has
third week in September on been fUed in the above-nam ed es
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 U te a petition asking fo r a judicial
ent and dieterm lnation o f
p.m. to the school cafeteria. ascertainm
the heirs o f such decedent, and set
These are held for Catholics ting fo rth that the names, addresses
and relationships to decedent o f all
and non-Catholics.
persons who are or claim to be
Adam Mangione, Men’s club heirs o f said decedent, so fa r as
president, has announced that known to the petitioner, are as fo l
lows, to-wit:
Harry Krosky is chairman of Sylvester M. Ferrell (Deceased),
ticket sales for the Junior Pa Full B rother; Children o f SylvesU r
Ferrell: John Richard F errell,
rochial Football carnival. Pro M.
P.O. Box 97, Port Aransas, Texas,
ceeds will go for school ath Nephew; Ruth Reynolds, 213 S. 7tb,
letic activities. Children selling Hannibal, Mo., N iece; WUlis L. Fer
rell, 1099 Southgate Ave., Daly,
the most tickets will receive a California, Nephew.
record player or transistor ra Earl Ferrell (Deceased), Nephew;
Children o f Earl F e r r e ll:, George
dio.
Ferrell, R.R. 2, G oldfield, Iowa,
There will be a picnic for ail Great N ephew; Sylvester N. Ferrell.
games workers and their fam R.R. 2, Eagle G rove, Iowa, Great
Nephew;
Donald
Ferrell,
Eagle
ilies Sept. 16.
G rove, Iowa, Great Nephew

I s ” DRIVE IN
II
MOTEL
' with “ Jay”
826 N. Nevada

QUAurr M u n
8 FMHWCf

Dr. John A. Ordohl

NoNonally AdvarHstd

OPTOMETRIST

.Brands o f Grocorias

Its NORTH TEJON STREET
M S .^ 3 4 «I

824 W. C olondo Ave.

COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

Electrical

DISPOSAL SEKVia
COMPANY

Omtruction Co!

n n

• Service Cells
• Raetomb
• Yard Llshtlna
M l S-1S33

"A dirty businets eparatad In a
clean eeuiieeus manner.*'
Featarlat tka aaw caattlatr lyittai.
MI. 8 4 S a

uRO N i

n iR N IT U R I

I

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

fihaA m aa^

STO Ri

UniOLSTIIINE
ai-uniouTHUM ano
IIPAItIM
t% Cemn aid Ocaperiei
■Me te OrAr
Nnritme liede te Order
M 42 SB. Wahtatch M I. 14401

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 No. Weber

ME. 3-2069

I

DOMCtS-lQIie
COLORADO SPRINOS • AURORA

MAY REALTY

Please Patronize
Your R EG ISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
TH E R EG ISTER

r u flm c n

8 8 64US

TO SILL YOUR HOME CALL

CASTLE R EA LTY C O .
REALTOR
1470 So. Federal
270 So. Sheridan
4087 So. Broadway

W J AMN
BK S-WB
7 g i4 »4

40

SEWING MACHINES

SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH, no attach
ments to buy, makes fancy des lin s .
ilg-M gs, wUl buttonhole, m onogram ,
d in i and mend. 2 peym tnts o f
dlrecO y by ui.
CATHEDRAL PARISH
yard, close to everything. Must see 88.IH or 8IJW cash. 8384019
Unfurnished 5 bdrm. hom e now to appreciate. WUl trade fo r smsUer
MANPOWER, INC.
available. References. P refer baby brick. Full basement and garage,
1554 CaU fom U S t
KE 4-7285 or teenage fam ily. 1135 Lafayette.
1962 WHITE PORTASLE
OL. 5-7983
Darns, mends, tews forward end
Priest's housekeeper fo r rural par
reverM,
buttonholes, fancy sUtchae
Holy CroM (Thornton)— S3
ish. Please write: R eglsU r P.O. Box FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
and blind hems. WUl sacrifice for
1620-4.
4 payments of 84.90 or 814.18 csMl
2-room apartment furnished, 1 block
$99 DOWN
W idow er
wants housekeeper |: on from St. Francis de Sales church. NO LOAN COIT NO OUALIPYINO His 1 yr. guarantee. QE. 8-1418.
ranch. Mature, neat. M od em hdm e, 840. RA. ^2616.
3-bdrm. brick, 2 baths, 1200 sq. f t
wages open, live in. 2 adult males,
SINGER CONSOLE
floor space. Move In before school.
CATHEDRAL PARISH
150 mUes from
Denver. W rite:
OIAL-A4TITCN SINaiR
SCHROIDER A WEAVER
FURNISHED APARTMENT
R egister, P.O. B ox 1620-2
2728 W. CeHsx Ave.
584-7273 Will ilg-iaf, buHenhels and mam
A ir conditioned, furnished b u ffet
fancy sfllchet with no sHachments
Room and board in private home. and one bedroom apartments. Elec
to buy. C iih 89.08. 1334 W. Itftl
Holy Family—33
Some housekeeping. Fem ale any age. tric kitchen, carpets, drapes, ro o f
Ava., OE. 84411.
Bus route P resenU tlon Parish.
4809 QUITMAN
sundeck, new buUdlng. CaU 823-3782
623-6081 a fter 5:30 P.M.
o r see resident manager at 1419 3 bdrm. older brick: U rge I.r.-dj:.
NECCHI 3 DRAWEE DESK
Downing.
com binsU on, firepU oe, new oak
floors, large kitchen A utUlty room , Zli-iHt, evarcaaft, etc., all wIMioM
HELP WANTED, MALE
hmenta to buy. 818.lt cash ar
291 S. PEARL; 2 blocks to S t Francis Vk b sm t., new bath and plumbing, attach
W ANTED, qualified cou ple, bond- de Sales Church, 1 bedroom , tur- 2 car gar., fen ced and landscaped. tormt. a i. 34419.
EA. OREENi
able, to operate new D enver motel. nisbed, utUiUes paid. 875.00
HA. 446M
Beautiful apt. with utlUUes fu r 24073
1825 CHASE — OPEN SUNDAY, 3 MISC. FOR SALE
nished. Send details. T ravel IXM>g«r
3 room fu m ., e lta a A com fortable. bdrm ., separate dining room , w. to
2747 W yandot, Denver
Uk b lo c k s to S t F rand s de Sales w. carpet, f. f. b o u t.. U rge yard, 1958 OUARDIAN TRAILIRNOUII
Church. Mature, refined, em ployed fen ced, double gar. Owner 421-1943, t 'x 4 l ’, 1 bedroom, front ktteban,
SITUATIONS WANTED,
natural g u . Kaitlakc, CMo. 04.
or pensioned lady. 182 So. Sherman, evenings
A7811
12 PE. 34970 .A fter 4 p.m. weekdays,
FEMALE
anytime Sat. o r Sun.
Presentetion— 33
Got Rid o f UnneedablM
PARISH HOUSEKEEPER. SmaU out
IXIR SALE BY OWNER; 3 bdrm. through a RBOI8TER CLASSIFIED
lying parish. 4 years’ experience. APT. TO SHARE
25A
hom e, dbl. gar., forced air heat. Sec AD. 'That U where folks look when
AvaUable a fter Sept. 10. W rite R eg
980 King. WUl refinance. CaU AL. they need things. PHONE KE. 44108.
ister, P.O. Box 1620-1.
SHARE m y furnished apt., patio. 5-g362
t
Darilng lunlor dresesa and coats,
TYPEWRITING done In my‘ hom^; D. U. vicinity. 1 or 2 em ployed
size 5, 7 and 9. Beautiful shoes, slxt
W estm inster, Pearl Mack vicinity; girls. References. RA. 24298, after
St. Anne (Arvada)—33
4B. First Communion dress. Very
pick up and deliver. Phone 429-3967,
R essonablt. Absolutely no dtslerC
OWNER MUST SELL
HOME FOR AGED
19C UNFURNISHED APTS.
26 3-bdrm. brick, fa n ch style quality DE. 3-2571.
PRIVATE ROOM fo r elderly man or GARDEN LEVEL apmt. in St. Dom i home. Plastered throughout, carpet BUILDING MATERIALS
46A
woman. Very reasonable, excellent nic parish fo r 2 elderly people. ing, L. R. drapes. Charming electric
food. Near Our Lady o f Lourdes Transportation to church If desired. kitchen with many cabinets; Urge
covered
petto;
oversUed
garage;
Church. RA. 2-1236.
Utilities furnished. 1544 L owell, TA. lovely landscaping; big co m g r lot.
NEW AND USED
5-1098.
816,500. FHA 8850 down or owners
BUILDING MATERIALS
ROOMS FOR RENT, FURN. 20
equity.
49(X> E. 33RD AVE.
• PLUMBINa
• tTBIL
9340 W. 53rd Place
HA. 4-0647
Furnished sleepin^r room within 2
• WINDOWS
• DOORf
DAHLIA GARDENS
blocks o f S t Francis. 301 S. Sher
S t James—33
man.

EAST DENVER
ST. JAMES PARISH

KERDY WRECKING
Contractors

M19 Weef 9fh Ave.

TA. M811

TRUCKS

60

Our PfMinl Stock —

24NEW 1962 CMC
TRUO(S
including, Hydromatic,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-ups
It trucka

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

to

LEGAL NOTICES

Guttors, Spouts

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O'BRIEN

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.

725 N. Ttion S».

Quality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Zecha & Adams
SHEARER HARDWARE
i

■

MOO 8. Broadway

5555 W. Colfax Avg.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Fnnehised GMC dealer

c m 3

E

i m

K E. 4 ^ 2 0 5

INSURANa-lOANS

M E. 3-7731

shower. S fine finished room s in
basement. Cedar cloeet; HW beet.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Colo. Springs

REALTOR

Colorado Springs, Colo.

i

Edna Ferrell Cade (Deceased), Full
Sister; Children o f Edna Ferrell
Cade: Mattie Cade Snyder, Blalrs2 BEDROOMS $99.00
burg, Iowa, N iece; Glen Cade, 5557
w ithin 2 blocks o f parochial schools
FIRST OFFERING
Yuba S t , W estm inster, California, HOUSES FOR RENT
and church. Also within walking 2 bedroom fram e In exceUent corn
N ephew; W ard J. Cade, 89 S. County
24 distance o f public schools and ma ditlon. Vacant. SH400. To see call
UNFURNISHED
Club Dr., Decatur, DUnois, Nephew;
IN THE COUNTY COURT
jo r shopping center. 2 chUdren are
In and for the City and County of Donald R. Cade, 900 Logan Court, 8125. Main flo o r; living room , din w elcom e. Fenced pU ygrounds for Mrs. Grant, DE. 34792.
M onticello, Illinois, Nephew; Louise ing room , kitchen, entry hall. 2nd.
KOPECKY A CO.
Danvtr and State of Colorado
the children. Each 2 story court
Brown, Box 464, Maroa, Illinois, flo o r; 3 bedroom s and bath. 3rd.
No. P-2S0W
3231 E. Colfax
DU. S4I34
unit has 1>A baths, extra storage
Niece.
flo o r; large finished room. Base and basement laundry faculties. Two
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate o f W II.I.TAM A. SEIWALD
340 S. LOCUST, OPEN
Josephine
Cade
Thom as
(De m ent; bedroom , bathroom , laundry. weeks’ fre e rent from the time o f
a /k /a WM. A. SEIWALD (deceased) ceased), N iece; Children o f Jose F enced yard — Children welcom e. signing application. See Mgr. 4900 Brick, 3 o r 4 bedroom a, carpal and
No. P-28090
phine Cade Thom as: D orothy T hom  3349 Decatur
drapes,
finished basement. S17.975;
E. 33rd Ave. and call 333-1387.
AU persons having claims against as Moore, 308 S. 26th, B ellw ood,
13,000 down. 377-2371.
the above named esU te are required ni.. Great N iece; Martha Thomas
BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.
For Rent
to fUe them fo r allow ance in the Anderson, 1413 E. Lake St., Hopkins,
Sts. Peter and Paul— 33
Property Managers
County Court o f the City and County Minn., Great N iece; Edna Thomas
1536 W elton
AC 2-2651, Ext. 22
o f Denver, Colorado, on or before K raj, 7714 S. Albany, Chicago, 111..
BY OWNER
the 22nd day o f February, 1963 or Great N iece; Charlotta Thomas TanBRICK; 14 yrt. 2 bdrm ., atchd. gar.,
WANTED T a RENT,
said claims shall be forev er barred ski, 6542 S. Albany, Chicago, 111.,
finished bsmt. with bath. Nice
J U L U K. SEIWALD Great N iece; Flossie Thomas Sawka,
27A fenced yard, trees, shrubs. Low
HaUSES, APTS.
2 B edroom , brick, atU ebed gar
Special Administratrix 6141 S. Natoma A ve., Clearing, UUtaxes. 2 blka. to Church and achool.
age, dining area, 8110 per mo.
JOHN C. MOTT
Responsible party would like to rent
nols. Great N iece; Charles WlUlam
515,904
1575 Spruce
Phone 377-5922
Attorney fo r the esU U
o r on option to buy; 3 bdrm. hou K
Thomas, 149480 Oswald S t , Sylmar,
4040 Quay
HA. 24674
1020 A m erican Bk. Bldg.,
with full bsm 't. in CbrUt the King
California, Great Nephew; Boyd O.
D enver 2, Colo. AC. 2-0601
Parish. CUU 5344078 a fter 5 P.M.
Thom as. 7613 LeClalr A ve., Oak
St. Philomena— 33
(PubUshed in The D enver Catholic Lawn, nUnois, Great N ephew ; Dean
Regiater)
A. Thomas, 2938 Columbus A ve.,
REAL ESTATE FaR SALE
33
1170 STEELE
First Publication: Aug. 30, 1962
Chicago, Illinois, Great Nephew.
3 bedroom , 2 story borne in top con
Last PublicatloD: Sept. 20, 1962
Rose Ferrell Barger (Deceased),
AD Souk— 33
dition: cen ter haU plan. Priced
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Full Sister; Children o f Rose Ferrell
seU. Quick possession. CaU Mrs.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
5111 8. SHERMAN
In end for the City end County Barger. UrllJa Barger Hocker, 218
Denver and State of Colorado
3 bdrm ., att. gar., new ly decorated, Grant, DE. 34792.
of Dtnvor end Stete of Colorado Washington St., Box 135, Monte
No. P-27912
KOPECKY A CO.
vacant, m ove in while qualifying.
VisU , Colorado, N iece; WlUUm R.
No. P-24383
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GI no down
3238 E. Colfax
DU. 84834
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT Barger, 2965 S.W. 123rd, Beaverton, Estate o f ANNA TROUTFETTER DUNCAN A DUNCAN REALTORS
Oregon,
Nephew;
Margaret
Odessa
E sU U o f MARY B. WOGAN (De
2187
S.
Sheridan
WE.
6-2331
REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
Bell huzick, 617 E. Morland Dr., (Deceased) No. P-27982.
ceased) No. P-24383.
All persons having claims against
Orange, C aljfom la, H alf Sister; John
N otice is hereby given that 1 have
the above named estate are required
Must Vacote: Immaculate
TO
OWNERS!
H.
Ferrell,
Blairsburg,
Iowa,
Half
fUed my final report in the County
to file them for allowance In the 3 bedroom s, 144 baths, brick ranch When you decide to leU use our
Court o f the City and County o f B rother; Ethel Elizabeth LeFrancq, County Court o f the City and County
priced below
appraisal. Finished selling service. No obligation fo r
Denver, Colorado, and that any per 1501 N. Sturgeon, Apt. 7, Santa Ana, o f Denver, Colorado, on or b efore
basem ent has 2 bedroom s, famUy appraisal.
California, H alf Sister.
son desiring to ob ject to the same
’.he 20th day o f February, 1963, or room . 44 bath. Double
garage.
Goldie
Irene
Mullins
Beach
(De
ACE REALTY CO^ Realtor
shall fUe written ob jection with the
said claims shall be forever barred. Fenced. 519,900. PY. 4-5681.
4421 T ejon
OR. 74252
said court on or b e fo re Septem ber ceased), Half Sister; Children o f
ANDREW W YSOWATCKY
Goldie
Irene
Mullins
Beach:
Melvin
18, 1962.
Administrator
C.
Mullins,
407
Cedar
Lake
Dr.,
BARRY J. WOGAN
P ercy S. Morris
Administrator Round Lake, HI., Mi Nephew; Velva
A ttorney fo r the estate
I. MulUns FoUensbee, 212 W . BeachCHARLES J. ONOFRIO
Security Life Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
view Dr., Round Lake, IlL, V4 N iece;
A ttorney fo r the esU te
CH 4-7476
Lorene Mullins A nderson, 426 N.
1110 First National Bank Bldg.
Bellvue, Round Lake, U .,
Niece. (Published In The Denver Catholic
D enver 2, Colorado.
T A 5-1344.
Register)
i
L oy A. MulUns (Deceased), l i
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Nephew; Children o f L oy A. Mul First PubUcaUon: Aug. 16, 1962
Register)
lins: Loy A. MulUns, Jr., 800 Pleas Last PubUcation: Sept. 13, 1962
First Publication: Aug. 23, 1962
ELECTRIC WIRING
ASH HAULING
ant A ve., Highland Park, 01., %
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Last Publication: SepL 13,1962
Great Nephew; Bonnie Lee MulUns, In and for the City and County
220 volts, rtm odcU ng, rapalrt. Call
Miller Trash Service
m inor (June 19, 1944), 800 Pleasant of Denvtr and Stato of Colorado
IN THE COUNTY COURT
anytlm*. B t . 84188.
In and for the City end County of Ave., Highland Park, 01.,
Great
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1982
David Brofman, Judge
Jim Dwyer Electric
Niece.
lOenver and State of Colorado
No. P-17694
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
No. P-22035
A ny and all unknown heirs.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
GUHERS
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Y ou are hereby notified to appear
REMOVAL
OF LENNA D. MORRIS, Deceased.
EsUte o f MATTHEW C. ROD AM- and answer the petition within
C IT A T IO N TO A T T E N D
COMMERCIAL AND
MER, also known as MATHEW C. twenty days after service o f this
P R O B A TE OF W IL L
RESIDENTIAL
RODAMMER,
MATHEW
RODAM- notice on you (If served by pubUca- THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
REASONABLE RATES
MER, MATT RODAMMER, and as tlon, within twenty days a fter the
COLORADO, TO:
MATHEW CARL RODAMMER, (De last pubUcation o f this notice) and
W9 tp«cltlii9 In Guttor and
AL. 5-3310
Edna B. K enyon, 668 Meade, Den
ceased I No. P-22035
in default o f an answer o r appear ver, C olorado, Daughter. Heir, Lega
Spout RtplMomnif.
N otice Is hereby given that I have ance the Court wlU p roceed to re tee and devisee.
Gufttra CIttnMl and
BRICK
filed m y final report in the County ceive and hear p roofs concerning
Rtpalrad.
Mary Lee, aka Estella M, Lee,
Court o f the O ty and County o f the heirs o f such decedent and Colo. Stato Hospital, Pueblo, Col- Brick
Work,
Planners,
Repalri,
Thoroughly
Exporiancad.
Denver, Colorado, and that any enter a decree determ ining w ho are rado. Daughter, Heir.
Pointing. Estlmatei BE. 5-187L
Dependable, Guaranteed.
person desiring to ob ject to the the heirs o f such deceased person.
Pearl M. H uff, Seneca, Nebr.,
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this Daughter, Heir.
same shall fUe written objection
BUILDER & CARPENTER
with the said cou rt on or b efore 28th day o f August, 1962.
Morris J. Mullins, 7148 Huron
O ctober 30, 1962.
VICTOR B. GRANDY Street, Grandson, Heir.
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
Clerk o f the County Court
RUDOLPH RODAMMER
Unknown heirs o f A lice Tally, de
For Any Rtmodaling In Your
By PAUL W. POMPONIO ceased daughter, address unknown,
Administrator
Homs — Intid* or Out —
ANDREW W YSOWATCKY
CH 4-8466
2159 Downing
Deputy Clerk
GrandchUdren, Heirs.
A ttorney fo r the estate
RICHARD L. OTT
After 6 p m SU. 1-8835
Unknown heirs o f Hale Decher,
A ttorney
741 E quiU ble Bldg.,
deceased
daughter,
address
un
Member o f AU Soula* Pariah
D enver 2, Colorado
403 PBMI Bldg., Denver 4, Colorado known, Grandchildren, Heirs.
AM 6-0861
ALplne 5-4996
UNKNOWN
HEIRS
AND
UN(PubUshed in The Denver Catholic I(PubUshed In The Denver Catholic K.NOWN ANTECEDENTS OF LEN
HEATING
CALL JACK REIS
RegistkrI
|Register)
NA D. MORRIS, DECEASED, ad
First PubUcation: Sept. 13, 1962
|First Publication; Sept. 6. 1962
dress unknown,
relationship un
934-3593
Last PubUcation: Oct. 4, 1M2
Last Publication: Sept. 27, 1962
known, Heirs.
Member ot Notre Dome Pirish
ROBERT H, CLOSE
Attorney at Law
3485M: S, Acoma
CARPETS
Denver, Colorado
You and each o f you are hereby W E ST ER N C A R P E T D IS TR IB U TO R S
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CON TRAaORS
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CURTAIN CLEANERS
WITNESS my signature and seal
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CURTAINS,
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VICTOR B GRANDY T A B L E C L O T H S ,
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SH
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New roofs, roof repairs, pamtb
lie . Insurtd. AU work guarant*
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Sterilization Progrom
Would Sicken Jefferson

Latin Official Language
For Council Deliberations

Washington — The extensive thor of the Declaration of In
sterilization program of Fau dependence.
quier hospital in nearby War- “ Thomas Jefferson. . .would
be sickoied, I am sure,” he
renton, Va., was condemned
said, “ at the ftought that poor
from the puli^t by Archbishop
Whites and poor Negroes in
Patrick A. O’Boyle as being the most affluent society in the
"absolutely immoral,” support history of the world are now
ed by “ misguided men and wom being treated, not as irresponsi
ble infants, b u l worse than that,
en," and a potential disaster
as imbeciles or i^orons who
for American society if widely
must be encouraged, in clear
imitated.
violation of God’s immutable
The Archbisbep said Uiat the laws of morality, to subject
program has the “ obvious and themselves to the horrible in
cmdely selflsh” purpose of re dignity of sterilization.” (NCWC
dndng taxes by enconraging Wire)

(See page t itery alse.)
Vatican City—Among the provisions o f the motu proprto
on the Ecumenical Council is one specifying Latin as the sole
language to be used in the public sw ion s, general congrega
tions, sessions o f the Administrative Tribunal, and in the com
pilation of all the acts of the council
Madem languages may be used ia additiea to Latla at the
commlsaion meetings, but there must be an immediate translatiea into Latin.
The two-thirds majority specified for the adoption o f de
crees may be amended by the Pope. Votes will o ^ n a r ily be
tabulated by machine. The motu proprio asks the council
Fathers, if possible, to limit their rem aiia on any topic under
discussion to 10 minutes each.
Another section provides the procedure to be followed in
sessions of the eount^. It specifies religious rites to be carried
out in puMic sessions in the presence of the Pope and it indi
cates a formula for announcing the decrees and canons of the
council after they have been approved by the Pope.

mothers of poor families to be
sterilixed after the birth of their
third child, thns avoiding in
creased public assistance for
them.

Pope Sees Brotherliness
In Non-Catholic Attitude
Vatican City — Pope John
XXIII, in k public audience,
said be saw in the extraordin
ary enthusiasm of non-Catho' lies toward the coming coun
c il “ a sign of sincere broth
erhood.”
He recalled that invitations
to non-Catholic observers were
declined at the time of the
First Vatican Council.
Pepe Pins IX, he pointed
e n l was se saddened by this
fact that ‘ ‘he was aeen to weep
on more than one occasion
because of this great sorrow.”
“ But today,” continued the
Pontiff, “ we are witnesses ih. stead to a radical change in
attitudes.
We must admit

there is courtesy, the first
flavor of courteous amiability
that is a sign of sincere
brotherhood.”
The Pope warned, however,
that “ one most not think there
will be perfect peace ia the
world after the Second Vati
can Conndl, One cannot ex
pect We on this earth to be
Ijke an advanced state of heav
enly bliss.
“ Life will continue unfort
unately with the burdens and
anxieties that are part of
our carthiy sojourn. Greater
ciarity may be achieved, how
ever, and souls will be better
prepared and better disposed
for receiving the help of the
Lord.”

India: The Tiny Tot in Sister's Lop

Help Victims
O f la r lh q u a k e
New Y ork -T h e NCWC Cath
olic Relief Services, overseas
relief agency of U. S. Catholics,
made 100,000 pounds of relief
material, valued at $250,000,
available for victims of the
earthquake in Iran. The ma
terials consist of clothing, bed
ding, and blankets.
Bishop Edwards E. Swanstrom, NCWC-CRS executive di
rector, said the agency had
cabled also $10,000 to Arch
bishop Vittore Ugo Righi, Apos
tolic Internuncio to Iran, in
Teherjin, for use in meeting immediate needs oi the earth
quake victims.

VOCATIONS-MEN

C H A LLH N O E

Clossified Ads

Mississippi.
ST. JOHN’S , CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donations, 781 square mUes,
30,000 population, 150 Catholics. Fa
ther Torm ey, Crystal Springs, MlssisslppL

AMERICA'S
FORGOTTEN
CHIL
DREN i r e out on the wlndxwept
plains o f the Oglala Sioux ReservaUon, Y ou can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, canceUed stamps (except the
1, 2, 3, and 4c presidential series) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON’T FOR
IF YOUR SISTER were a nun in ERNAKULAM. INDIA, or GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
ovaaav vwwvn
W tt W
Viwuqg VA
iv ii P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!
some
othetr far-off VVMUM/g
country, /V
yen’d
be XXaMMVUtolM/
immensely proud
of aher.

proud in a good way. You’d know she was teaching neglected
children, caring for the sick and eld, carrying Christian charity
■to others yon could never reach. You’d write her, aend her
; gifts, money, supplies, food packages. You’d read her letters
. •MMArlv .

Itfhw «iAt

AGENTS WANTED

Make 350.00 selling 25 boxes o f our
personalixed Christmas cards. 49 e x 
clusive designs. F ree album. No obll• astai4Am two nanam naf #li* aa/antna#e»lAs
gaUon. W rite Elm craft, D e p t EC-37,
5930 So. W estern. Chicago 36, lU.

' lengthening list of over five hnndred sistm in-training. For
'each of these dedicated yenng women, education coats ^ 8 0 a
week. Add it np far yonrselfr 'That’s $12A0 a month: $150 (or
one ^ r , $200 for two yean. In return for your help,_yoor
“ sister” will write yen and yon can im te her. You’ll
reajfy he participating in her work and
id Igraces.
Dear Monsignor:
Enclosed is $ ____toward the $300.00 It takes to train
a Sister.
I’ll send $ ------weekly, monthly, annually.
Name

SONGWRITERS
80N GP0E5IS WANTED! Collaborate
with professional songw riters on
equal basis. Share royalUes. Song
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
way, New Y ork City, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED fo r musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49W T W est 32nd St., New Y ork 1.
OLD GOLD WANTED
GOLD, Stiver, Platinum, discarded
jew elry, watches, spectacles, gold
teeth, old coins. Highest prices paid
Immediately. InformaUon free. WUm o l’s, 1067 Bridge, EC-37, Grand
Rapids 4, Mich.

Street
a ty -.

He noted a Washington Post
“ Many intelligent men and
report that 50 mothers had been women are held back in their
jobs and social lives because
sterilized at the hospital.
Each of the women had they use poor English or can’t
sperii and write effectively,"
more than three children, and says Don Bolander, director of
each was judged by the hospital English at Career Institute, Chi
to be “ medically indigent,” cago.
which was defined as unable to
"Adults who realize that their
pay future medical bills. Each English is holding them back
consented to sterilization after use our new home method to
stop makiM embarrassing mis
The Pope holds a miniature replica of the being approached by physicians
takes in English, to Improve
U.S. Teistar sateiiite presented to him by the attached to the hospital.
their writing, to Increase their
Vice President.
About two-thirds of the worn vocabularies, to speed up their
en sterilized at the hospital tMding, to acqulra the tech
niques o f fluent converutioD.
were Negroes.
But the use o f effective English
pays o ff in u n e i ^ t e d ways,”
Archbishop O’Boyle eaUed it says Bolander, ‘'because lan
"strangely ironic” tha( a sterili guage is a tool of thought aa
zation program should be es well as a tool of expression.

Z o n e ____State

World Missionaries Form ffnmfwlf Inmk
Staff of Fides News Service
B y F lovd A

M tgr. JoMpli T. Uysn, NctT $ » t y
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papar aa offletal organa aa foUowa; Arcbdlocaaea o f CtoctamaU, Santa
Pa, Kanaaa City in Kanaaa, and Denver; Dloeeaea o f Grand laland.
Great Falla, Helena, R eno, Lincoln, W heeling, Peoria. Altoona-JohnaW wn, Am arillo. Duluth, NaabvUle, Salt Lake City, Sallna, Tucson,
W ichita, Dea
w aeniu,
Moines,
u esS m
Moines,
ka n e, Spokane,
Pueblo, Steubenville.
Pueblo, Steubenville.
Cheyenne,Cheyenne,
LafaLafa
yette, Alexandria, N atchei-Jackson, EvansvUle, Green B ay, Bolaa, El
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Exiled Cuban Nun
Takes Final Vows
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,—Sister;
Cardida, a Cuban Sister of St. I
Philip Neri, exiled from heri
Communist controlled home
land, professed her final vows
in St. Jerome’s church. She has
been a member of the parochial
school faculty since last year.
Sister Cardida is the eldest of
four Ichildren in her family, all
®£ whom are in Cuba. A nun
seven years,
she formerly
taught in Havana.

N ■-

i

'TT nnni'aejqna UMti

w ith many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D . Catholic Missionaries in )apan anci the Philippines.

Invest your money through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
Never faileci an interest obligation.
Interest rates depenti on your age — checks are mailed every
six months.
# You receive a reliable income and help our. Apostolic Cause.
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
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"The Story of life"

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME

Read the day-to-day account of the
"DOINGS" of a Priest among the
Indians of South Dakota

T H E RE G ISTE R

Mother! Daddy!
How Will You Answer?

Now! Life Insurance

About Indians

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

“ You use words with which to
think. ‘The more you learn
about words and how to a^
range them to express your
Ideas, the better your thinking
becomes. The improvement of
your English— including your
thinking— can lead to amazing
personal achievements.”
For those interested, Bolander
has made available a free 32page booklet that tells how you
can gain the ability to speak
and write like a college grad
uate, in your own home. Just
put your name and address on a
card or letter and send to Don
Bolander, D ept 95918J, 30 East
Adams, Chicago 3, Illinois. The
booklet will be nailed promptly
with no obligation, of course.

the Vincentian Fathers, entered
When Junior or Sister asks
world to the newspapers of the
world in five different languag each language section by the its 93rd year in the midst of
“ W H IRI DO B A B IK COMI n O M ?’*
es — English, German, French, various editors. If the news has a huge expansion program that
You wouldn't deceive your child
a certain international impor began a few weeks ago when
Italian and Spanish.
with that old stork story, b u t . . .
tance, all may use it; but some ground was broken for three
H t u M h f M m ry k m » lh r
HOW WILL YOU EXPLAIN?
may lengthen the account if the new buildings. The 13,000 en
A Maryknoll priest from the story is of particular interest rollment this year is the high You can now tell the whole trath, in simple language, with that
child-inspiring book, “The Story of Life,” by Ellis W. whiting
United States — in fact, from to their subscribers; others may est in the school’ s history.
No hesitating or groping for words, because EXACT WORDS
Union City, N.J. — heads Fides reduce it if the interest or val
are provided, with FATHER u well u MOTHER in the picture.
Service. He is the Very Rev. G ue is less.
CHRISTMAS SPICIAL
W R IH E N T a SER V E A R EA L N EED
Frederick Heinzmann, M.M.,
There are, of course, times
who has been with the service
B iby'i
The author, a former High School teacher, wrote
when the story will be of inter
First ShoM
since 1946. As is not unusual,
first u a labor-oMove to answer his six-year-old
est only to one of the language
Bronx*this is only one of Father Heinz- sections of the service.
daughter, and used it later with his three other
Flttod In
Solid Motol
mann’s jobs, for when I saw
children. Their beantiful reactions to this story
Fides news releases are sent
lent it to the publishers.
him in Rome a few years ago,
he was also procurator general out every week to the Bishops
Now Over 350,000 Copie$ Sold
and superior of the Maryknoll diocesan directors of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Fathers there.
This book is UNIQUE. With your child’s name
Faith, and the subscribing news
read into the blank spaces provided, tbe facts,
The Fides service is in the old
papers.
M he gave them to his children, now becom e'
Palazzo di Propaganda Fide in
In addition to news, Fides has
a warm personal message from YOU.
Rome, the old College of Prop
U does the worrit POlt -yon mid gtves the chtld the RIQHT
aganda building. Formerly stu a picture service, primarily pic
START.
dents from ail over the world tures of mission interest, natur Liralted Urn ealrl kbr'e pneloue ebeee fi^
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Denver— (Special) — From time to time you may
have seen in the Register a news story about m e mis
University Expanding
sions, with a notation that it has come through Fid6s
service. Fides might be called a world news service, for Jamaica, N.Y. — St. John’s
it provides news of Catholic missions throughout the university, founded in 1870 by

Vatican City — Pope John
XXUI is making a seven-day
private retreat Sept 10-17 to
lead the way in the spiritual
preparation he has asked of
all Catholics for the coming
Vatican Council.
’The Pope's prayer and n^editation were broken only by
his radio message to the world
on Sept 11.
Toe Pope also ordered a
triduum of spiritual prepara
tion Sept 24-H for Vatican
personnel. Joining in the ex
ercises w ill be families living
in Vatican City and members,
of the Noble Guard, the Swiss
Guard, tbe Palatine guard,
and Vatican police force.

Your English Need Never
Shame You Again!

Pope Greets U.S, Vice Presielent
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, left.
listens to Pope John XXIII in Rome Sept. 7,
during an unofficial audience with the Pontiff.

EINAKULAM, INDIA, has «2,28S people. They Uve in
small thatched hnto wHh dirt floorf and bamboo walls. Work
is hard to find. The laborer worics
from dawn u t i l darit; He earns
17c a day . . . Lack o f food, u d
lack of space at borne, force y o u g sters to be on their own. At night
children seven and eight years old
v"
ileep ia the city streets . . . Thanks
to the CARMELITE SISTERS at
ST. MARY’ S CONVENT, however,
children without parents have a
chance for tomorrow. The Sisters
to MEN 16 to SO
give them food, baths, clothes, a
V » H Jfn d aS M jam A ii
is Christ offering
place to sleep, instruction, love. The
a
challenge
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friU O rieilJC M k
Convent is a noisy, clnttered, happy
yon? Write
for a free pamplace — a far cry from the germ-ridden streets . . . How do
W
H phlet how you can
these orphans like their home? Ask a tiny tot the question — ■
■ M m
serve Him as a
and he climbs np into Sister’s lap . . . The Sisters, of coarse,
B R O T H E R OF
' have problems. To provide for their orphans, they have to beg
HOLY CROSS.
tr Ira. Iwtil, C.S.C.
. . . What do they need most o f aU? They need money - > for Ira. IrawS, C.S.C. at.
lewara-, univ. a-a
;food, soap, shoes, books, toys. They need also a chapel — in Metre iMM, Inf.
Aulia, T u u
which the yonngsters can hear Mass, learn the catechism,
isceive Our Lord in Holy C om m uion . . . Will you send |1?
|1 from yon — and from everyone else who reads t ^ column —
will put a chapel over the fou d ation which is already dng . . . C lanU led *d> run throush all RaS1The chapel will cost altogether a modest $6,000. Perhaps yon’d Istcr editiona. The rate Is SSc per
w ord per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
; like to bnlld this chapel (cost: $6,000) all by yourself, in memory If fou r o r m ore consecutive Issues
■of your parents, your children, or the Sisters who taught you. are used, the rate Is SOc per word
per Issue. Payment m utt accom pany
I If so, write ns now . . . Or perhaps you’d like to give the roof all orders. A ds received on Monday
[ ($ljt50), the altar ($250), a statue ($100), vestments ($50), a will appear In the issue printed the
follow ing week.
; chalice ($40), the tabernacle ($25), or altar linens ($15) . . .
MISCELLANEOUS
\Won’t yon send at least $1? Our Sisters in ERNAKULAM are
75 MEMBERS o f St. Mary's,
■ frightfully in need. TouTl have their prayers, and the prayers THE
BatesviUe, need church. Please help
\of our orphans, forever!
us. Rev. James Carroll, BatesvUle,
HAVING TROUBLE SLEEPING? Business worries, world
crises, family troubles keeping you awake? For lome 1.4 million
tA rab refugees in Lebanon,
rd;
banon, Jo’
Jordan,
Syria and Gam there are
,• other reasons for insomnia. No bed to lie on, n o 'r o o f to keep
.off rain, no food for the children tomorrow! Since 1948 these
innocent victims of the Arab-Israeli dispute have been exiles.
Just $10 can mean so much . . . for an Arab family of four,
food for one month . . . for you, “ a peaceful night and a quiet
sleep” knowing you’ve done something to help.
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Fight Secular Humanists'

M o m io n

b Modu Collufu

Control of Civil Liberties
er, declared that Catholic groups
are making a belated start to
ward greater activity in the civ
il liberties field.
NI i m UmHt 0 | w r$ rtle f
“ We have nine (CCCL) units
at {iresent operating in all parts
of the nation,” he said, “ and al
most as many more being oi>
ganized in places like New Or
leans, St. Paul, Fresno, and
San Francisco. There gre about
4,000
members
now,
but
we hope,, in about five years, to
be larger than the American
Civil Liberties Union, which has
about 46,000 members.”
Explaining
the
aim
of
the CCCL, which was founded
in 1958 under the name of Amer
ican Freedoms Council, Ritt as
serted: “ We intend and expect
to be controversial. We hope i to
operate in tbe area of civil lib
erties with ^an awareness that
civil law has transcendental val
ue.
“ America, it seems to me, b
beginning to look to the nataral
law as It applies to d v il rights
and civil liberties — and the
CCCL advocates the use of the
nataral law tradition as one of
onr greatest heritages. The AC'/ i s e n i / r n r r s a m p l e LU, of coarse, rejects the tradi
You r n C L STOCKING tioii of the n a tu ^ law.”
The CCCL, Ritt said is not
Nei* Kind of Full-Length Nylons
in competition with the ACLU.
stay UP WITHOUT SUPPORTfUS
“ What we are trying to do,'
l ^ l n n M m / kS pm rtn m l Bit explained while noting that
HeilevtaereneMial W at the present time he is alone
> «(% 8 b M r D tf«B tN 7 lo M iU r a p in the fight, “ is to get the
t mfpotUtw.
witboo tg k d lri B m m trtadtcnim ACLU back to its o r i g i ^ dec
larations which contatoed none
o f the extremes that have devel
oped in recent years.” (NCWC
Wire)

West Orange, N.J. — Thom
as F. Ritt, newly elected pres
ident of the Catholic Council on
Civil Liberties, said here that
secular humanists have taken
control of civil liberties because
U.Sr Catholics have neglected
the field.
Ritt, a onetime street preach-

50fh CIC Formed
Rockville Centre, N. Y. —
The RockvDle Centre diocese
formed a Catholic laterracial
Connell of Long Island to pro
mote interracial Jnstice in the
area covered by the see.
Creation of the conncil rais
ed the number of CIC groups
in tbe U. S. to SI.

PHILLIPS

Mass Response Survey
S t Louis—Pastors in 167 of
188 parishes am^ering a survey
on congregational participation
in the Mass said they bad start
ed programs of “ active vocal
participation.” Asked bow par
ishioners had reacted to parti
cipation, 75 checked “ enthusi
astic,” 79 “ indifferent” and 13
“ negative.” There are 229 par
ishes with resident pastors in
tbe archdiocese.
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T rou ble with lo o ie pletee that slip,
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Jnc., Dept. OS-2. 1075 Main St., Buff a lo O , New York.
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Honor St. Augustine
Malvern, Pa. —More than 200
Augustinians of the Province of
St. Thomas of Villanova gath
ered at Malvern Preparatory
schools here to celebrate the
feast of their founder, St. Aug
ustine.

R U P T U R ED
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY
Surely you want to THROW AWAY
TRUSSES FOREVER and b « rid Of
Rupture W orries. Then why put up
with w earing a griping, chafing, un
sanitary truss.
There lx now a New M odem NONSURGICAL treatm ent designed to
perm anently correct Rupture. These
treatments a re so dependable that
a life tim e C ertificate o f Assurance
la given.
W rite today fo r o u r N ew FREE
BOOK that gives facts that may
Save Y ou painful, expensive sur
gery. TeUs HOW and explains WHY
NON-SUROICAL Methods o f Treat
ing R upture are so successful today.
Aot Now. There 1s no obligation.
E X C R t - g lO R

M E D IC A L

C L IM IC

Oapt. H-112V, Exctlsier Springs, Mo.
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Bologna, Italy — To com
memorate his lltk
anni
versary as Archbishop of Bo
logna, Cardinal Giacomo Lercaro invited the 89 priests he
has ordained for his archdio
cese to join him in a threeday retreat. They lived In
community life for three days
at three different monasteries
In the archdiocese.

Big Enrollment Boost

Los Angeles — Mount St.
Mary's n ^ e g e has opened a
downtown campus on a 18-acre
private residential square left
to the archdiocese by the late
Mrs. Estelle Doheny.
Six mansions are being used
as college classroom buildings
for a charter enrollment of 250
young women taking two-year
courses leading to an associate
of hits degree.
Sister M. Rebecca of the Sis
ters of St. Joseph of Caronde-

Roseburg, Ore. — A new $830,000 addition to Mercy hospital
opened to visitors for two days
Sept. 8-9 replaces facilities des
troyed during an explosion in a
building supply warehouse that
razed 12 city blocks of central
Roseburg in 1959.

1962

Exiles Give Statue
Quito, Ecuador — Cardinal
Carlos Maria de la Torre,
Archbishop o f Quito, b l e a s e d a
statue o f Our Lady of CSiarity
of Cobre, pafronets of Cuba,
that exileg living here have giv
en the city.

Rockville Centre, N. Y. — The
school year got under way in
this diocese with an enrollment
of 79,269 students, an increase
of 22,000 since Uie diocese was
established five years ago. Six
new schools
accommodating
5,600 students
opened their
doon, and additions to nine let wdcomed tbe students at a
schools were used for the first convocation In the Pompeian
time.
room of the former Doheny
KMimippm I lay Rm Is home, where the late Plus XH,
Saigon, Vietnam — A Com- as Cardinal Pacelli, was once a
mnnist Vletcong band has guest.
kidnapped Father Nguyen
Trinh Doan, pastor of the 10 W AYS LAXATIVES CAN
Catholic Chnrch of Phnoc Uea
PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM
(Chang Hung), it was learned
here. The Vietnam press news Did you know tbat fraquant uaa of
agency said the Vletcong -antacid'* laxaUvaa may ovar-alkallxa
you . . . tbat hannlaaa4ooklag laxa
members got Father Nguyen tives may contain chemical drada. . .
to open the door to them by that others may dry out bowel to
pleading for medicines. Then cause -rebound conaUpatlOB- or infUmmaUoaT
they carried him away.
These and oth er Uxattva risks a rt

WHO?
Everyone must
get enough vitamins every
day neoe«ary in normal
betdtht
W H Y ? Becauaa vitamina are necesaary to
dhange the food you eat into
energy; to help you feel your
beat and do your b ^ !
BUT!
Sure...wealleat
plenty, but meola don’t alwaya aupply all the vitamina
we need. It’s hard tp be aure!
W HAT?
What to do?
Take ONE-A-DAY (brand)
Multiple \ntamins; a aingle
tablet givea you all the
vitamina a person normally
needs to take!

deacribad in circular la Dr. Bdwards'
OUva Tatriata, whmar o f d octors’ teat
o f 7 la ad in f Uxathraa. Tails bow this
hertud p re p tn U o n w on b y Tl% on
com bined scorea o f cenUaneaa, tlmin ( and other benenta. For details
write Dr. Edwerda* OUva Tablets,
Dept. U-dZ. Memphis 1, Tenn. O r tak
fo r Dr. Edwards' OUva Tablats at
drug itore.
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every day at breakfast
So says Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J . Sheen of New York as
time . . . it’s a good health
he turns photographer. Bishop Sheen, head of the Society fo r
habit for the whole family!
the Propagation of the Faith in the U.S., went behind the
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of Health, Education and Wel Saturday mornings.
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your
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dular Inflammation, a conatitutional
tinuation of tbe Professional
Akron — W. Dennis Shaul, disaaie. Medicinsa that give tamiMsary
Nurse Traineeship program. An
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other grant of $11,000 was re alumnus of St. Vincent’ s high your troublce. Msgleet of Ihsee d iischool here and Notre Dame oidem often leads to premature old
Public
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and incurable conditions.
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Missionary Stamp
Speaking at the annual con instances of government aid to dinal Stefan Wyszynski had
Washington—Rep. James C. When dio;3 rii.ch or rub, cuehion your foot with
vention dinner of the National Church scboo’ s from the first stressed that “ nobody c a n
Corman of California has in Dr. SchoU’g ICurotcx, Thicker, softer, more protec
take our religion from us by
Federation of Catholic College Congress to the present.
troduced a bill (H.h. 13962) tive than oruinory mbin.-.kin—yet oootg no mors.
Students, he urged Catholic col Desmond urged Catholic col force.”
to provide for issuance of a Easy to cut to r i ^ lixe, ohapo. Fait, comforting
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legians to “ meet the challenge legians to employ “ the demo Overseas Missioners
stamp commemorating
the
of militant secularism. You and cratic .weapon of reasoned argu Belleville, 111.— Departure cer 250th anniversary of the birth Self-adhoriag, water^repollsot. Sold everyiriien.
I owe it to our country to meet ment from logic and justice and emonies for eight members of of Father Junipero Serra,
and dispel and disprove the principle and history” in de the U.S. province of the Ob O.F.M. Father Serra was
of
“ the
American lates of Mary Immacufate were born in Majorca Nov. 24, 1712.
current extremist arguments of fense
American
secularists
who, traditions that will not die.”
held in the Shrine of Our Lady He was active as a mission
though a minority, seem to be
It is an indisputable fact, he of the Snows. Five of the Oblates ary In California and died
D rS ch o J/s K U R O T E X
acquiring some sort of suiqiosed said, that belief and trust in a will do mission work in Scandi there in 1784.
right to set the tone for Amer Creator have always been re navia, one in Brazil, one in the
Lecture in India
ican institutions, especially the garded as an integral part of Philippines, and one in Japan.
the fabric of America’s funda Bishop Albert A. Zuroweste of Cjiaugauachery, India — Sis
schools.”
mental institutions and that “ be Belleville preached at the de ter Mary Louise of Mount Mer
Q v m II m b K v ila g
cy college, Pittsburgh, and Miss
Questioning the soundness of lief in a Supreme Being is as parture ceremony.
Claudelle Dwyer, a professor at
the U.S. Supreme Court’ s rul essential and permanent a fea
NCEA Meet Set
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ing against government written tore of the American govern
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freedom
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and prescribed prayers in New
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York public schools, he said worship.” (NCWC Wire)
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that when the Founding Fath
60th national convention will dents from India in the univer
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be in St. Louis April 16-19, sities of the U.S.A. acclimate
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expected to attend. To be held tures were sponsored by the
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JESUIT TEA

*A little while ago I had a headache
...then I took BAYER*Aspirin*
Doctors take aspirin, too. When the makers of Bayer Aspirin asked
over four thousand doctors if they themselves took aspirin, better

than nine out of ten said, “ Yes."
That’s reassuring, of course. Still, the best reason for you to take
Bayer Aspirin Is simply this: Bayer brings the fastest gentlest relief

you tan get from headaohes» (nusculat aches, and
flavar of a cold or flu.

th» pains and

No wonder more people rely on Bayer Aspirin than on any other
brand of pain reliever, bar none. Bayer Is the world’s best
'Afy backaches used to
maka me miserable,
but now / take Bayer
to relieve the pain.'
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25 experts named to a federal
Filipino Bible
government advisory committee
Manila — The first version of
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the Old Testament in the na
V
thtrity
drynesi.
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■
iMportaat skia
e lli are
L e a v e f o r M i s s i o n s tional language of the Philip
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I women have left Rhode Island galog — has been published
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AT. ■for a l.vmonth teaching assign here and the New Testament is
i h elp fu l, arresting crem e, of a type o rd in a r- aaticiiramK.Nilt-170l1L2tlliSLIInrriftll.X1.
! ily very high priced, but now at less than
W ALUkCC BHOWN. lo c., o »nt.g.?70
“ 1 ment as lay missionaries in scheduled to come out this fall.
I t lM « a o tli •«.. ISm V oHi 10. N.V.
,HALF the usual cost . . . only $ 2 .9 5 tor a
Rash 2ChmtBiM Cars Aeo’tf. an avpnvni —plue FRXS
Trinidad. .\nn I‘ . Harrington, Cardinal Rufino Santos of Ma, generous-sized ja r. But tr y CREM E TISSURAL
BawaUaaf Paraoaa) Chmiawe Cards a PACK Caiaiet.
’ before you b o yl Send TODAY fo r your FREE
^21, of Providence, and Carol M.inila is sponsor of the new pubsupply of "th e u ltim ate in sk in c a re ,"
■AHL..
Mueller, 23, of
Beaconfield. Licalion. Translator is MonPlease enclose 25c to cover packing and.
m ailing to VITAM IN-QUOTA, Dept. A -6 7 4 ,'
Que., will teach at the Holy signor Jose Abriol, Manila arch
8 8 0 Bro adw ay, New Y o rk 3 , N .Y ., or Dept.
e i n . _ .............. ................
Faith convent high school in diocesan Chancellor and author
A -574, 1125 S . Crenshaw B lv d ., Los Angeles
of several books in apologetics.
Couva, Trinidad.
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Rejection of Hospital Annex
Lets Tuberculars Down Hard
Siagon, Vietnam — The
hospifm at Honai operated
by the Brothers of In. John
of
could use 1,000
beds for tubercular pa-

K n qw s t Twnend D o w n
When Fagier Paul Duchesne,
M.U., Vietnam director of Cath
olic Relief Services, applied in
INO to USOM for $35,000 to
build the hospital annex, he was
turned down.
"Since USOM funds are de
rived from all the U.S. taxpay
ers,” the letter of rejection said,
"w e believe as a general prin
ciple that they should be dumnded through cooperating coun
try agendes rather than through
private drganlxations.’ ’

Utnts, but it has only 140 of
them, reported Columban Fa
ther Patrick O’Connor.
Aecardlng to a fo ire y made
four years ago, IM oat of every
IN sdoetteachers have tnbcre a i o ^ Sevea per cent of the
refaiM stadeata and 17 per
coat of werfcers in printing
tim U have i t Ont of
perssas X-rayed in Soath Vietnam,
“ This was certaialy a strict
U N n e e M treatment
a p ^ c a t im ," said Fatlmr O’ CoaWhen the Brothers, on the nor, " o f the "govenm ent-tobasis of this survey, decided to govemmeiit*
principle
that
build an addihoo to provide 200 American aid offlcials overseas
more beds for tubercular pa have so often invoked to justify
tients, they could find no money, rejectioa of reqiiests from pri
although more Brothers were vately operated ageneies.t’
svaiiabla from Canada to staff
When Father Duchesne sought
it
the official endorsement of "the
The United States Operations cooperating country" — the Re
Mission bad supplied most of public of Vietnam — Tran Vy,
the money to construct the hos- who was then the Minister of
irftal in the critical emergency Public Health, wrote the USOM
o f U fU O , when nearly one mO' director: “My department is
lion refugees fled from the Com- favorable to tiiis project, which,
fflanist-mled North. The NCWC if realised, can mean a useful
CathoUo Belief Services sp<m- assistance to the program now
sored and helped the hospital being developed of combating
and still helps i t
tuberculosis in Vietnam.”
The hospital makes no rell“ The director,” reported Fa
glous distinctions in accepting ther O’Connor, "did Indeed ‘re
patients and asks about 45 cents examine’ the decision but re
on admission from those who gretted that ‘we cannot change
can afford i t After that it makes i t ’ There would bo no money
no charges.
to spare for the project that

year (IN I) or in ‘the forseeable future years’ ."
“ It is probably true,” the di
rector s s ^ “ that more patleats
would get more and bettor care
from funds invested at Honai,
but this would accomplish less
in terms of oar objective of
helping toe Vietnamese to or
ganize an effective government
health department which will
permit them to cope with health
problems In fntnre years.”
'When human needs are wide
spread and urgent in ravaged
or underdeveloped lands,” com
mented Father O’Connor, “ long
term programs that must be
begun slowly and experimentally
offer little (is o la tio n . Perhaps
that is one reasmi why the For
eign Assistance Act of IM l
contains these words: ‘ It is the
sense of Congress that the ^ s i dent, in furthering the purposes
of this act, shall use to the
maximum extent practicable the
services and facilities of volun
tary nonprofit organizations.”
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Americans Still Strangers
Centuries After Columbus
Miami Beach, Fla. — Nearly
five cmituries after the arrivri
of Colmnbus, Americans sUll live
Uks strangers, said Archbishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta.
North and South Americans,
ho framed, must make a Chris
tian effort to live as brothers
in the Western Hemisphere, be
cause Communism thrives where
Christian justice is forgotten.

1 1 ,0 0 0 at OnfiM rflM
The Archbishop spoke at a
dhraar honoring C a r n a l Spellman of New York, who offidatod at the ordination of Father
Daniel Sanchez, the first Cuban
rtfUgea to bo ordained a priest
in the United States. Most df
the 12,000 spectators — largest
crowd over to riow an ordinatioa rite in the U.S. — were Cu
ban exiles.
The ordination of Father San
ches by Cardinal Spellman, said
(he dinner speaker, is a symbol
of the "cooperation of the Amer
icas."
. "Since we all live on a long
slice of land,” he pointed out,
"it la Imperative that we try
to Uve like brothers. If we avoid
fnxiy schemes and idle dreams,
eaa we not walk forward to a
fnOer title -• ‘a citizen of toe
A m erieu ’? Only toe little mind
Bad too faint heart will sea this
as a deaial of national unity
aad aattoBa] rights.”
"Noisy nationalism” and "pri

vate apathy,” he auarted, are
just as dangerous as Commu
nism. When the social order of
lands that'are heavily Catholic
is sickly with injustice, he wam<
ed, there is good reason to fear
the cancer of Communism.
"Communism
is
monolith
ic and quite easy to spot," he
said, "but nationalism wears
ihany coats. Nationalism is
businessman absorbing another
country’s oil or a ruler absorb
ing another nation’s territory.
Nationalism is a Yankee preach
er in South America sn em n g at
the people’s devotion td Our
Blessed Mother or a foreign vis
itor to toe U.S. sneering at the
pragmatism, toe ‘p ra^ cality’
o f our Catholldsm.”
Diverse cultures, he said,
should feed, not starve, e a d i
other. (NCWC Wire)

W ay to Spread Faith
Denver — Many suhscribers
send their used copies of The
Register and other Catholic
publication
to
missionaries
abroad. Anyone who would like
to help in this work of spread
ing the faith by means of the
printed word may write for the
name of a missionary to Ken
rick Bemaillng Service, Kenrick
Seminary, 7800 Kenrick Road,
S t Louis II, Mo. A mlssioner’s
name will be sent alsong with
complete instructions.

Doomsday Far Away,
Franciscan Meet Told
; Crystal Lake, HI.— “ By far
and away the end of the world
Is not yet,” Father Damian
Zimmerman, O.F.M. Conv., of
Assumption seminary, Chaska
Minn., told some 50 delegates of
toe tour Conventual Frandsean
im vlnees in toe U. S. at a
tore^day meeting here.
Speaking on "O neneu in toe
V e r t Inoarnate, Purposiveness
o f History,” Father Damian
streued the Incarnate Christ
u the working plan of the univ en e.
It is the tierigu of God, he
said, that history show forth the
perfection of unity expressed in

the Word Incarnate,
w ho
"unites in an orderly fashion all
nature within His body, and
holds it subservient to ^
hu
man soul, which is in perfect
subjection to His divine nature.”
B ^ n s e max h u aet yet so
cially attained toe perfection of
lalty expressed in Christ, Fa
ther Daralaa declared, Ustory
is sUn ia its htfaicy and the
end of the world is probably
ages away.
Other speakers at the meet
ing discussed the coming Ecu
menical Council, psychiatry,
and historical, philosophical and
dentemporary problems.

Som« Storieti
DifferMil CMm
Pontiac, Ifich. — A news
s t o y carried in the Catludic
press last June resulted in an
interesting addition to the
“small world” collection of
stories.

• f

A new monastic movement called the
Cisterdaas began in 1N8 in France. Al
though not toe founder, St. Bernard of
Clairvamc became the most famous
leader of toe movement. When he re
quested admission, he brought along
30 relatives and friends. Later his fa
ther and all his brothers entered.

The story told of toe gradua
tion of Mary Ann Humphreys,
10th and last child of the Louis
Humphreys family to graduate
from
St. Frederick’s High
school here.
The result was a letter recatvod by Mary Ann from .an 
other Mary Ann Humphreys of
Ulysses, Cans.' who is also toe
lOto diild in her family. Both
have oldest brothers with toe
name of Bin and other broth
ers with ths names Joe and
Bob.

Thanksgiving Rite
At Vatican Council
Rio de Janeiro — Thanks
giving Day will be observed
Nov. 22 in Rome with a To
Denm to which toe Fathers
o f the Ecnmenical Council
will be invited.
Arrangements for the ob
servance were made by the
Crusade for a World-Wide
Thanksgiving Day, whose sec
retariat is iocated here. When
the crusade which functions
with the approval of toe Bra
zilian Bishops, contacted Car
dinal Alois! MasePa, Arch
priest of toe Roman ArchhasUlca of S t John Lateraa
and former ApostoPc Nando
to Brazfi, about the poailhOity of a IhaaksgiriU Diy
observaaee while toe Ecumen
ical Coaadl was going, the
Cardinal gave approval
Personal Invitations to at
tend the ceremony are belag
sent from BrazU to Bishops
throughout the world and will
be repeated in Rome.

VKRV REV. MSGR.
GEORGE A . KELLY

By Very Rev. Monsignor George A. Kelly,
With aFomvord andImprimatur by
HU Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman,
ArchbUhop of New York
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
A TEEN-AGER. Y o u ’ r e at
toe halfway stage. Where
are you going? In ^ rta n ce
o f d iu r w to future. Using
n a tiv e ta le n ts . Why God
made two sexes. New atti
tudes.

BECOMING AN ADULT
THE EASY WAY. Four prin
ciples to help make deci
sions. Why experiences and
rules o f others apply to you.
M illio n s have had your
problems. Three steps to
help make good habits and
break bad ones.
‘ |

A D O aO R ta lk s! to
YOUNG PEOPLE, byjkm es
T. Geddis, MJ>. Phi|sical
changes of boys. Pl^sical
changes of girls. Health
precautions. Sexual probL ^ . “Facto of life.” Why
sexual stimulation should
be avoided. Dangers o f soli
tary sins. V e n e i ^ disease.
Emotional changu.

YOUR EVERYDAY PROB
LEMS. Some conflicts are
Inevitable. How much free
dom? Parents set standards.
Parents know more than
you imagine. School work,
spending m on ey , meals,
cars. Inferiority feelings,
daydreaming, sex problems.
Secret fears.

HOW TO WIDEN YOUR
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS. The
best ways to find friends.
School and parish activi
ties, hobbies. Making dates.
Beware of men and women
much older than yourself!
Dangers of homosexuality.

HOW TO BE SAFE ON A
DATE. Increuing
preva
lence of intercourse, preg
nancies and venereal dis
ease
am oM
teen-agers.
When ahonla dating begin?
When to go steady. Some
encourage “ passu.”
Qnestionible ^ c u . Drink1 ^ . C u cautions. Kissing,
necking, petting.

bers of the Hierarchy and more than 12,NO persons, Indudlng many Cuban refugees,
witnessed toe ceremonies Sept. 2 when Fa
ther Danld Sanchez, 27, (shown lying pros
trate at the foot of toe altar) was ordained
for too Diocese o f Pinal del Rio.

ERE AT LAST is the book that
^ Catholic teen-agers vitally
need — and one which parents will
welcome as an approved and sen
sible way to help fulfill a sacred
duty to those whom God has placed
in their care.
IJ

PA R TIA L TA BLE O F CO N TEN TS

help you make friends. Cul
tivate a aense of humor.
Don’t put on ain . How poor
mannera lose friends, (jualittes that boys want in girls
and g irb want in boys.

The first Cuban refugee priest to be ordaiacd in the U.S. for the diocesan priest
hood in Cuba reedves the sacrament of Holy
Orders from Cardinal Francis Spellman,
Artoblsbop of New Yoric, la rites la the
Mlaatl Boaeh eenvenUon itaii- B g h t mem

'Recommendedby Cardinal Spellmanto HelpFidfUl
One of the Most Importani and Difficult
ObUgations of Parents to Young People

The Catholic Youth's Guide
to Life and Love

HOW TO MAKE & KEEP
FRIENDS. Four rules to

Fhnt Cuban Rafugaa Priani Ordainad

This did not lead S t Bernard
to relax his own labon; before
his death he had 163 abbeys sa
his visitatiOB circuit The won
der is with his ceaselsw aotivity, he ru ch ed the age of
63. He w u formally eanoniasd
by Pope Alexander III In 1111

New Father K elly Tolb
Your TooiiaAgo Boy end Girl
the Facts They Need to Know
about UFE and LOVE

397 Ymmn a City
MaricMi by Most
St. Augustine, Fla, — Arch
bishop Joseph P. Hurley, Bish
op of St. Augustine, offered
special Mass here marldng toe
founding o i this city 397 years
ago.
The Mass was offered on a
rustic outdoor altar on toe
grounds of toe Mission of Nombre de Dios (Name of God)
which la the oldest mission in
the U. 8.
St. Augustine was founded by
Don Pedro Menendez de Aviles
on Sept 8, 1565. The rustic al
tar on the mission grounds com
memorates tiu Mass offered on
the day o f . founding by the
Spanish diocesan
missionary
priest. Father Francisco Lopez
de Mendoza Grajales.

Within two yean o f his reception,
St. Bernard w u named to found a new
monastery at Clalrvaux. In 1111, he
took part in the first general chapter
at Citeaux. Within thrM yean grand
daughter monasteries had to be found
ed to take care of the overflow.

In 1128, S t Bernard appeared
u toe secretary of the Connefi
of Troyes. The Papacy soon ap
preciated his usefnlneu when
he won toe support of Christen
dom for Pope Innocent II in
the Pierleone schism. There
after he w u on call by Popes,
Bishops, and abbots for every
chore.

th k r m w M

life. Celibacy. Obedience.
Poverty. Part parents play
in vocations.

MARRY OR STAY SINGLE?

Now Monsignor George A. Kelly, Di
rector of the New York Archdiocese’s
Family Life Bureau, has drawn upon
his wide experience as educator, priest
and counselor, to bring to yemngsters
from twelve to twenty all the facts
they need to know about life and love.

Sacramental nature of mar
riage. Main reasons for
marriage. Physical and emo
tional utlauctions. Joys
of parenthood. Why artifi
cial birth control is wrong.
The single state. Evils of
“ marriage at any cost.”
Unmarried persons can be
happy.

DATING NON - CATHO
LICS.
Dangers to your

A a tw a r a N a n d ra clf o f Q w aafloaa

WHEN YOU’RE READY TO
GO STEADY, Impediments
to marriage. Persona no
body sboidd marry. The
“ in-law t u t ” for prospec
tive b rid u and grooms. Six
factors to help you choose
a boy friend or girl friend
wisely.

ARE
YOU
SURE
IT'S
LOVE? Misunderstandings
about “ love.” The qualities
of true love. Three pillars
of mutual love. How can
you tell if it’s really love?
Love vs. infatuation.

EN G A G EM EN T .

Dangers o f short and long
engagements. The betrothal
rite. “ Rights” of engaged
couples. Two r u lu for the
unmarried. What should be
revealed about one’s past?
P r e - C a n a Conferences.
When and how to break an
engagement.

With frank explanationi, Fatoer Kelly
clears up mistaken notioni about sex. Ha
points out toe pitfalls Inherent in certain
teiendships, the importance of morality in
dating and courtship. He explains toe true
meaning of Holy Matrimony. He shows how
to maintain a proper balance between spir
itual and material values.

PREPARING FOR YOUR
WEDDING. A priest is nec

But this book is not a sermon. Rather, it
is a sympathetic and straightforward ap
proach to the vital problems that face all
young people from the age o f puberty to the
contemplation of marriage. Father Kelly
minces no words. His book discusses sexual
problems, menstrustion, marital relations—
warns against venereal disease, birth control.

essary. How much time to
allow. Rules on where mar
riages can be held. Special
requirements for
mixed
marriages. Large wedding
or small? Be fully prepared
spiritually.

IxwnifiM ft fO Owfi Fiww
Because this book belongs in the hands of
every Catholic teen-ager, arrangements have
been made to offer copies to parents for
ten days’ free examination. You may obtain
one merely by sending the coupon; no
money is required. A copy will be lent to
you in a plain wrapper.
After ten days, if you decide not to keep
it for any reason, simply return it and owe
nothing. Otherwise, send only $3.96 plus
postage and handling costs u payment in
full. Mail the coupon today. RANDOM
HOUSE, D ept RS-59, 239 O ru t Neto Read,
Great Neck, N. T.

=il
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RANDOM HOUSI, Dwpf. RS-S9,
239 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, N. Y.

Name.
(Please print plainly)
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Please send me — for FREE 10-DAY
EXAMINATION— a copy of THE CATH

Your life’s work. Make use
of your talents. The place
o f money and glory. Chris
tian concept o f work. What
lob is best for you?

OLIC YOUTH’S GUIDE TO LIFE AND

Address..

LOVE by Very Rev. Msgr. George A.
Kelly, with a Foreword and Imprimatur
by Francis Cardinal Spellman. If for any

DO YOU HAVE A RELI
GIOUS VOCATION? How

reason I decide not to keep it, I may re
turn it within ten days and owe nothing.

II

Otherwise I will send only $3.95 plus a
few cents postage and handling costs.

| l=

a *

Make no mistake about it, this bode is
for every CatboUe teen-eger — no matter
how “ sophisticated” or “ innocent” he or
she may appear. For the more Informed
youth this book will correct misconcep
tions and erroneous attitudu. For the “ wideeyed” it may weU provide a priceless
safeguard against tragedy. Needlen to say,
a glance at any newspaper will prove at
once the dreadful price that Innocence
sometimes pays for Ignorance.

F

WHAT CAREER FOR YOU?

you can tell. Physical, men
tal and emotional require
ments. Different vocations.
Advantagu o f the religions

ipoHmmm imys

W liw f C a r r ilm l

Abmri Tfclf iMSf-NaweM Bank

From the start of adolescence
through the later teen years, Father
As His Eminence, Francis Cardinal
Spellman,
Archbishop
of
Kelly’s new book ex
New York, says in his Fore
plains in detail what
word to Fathor Kelly's book:
“ growing
up”
really
‘«Ibo CatoeUe Youth’s Gaido
fTAN MUflAL nmfu
means — tho physical
offers unmarried CathoUoa
“Fatoer Kelly’s new Cath
changes that occur in
many practical directives for
olic Youth’s Guide gives
dealing with oome o f tha
boys and girls—the many
all boyi and glris stralitot
critical
problems
facing
emotional problems that
advice on the facts o f life.
American youth. They will
It’s ■ big league book
arise — the
increasing
receive helpful coun ul on
every Catholic teenager
moral dangers. Here he
making the proper choice of
should read!”
answers
hundreds
of
a state in life, and timetested guidance on the best
questions that .disturb
means of preparing them
young people— questions
selves for that vocation. Parents of adoles
they hesitate to ask even their parents
cents will find this book of assistance to
— questions their parents are often them in fulfilling their own ruponsibilities
embarrassed to answer.
as the primary educators of their children.”

faith. Promises signed by
the non-Catholic partner.
Do mixed marriages make
converts? Practical aids to
avoid a mixed marriage.

YO U R

homoMXuslity. In forthright terms ha tells
teen-agers how to be safu on • date — what
situations to avoid — what people to
away from. Sveiything is explained slmpto
and reverently, dearly and understandably,
by one who never forgets that he w u once
a teen-ager himself.

City

□

Zone

State

II

SAVE POSTAGE COSTS

Check b e n If
you wish to remit in full WITH this
coupon. Then WE will pay all postage
snd handling cofts. Same K^dsy retnnd
guaranteed.
j
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Colorado Springs HNS Plans Meeting on Sept. 16
(S t Paul’s Parish, Coloraddk
Springs)
Men of the parish, especially
those living in Stratton Mead-

pal and eighth . grade teacher, i Pauline Memorial has rell-| Skyway to IvywUd ns well as
heads the list of new faculty gious instmeUon dasses for nearby Broadmoor and Cheymembers.
public school parishioners from |cane Canon.

ows-Stratmoor Hills, are urged
to attend a special meeting of

To Encourage
Better Reading

For The Fitieet Cleaning
And Repairing

the Holy Name society in the
Pauline Memorial auditorium (8t. liierese’s Parish, Aurora)
after the 8:30 a.m. Mass Sept.
The 18-menfber faculty wel
18.
comed 770 .students back for the
Joe Culhane, president, said 1982-83 scho(d term.
that the meeting is intended to
The faculty’s particular goal
promote attendance at St. Paul’s this year for the pupils is “ Read
high school of religion for par ers Make Leaders.” Parents of
ish members attending public the pupils are asked to give
high schools.
their help by encouraging the
The class sessions will open at youngsters to read more and
7:15 p.m., Sept. It, in Pauline better books.

OftlENTAl md DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS ond URPETS

Coll
3 8 3 ll.lr i

-------------------------------- KXXXXWlOOOOOOOOOOOOeS

Memorial with students expected
from (Hieyenne Canon, Har OFFICERS OF the AlUr and
rison, and Palmer high schools Rosary society for 1983 are:
and the (Colorado Springs school. President, Irene Mable; first

At St. Francis' Hospital Jubilee
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr presided at the Solemn Mass
offered in the chapel of St. Frauds' hospital, Colorado Sprhigs,
Sept. 4, marking the 7Sth year of service of the hospital in the
Pike’s Peak region. The Very Rev. Monsignor Robert Hoffman,
pastor of St. Mary’s chnrch, Colorado Springs, offered the
Mass. Left to right are Father Arthar Dresen, hospltai chap
lain; Archbishop Vehr, Anxlllary Bishop David M. Maloney,
a ^ Sister M. Erharda, hospital administrator since IMt. The

hospital is conducted by the Poor Sisters of St. Frands Ser
aph of the Perpetual Adoration.
Other events are scheduled in October by the hospital in
marking its diamond Jabllee. Since its opening in 1887, St
Francis’ has admitted more than 143,000 patients. The staff
indndes 180 doctors, 13 Sisters, and 338 emidoyes, induding
nurses, nurses’ aides, interns, and other professional and un
skilled personnel.

(St. PUlomena’s Parish,
Denver)
(See Hair en Page 1.)

A triduum in honor of the
golden jubilee of the parish is
being conducted by Father Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., on
Sept 12, 13 and 15.
Services consist of a sermon

Society to Meet
On Sept. 21
(S t Francis De Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
H ie Altar and Rosary society
will meet Sept 21 in 1 pjn. in
the assembly room of the rec
tory. A ‘Rosary In the church at
12:45 p.m. will precede the
m eeting.'
1%e annual bake sale of the
society will be held Oct. 14.
Persons wishing to donate artides for the faneywork booth
may contact either Mrs. 0.
Kerls, RA 2-8747, or Mrs. H.
Miner, 8P 7-5508.
St. Gregory’s circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. H. Miller,
235 S. Pennsylvania street,
Sept 20 at 12 noon.
St. Joseph’s drcle will meet
in the aoeembly room ot the
rectory Sept. 19 at 1 p.m.
Members of the Sacred Heart
league wSl meet in the (diurch
Sept 18 at 1:45 p.m.
S t Anne’s pinochle club will
meet in the home of Mrs. G. W.
Phelan, 450 S. Gilpin street,
Sept 27 at 12:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
and
gifts will be on sale in th e
grade school music room start
ing Sept 18 after the 7 a.m.
Mass.

HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers
Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
0 Senior High School 0 Member ef North Central A m ft
AU M ajw Sporta * ROTC Honor Sdioel
• 10-Point Indoor Rifle Range * CIvU Air Petrel
t Indoor Swimming Pool

Optometrist

Convonffenal or Confocl Unsos
Lamp o f the body is tbs aya.
N a t t h e w ^ and Luka U d t

and Benediction at 5:30 p.m., marry Catholics are urged toi necessary premarital instrucat 7 p.m. each day there is a attend in order to fulfill the!tions retjuir^ by the Church.
Mass followed by a sermon and
Benediction.
A Solemn Mass marking the
jubilee will be sung at 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 18. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served after every Mass
by the members of the Altar
and Rosary society, the women
of the PTA, and the men of the
Holy Name Men’s club.
Fatho’ Leonard G.- Urban, assistnat pastor, will conduct a
series o f Instmctfons on Cath
olic doctrine for all Catholics
and hon-€atholic$ interested in
learning the teachings of the
chnrch.
i f 260 NEW FORDS
Instructions begin Sept. 18 at
7:30 p.m. in the conference M i
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
r(wm of the rectory. Meetings
i
f
No
Payments T il
will be held on Tuesday and
Friday for a period of 10 weeks.
, October
Non - Catholics planning to ¥
i f Best Selection in Town

For Catalog—Address Business Office

KE 4-1044

1432 Tremont Street

END OF THE YEAR CIJARANCE
1962
i
CLEARANCE

260
NEW CARS

FROM CHUCK MUIQUEEN'S
PET SHOP & AQUARIUM

M im t

OF DOC

SWMtm, COSTS, FOOOlf

COLUUS,

Allowances
Lowest Monthly Payments
ir Out-of-State Credit Okay
★ Trade-Ins Paid for o(
Not Are Accepted

t

$

HUT
IIANXETS,

As Low As

177

00

$

DOWN

57

A-

77
If

MONTH

TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00

TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00

W ill r e d u c e p a y m e n t s

WILL REDUCE PAYMENTS

-K

t

DOG SWEATERS
AVAILABLE
Even Sizes Only
Sliea 6 to 2S In Stock
Sizes S to 18

All Wool
Cable S titc h -----

CUNNmOHAM

Reg, $2.98 L.

If
jf
jf
jf

★

ic

f0 9 8

)f

SlzczVO to 28 SUshtly Hlsher

★

MOBILGAS ECONOMY WINNERS FULL-SIZED FALCON SEDANS

C M on; Red, Pink, Blue

As Low As

STATION WAGONS

-A s Low As

I
177

S 1 T 7 0 0

MAIL dRDEKS - ADD 25c
Fottage A Handllns. Alio
Specify Color end 2nd Choice

^

■

^

■

45

*

$^C77

$

^

month

I
177
■

)f
As Low As

As Low As

and YeUow

-------- -4^,---------------------------

00

77

$

I

G#

"

J

E

c

)f
)f
jf

^

Aluminum

o a D

A Miittry wiy ti
kNf kb food frtfk.

)f

Rtd, IIm ,

If

SOUTH DENVER
PET SHOP & AQUARIUM
1090 S. Gaylord

iT
)f

THUNDERBIRD

Only $1.98

FULL SIZE FAIRLANE SEDANS
As Low As

RA. 2-5694

A-

AMERICA'S No. 1 PRESTIGE CAR

As Low As

As Low As

As Low As

Jf
)f
)f

1962 F 100 FORD PICKUP'
As Low As

As Low As

^ 0 6
1 7 7 M $8077 SSA 7700 $0077 S $ 1 7 7 0000 $$AO

2 Blocks West of So. Univefsity Bivd.

8

STRENGTH
The BOH£ Is weU established
—in fact It’s been in business
for 42 years without ever
missins a dividend or any
saver eves suffering a loss.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for. perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To further Insure the safety
of your savings.

X

A-1 USED CARS and TRUCKS •

M
M

100 READY TO GO

REG. REG. SALE SA LE
PRICEPRICEPRICEPRICE
T

'57
’58
’57
’54
’59
'55
'55
'55

MERCURY 4-door. Radio, healer and automatic
EDSEL 4-door. Radio, hooter and automatic
OLDS. “ 88” 2-dr. Radio, heater, automatic
CHEVROLET 4-dr. with radio and heater
FORD Cntry. sdn. stn. wgn. Radio and heater
T-BIRD hardtop. Radio, heater, overdrive
MERCURY hardtop, radio, heater, overdrive .
FORD Fdiriane 4-dr. Radio, heater and automatic

HIGH LIQUIDITY
Your money la always con
veniently available. If you
wish to withdraw, simply
bring In your passbook or
send It in by mall.

»THANX YOU
,

FOR
DEALIBQ WITH^

$995
$895
$895
$395
$1595
$2295
$695
$695
- $79$
$895

$595
$495
$595
$150
$1095
$1895
$495
$395
$495
$695

H A 3-5288

3537 S. BROADWAY

^

J
J
)f

’59
'57
'61
'62
'56
'59
'59
'58
'59
'60

-------------- $’ 795
FORD Galaxie convertible .
VOLKSWAGEN. Radio, heater
. $1095
RANCHERO pickup. Choose from 3
$1595
FALCON Station Wagon. Radio ond hooter . . . ------ ....$ 2 9 9 5
FORD Station Wagon 4-dr. Radio, heater
. . . ------------- $695
CHEVROLET 4-dr. V-8. Rodio and h e a te r.......... ................. $1495
FORD Galaxie hardtop. Like n e w .......... ..............
...$ 1 7 9 5
CHEVROLET 4-dr. Radio, heater, autom atic................ . . . - . . $ 1 2 9 5
CHEVROLET Impala convertible ....................
$1795
FALCON 2-door with radio and h e a le r................................... $1395

FORD

“ BEST
FOR SERVICE
TOO”

and loan association
1813 Broadway • Boulder, Colo. - HI 2.1560
1510 Glenarm Place
Denver,'''Colo.

)f
jf
If
If
)f
)f
)f
)f

}

WHY SAVE " HOME?

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Jf

X

As Low As

it

EliCTtIC

AND UT 4 DOS HOUSES.

ir Highest Trado>ln

FABULOUS G A LA XIES— W orld's Hottest Perform ers

WINTIR IS IN THE AIR! ★

(Our Lady of Lourdes Mission,
'
Wiggins)
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the church basement
Sept 4. There were 11 memb e n smd <me guest, Mrs. Gladys
Zeigler, present. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Zeigler are new mem
bers of the parish.
Mrs. Bertha Meyer led the
group in reciting a Rosary. The
vice president, JoAnn Rohu, pre
sided over the meeting.
Members of the parish are
asked to donate one Gold Bond
stamp book per family toward
Hu pnrdiase of carafes for the
church kitchen.
The pariah picnic was held in
Rivmeide park in Ft. Morgan.
FOa BIAMOUO SITTINC
DIAMONDS •JEWILRV
W ATCHU - OIFTS •CRYSTAL
CHINA-SILVER
CUNNINOHAM JEWELRY
Watch A Jswtiry Repair
Ouarantaad Strvica
FL S-1435
4»1I E. CaHax at Elm
DENVER, COLORADO

MILITARY ACADEMY

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

AU Wool
$
Close K n i t ..................

Altar and Rosary [
Meets in Wiggins

ST. JOSEPHUS

vice president, Allouez Van MasFULL SCHOOL DAT classes
senhove; second vice president.
began at Pauline Memorial
Angle Nosewicz;
School, with pupils from Fort
Recording
secretary,
Kay
Carson, Fountain, and the U.S.
Air Force academy.
Dunn; corresponding secretary,
Security - Widefield has the Pat Otto; ways and means,
largest out-of-parish representa Mary Hoffman and Kay Broth
tion with 83 from Holy Family. ers; historian, Mary Sjoberg,
Sister John Catherine, prind- and auditor, Emma Dimas.

Triduum to Highlight 50th Jubileo at St. Philomena

DE. 3 8848 or EA. 24381

A ko WaU to Wan Cleaning la tbe Home

OPEN TIL 10 PeM.

Phone 76M000

$1495
$795
$m 5
$1995
M 95
$1195
$1495
$995
$1495
$1095
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Jf
)f
)f
)f
)f
Tf
>f
)f
>f
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)f
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